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By Francis X. Clines
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rhanged the character and even the

meaning of the state of Israel.”
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passionate dissonance fills a

land where the current deadly sup-

nression of stone-throwing Pales-

tinian rioters, as mndi as the long-

past destruction of the Jewish
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lant John £nple and the modern Holocaust,
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by lamng control or UK wni
and Gaza territories and their now-

rebellious Palestinian inhabitants.

“We are fulfilling the visions of

our prophets for the Messianic

era," Rabbi Goren said, prescrib-

ing continued occupation of the

territories.

Such is the range of dispute —
the doctor warning of fascist doom,

the rabbi hailing prophetic deliver-

ance—on an average day in Israel,

where much of history somehow

is to spiral crazily into each

aw crisis.

Miajauu ijuumwim^ *»-»i “ No grand synthesis, let alone so-

r
„n; medical scholar and po- hition, is to be heard in listening to

-critic who offers a wizened some of those who invested the
J J

prime of life in the siart of this

embattled state. But their argument

about farad’s fate signals heartfelt

commitment to a fifth decade.

Mr. Ldbowitz asks: How in the

name of candor can the indefinite

internment of thousands of Arabs

without indictment not beg the

specter of a concentration camp?

That accusation offends Rabbi

Goran’s Apocalypse-steeped soul.

He arrived from Poland 63 years

ago and went from shepherd to

yeshiva prodigy to sniper on these

mean biblical streets, fighting for

national survival

He temporarily put aside his

See ISRAEL, Page 4
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U.S. and Iran Clash in Gulf;

Reagan Issues Stem Warning
By George C- Wilson ma^^ê 5Tc&- na^foS gV^t

WASHINGTON mS>“

T

crow Jr..

rSE€?SSi ajj^ssa; swday.^d^dmtR^R^ Dcfense Deparunent officials Page 17.1
fo!mkwerewarned to set offbefore

warned Iran that other attacks
naval forces WCrc searching for Mr. Reagan termed the attacks 1?rT1

!?. . i_— .,r ,h^m di.i

might follow if it continued it
. — Lj:

—

... . u,nn« *ir.
’ ~ '

“p-- ------
. ihe Cobra helicopter, a Marine air-

thrcaten U.S. interests. , thal had ^,een siai i0nea
At least twolraman ^ uss Wainwrighl.

sunk in the Gulf. Pentagon officials
Tchfan radio. roonilorcd in

Offiriak said there appeared to Cyprus, said wo Iranian warship*

nn lo«es of U S ships or per- sustained heavy losses in a battle

SaW™ JSSfif** with six Ui warships. No specific

SSI other, frequently with VS- figures were given.

1*11. — -
,

“a measure response to Iran s lat-

est use of military force against

US. ships in international waters.

He said ihai the Iranians must

know that the United States will

protect Us ships. “If they threaten

us.” he said. "LhcY will pay a price.

The iwo oil platforms, one off

>*•

ytyz-z.

:.& !T.-
1

ouuace uh u» own seven decades

of Zionist dreams and labors.

“On that day”,he said, “we de-

cided the war was a war of con-

quest, not a war of defense, and we

Kiosk

JailingsUrged

In Poisonings
MADRID (Reuters) — A

state prosecutor urged on

Monday that eight cooking oil

• -nr^TjifOQn dealers be imprisoned for tens

*e 7 as A *xm!3L of thousands of years each for

usetjf. ;us or crimgg; their role in Spain’s worel food

t>j . . fi.-r.v ihtEMj poisoning, which killed 600

people. -

.

Prosecutor Eduardo run-

gain asked for terms of more

than 60.000 years for each of

the dealers charged with sefl-

ina the adulteratedcoobngoti

.

100 miles

misc

anc

3.cjr..-,i HowU S. Armed the Aiglians
% mi inoinn tn buv hundreds of Sun

Harm

GREAT Miff

THE EMPLOMAIS

Ttv Robert Pear fective weapons until they got

the dealers charged with oetb I y.vA rimer Seniee iS^bw'^wS^TbeTuse? the
tagifieKtoltmtedojotag^, • WASHINGTON - With hdp ^^
blamed for the deaths.He toW ^ ^ many Moslem na- and, as

the‘cburt .tot thed^tofi; ^^£^mted Stales led a huge 5°^5*th?gu h^ve been

had bought rapesf«d oil ®dul .
• international operation to ann the

around with much
touted foindustn^nse^ . Afghan guerriUas with the weapo^ £?f

i® S.
hadiesoldit^wkingriilna- tijnyneeded to .drive .the Soviet

as Afghanistan and three other

198L-*
I:

- .” N-
. i. i,

ljtjB;'BW3XXffltjyi .v '._
•.. nations, signed ^agreements hist

;/•'
'iv. :^.-l#^CTaticm is dneof the big-' week providhig Tor- the withdrawal

gjast ever inounted by the Central 0fSoviet troops, these detaus of the

Sdigpnce Agency, according to snppiy operation emerged from m-

U.S." offidsds and foreign dipto- VcrViews with members of ton-

mats. It dwarfs US. efforts to aid Reagan administration olti-

the Nicaraguan rebels. But its de-

Unfa are much less widely known

because it encountered utue oppo-

sition in Congress.

Indeed, Congress was continual-

-odding the CIA, the Jomt

fs of Staff and the State De-

to provide more support

*ar the Afghan guerrillas, who

Bmped along with relatively mef-

gress, Keagan buluubu*™-
cuds and intelligence agencies:

• Arming the guerrillas has cost

the United States more than 52

billion over eight years, although

the precise amounts of appropria-

tions are kept secret. .

• The government of Saudi Ara-

bia has generally matched US. fi-

!_1 .Mi«Kniinne nmVldlTlU
oia ub .

—
. „

nandal conlnbutions. providing

money in a joint fund with Wash-

in°ton to buy hundreds of Stingers

for the Islamic guerrillas even

though Congress would not perron

such sophisticated weapons to be

sold to the Saudis themselves.

• Tennessee mules have made an

invaluable contribution to the

guerrillas’ campaign, transporting

tons of equipment, food, clothing

and medical sapplies across the

frontier from Pakistan inict Af-

ghanistan. Hub R. Reese Jr. of Gal-

faiin, Tennessee, who runs what he

describes as the worlds largest

mule trading and auction compa-

ny, said that, in the last year, he

delivered 700 mules to an army

base in Kentucky for shipment to

Pakistan.

t China, which has a short bor-

der with Afghanistan, “worked

hand in glove with the United

Stales” in supplying the guerrillas

See AFGHAN, Page 4
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the firing began. Most of them did,

he said. . , ,

The Sassan platform was shelled

brieflv. Then a Marine ream

boarded ii wilh explosives and

blew it up. The Sirri platform was

shelled heavily. Iranian ships tried

io repel the attack on the Sim tow-

er. Admiral Crowe said, leading to

a heavy exchange with U.S. war-

ships.

The attacks on the platforms,

which American officials said dou-

bled as radar facilities that coordi-

nated attacks on Gulf shipping,

were the first since October, when

U.S. naval forces destroyed two

other oil platforms in retaliation

for attacks against l'.S.-owned and

U.S. -flagged vessels.

The State Department said that

before the retaliatory action, the

United States had notified Britain.

France. Italy, the Netherlands and

Belgium of its intentions. All have

naval vessels in the Gulf.

Others, including the Soviet

Union, were notified at the lime the

action began.

Mr. Carlucci and other Pentagon

officials disclosed that an Iranian

patrol boat had been sunk after

firing a missile at the cruiser Wain-

wright. and that two Iranian Navy

frigates had been attacked and dis-

abled after firing on U.S. aircraft.

During a second briefing. Mr.

Carlucci announced that a Navy A-lanucci aiuM.iuui.tu inn* -

blntTuderjethodsunkalleasione

SS&isSsAs
See GULF, Page 4
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Iraq Sciys It Has Retaken Faw
. • .1 i i ihe* rw-nin- Iran also HCQisftl Kuwait. I

G.S. Finds

A Computer

Infiltrator

Iran that it had retaken the penin- Iran also accused Kuwait, the

JBE Jioodv battle. closest Arab state to the war zone

•nreSan^eSs agency IRNA. of aiding the Iraq, offensive and^ thousands

of Iranian soldiers and Revolution-
^ < I J billziri
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Alfredo Cesar, a contra

leader, reporting o® peace

talks in Managua with San-

dinist officials. Page 3.
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’• A Knwmti prince held on a jet

>*c sbe*"' “
j jitt pleads for the hijackers

s Cl-c. a"®* Euobemtt.
Lodse Nevdson, a pioneer

sculptor in the urban land-

sdapeTdifisat 88. P^ 5-

Business/Finance

Anlttltobankistopay.WflO

million for a controUingmter-

esi in- Irving Bank. Page u-

Sports ..

Ibrahim Hussein of Kenya

beat Juma Ikangaa of Tanza-

ma in the closest Boston Mar-

aihon finish ever. 1 *
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By John Markoff
New York Times Senior

NEW YORK— For almost two

years, a West German x^tlze^ used

global communications networks

To secretly gain access to more than

30 computers belonging to‘ the

United States military and military

contractors, according tocomputer

security experts.

The intruder, whose identity and

motives remain uncertain, me-

thodically searched Tor data related

io nuclear weapons, intelligence

satellites, the Sirategjc Defense Ini-

tiative. the space shuttle and the
• k tAioMca k nnV

Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatcha

NICOSIA — Iraq said Monday

that its forces had recaptured the

southern Faw .Peninsula after two j™- ^ Se'opera
>»» « “"p3"0"'

The announcement in a military ^ai Iraqi artiUery continued to

communique came a day after Iraq
firechemical shellson Iranian posi-

launched one of its biggest thrusts y0Ils

since the early days of the Gulf “Combatants of Islam, fared

War to retake the southern end or wilh simultaneous attacks by amu. l

the peninsula, seized by Iran in American andI Iraqi Torres fromithe fa^‘s
^ffid^ Iraqi New S Agencv.

FebAiary 1986. fand. ^ and redeplogdto J^^Sa.^id^ The 7th

Iran said Monday ihalits forca ^ Anny Corps and the presidential

. -,aS0„ ^ -—“ 311

arv Guards had been killed,

wounded or captured in the Faw

offensive launched early Sunday,

on the eve of the beginning of Ram-

adan. the Islamic holy month of

ours after Iraq Fred Hotiman, a rcmamM*
forces j0 the Faw triangle.”

^d^oops had recaptured 0,e “ l.«
--*n W1UIUUI ^ ", . ,

The “redeployment” report ad- military forces have been involved

. by wWiTraqiunits, he said.

„ Was the first time that Iraq had

taken the initiative in the ground

war since mid- 1986. (AP. Reuiersl

;y Drink Japi

BY Fred Hiatt A* * Sea tion^mTu^Japan’s leading

Kinston Pus, senbr
. S ‘ti^cx^g- ln soine bceimaker. as well as from Sapporo

TOKYO — Kazuyoshi Takei, a ™^ opposite of “light” and Suntory.

satellites, the Strategic Dei enseirn- barman in a red-lantern «innR ^ 0Ql more caloric, but with Altogether, breweraCT^t div

tiative ihe space shuttle and the hole in the Ginza, acknowledged ^ alcohol, more sophisucauon beer to account for aboutafifth aM

North American Air Defense Com- ^at the word “dry” used ^conjure
and_ if Mike Tyson, Gene Hack- ihe 450 million cases ofbrerlicy

mand. The computer secunty ex- nothing but dry cleamng m his ^^ olhcr hired promoters are to be »ld this year. (One^se con

.v.oi >h^> intruder did not min/i t — a more macho tains 10 bottles of 633 miimner.manu- inc -

pens said that the intruder did not

Sin access to any classified infor-

mation. nor did he successfully

to be believed — a more macho tains 20 bottles of 633 milliliter.

!?pp£l <ach, or about 21 fluid ounces.)

/Si developed the beer by fer-
j apan remains relatively abste-

menung it longer, increasing the mjpug m the beer-drinking depart-

alcohol content from 4.5 percent to ,3^ ranJdng 27th in the world at

5 percent and producing a sharper. ^ Ulers (10 gallons, per year per

less sweet taste, according toNaoki behind No.l West Gel™*'

* :... - onmmnv <m ii Kcsman. i lime m-r person 1 and uie

mind. . , r
That was before the “dry boom^

mation. nor did m successiuuj bit Japan. Before “the drv wars

break into what government offi- bc?an. Before Mr. Takei s Airtiftu

Hals call a “secure” government [or told him he reuldn 1 deliver

compu ier where classified informs- enough “dry" to satisfy^ cusjwn-

tion was stored. ers’ demands. Before, mom* ^ weel^ accorQmg io behind no.i xis.

The computer security experts wfc the coming oFD^««t. a y spokesman. [al Uwrs per«nl andidle

.JlknnHf hecause of tlw system- Anyone who doubts that Japan
r ^Qsjjerable internal debate, United States (No. 13. at 90 liters

atic and widespread nature of the has moved from nmtauon company fixed on the name person). But dry beer is helping.

hSit ins.
^ vation nee*1 °°*y 19ok

T

10 *e
S^.

u
n
r
. “Super Dry” put the beer on the

jje {ndusiry oui of a period of stag-

;s ihe possibility eJS^So!SS*!l£ markeL “d f0Un,i iISelf “ nanl aroWth - •*"** 10 comV3'

that the intruder

vation neea omy -
Suner Dry.” put the Deer on uic indUsiry outoi a penoo oi

, -w.v.tv gent beer market in Japan, wrnie
. d found itself with an

nanl growth, according to compa-
TVeptodente.ltegMhhg ^„„„ ™Uy caughl fire ^ hii. n^tmen.

ifmm zss&m
gan administration has been con

5-rned that foreign mteUigence

agents could piece together xlassi-

information by assembling a

“mosaic” of computerized data.

“This kind of penetration could

clearly have been used for espio-

Sec HACKER, Page 4

Q11ecu oy rvMiu
,

about a year ago — has capnired

the nation lode, stock and. ch

course, barrel. .

Japan's three other major brew-,

cries, after watching
“
i1rv

” 'ne£X re*

verse Asahi’

share and i. -- .

.

percent, recently jumped in witn

their own versions.

/v>am uiw « —r — .

about a million cases the him ^ promote its new product -- me

Year,” Mr. Izumiya said. “But as swashbuckling author Nobumko

soon as we started our promouon, Qchiai. Mr. Ochiai was well-known

everyone was saying, liusisn. «
tional.

Ochiai. Mr. ucmai was

Ltoee other major brew- everyone was saying, ‘This is u.’ We bul fir fr0m a superst^when the

u^rhinp “drv” beer re- bad to go national, and we sold advertising campaign begarc but

1 3J mil^on cases by the end of the
sales ofhfabc^have^ with

in-.^.!^
C

in
b
Lm y

iJi‘ the first three months cf!988.
* *'

which
'

its marketIn the first three months of 1988.

Asahi sold another 8 million cases

The Stranger
Translation Recasts Camus

“L'Elranger" was firsipublished bvGalli-

translator and poeL Mr. Ward, who carried

By Herbert Mitgang SZ S^onT.bvSmanGil^
NW York Tana Serwr

^ “*2 ?' I’ve done is ed British author and translator.
a translator, i

- NEW YORK English “e author’s intent," he said confi- Although “The a™,n|£L^SSg relationship."

Uons.of ^^^CaS^rclassic French -jod that’s what counts. as an important noydfiomjhe
^uAndpred Could he j

sssssffli—- jistzxsstie

mother It becomes much less complicated if

relationship a psycbologiral sbri the.

mother becomes distanced frmi
the : son As

a translator, l was not free to change thar

|| LIIV O'

have wondered

"v

BBtJliSS?

-Ik.

s.-: . JsSSgsasffiS

JfSSlSSwiB and at Columbia Urn- aiHllllflBllllIwlBT
have another verstm to_4

. Qf^novd: ty Colleg
? . .

e00a proper' and sentences such as

tence found uiancw twjs VCS?n'irf.aUzed- Romance languages listen- ,^Jve kn^ked around the world a bit. and

“Maman died ^ ^ first para-
. .J.5\SSSr" he said l daresay you can help me, sound closer to

_ Lfflidon than to Algiers.

Knopf.^ a French novei^ Amencan- jnde PfP^rion ifi ^ United States in beamw^ b a wori By

Could he justify Americanizing French

sentences?

K NW YorkT,™™ " Zl n
“K

example. Charles Poore “He mentioned Hem-

SwayfRings Twice’ than Camus cared to

admit."”

as an important ...

many American readers

about its British usage.

In a review in The New York Times wnt

ten in 1946, Tor e

wrote: “Mr. Gilbert

el is at tiroes rather Brittanic. Phrases such as

• <m«i MntMuvt Kiirh as

iimi.

Juggling the French. English and‘‘Arwo*

Kirin, which saw its market

share dip from 60 percent to 57

percent, struck back in February

With Kirin Dry Draft Beer (“clean

crisp, dry sensation ),
hiring aaor

- Hackman io promote the

y^Toli I bowmhis directfen-
^ h

^ation of readers toUie great Camus
Albert Camus have used the word ‘Mommy?’

Gene
product

“I’m SO happy I could cry.” he

barks in a television advertisement.

“Dry. Dry.”

Suntory, Japan’s leading whis-

key producer and fourth-ranking

brewer wilh a 10-percent market

share, hired the heavyweight bow
Mike Tyson (“I like Suntory Dry )

io promote its Suntory D.ICt.

('‘Highly Attenuated Very
Low re-

sidual Extract” Suntory boasts m

English on its bottles. “Our brew-

masiefs inspiration, bottled in

draft through microfiltrauon. I

When Mr. Tyson left Japan after

knocking out Tony Tubbs in a

March bout Sunlory turnd to an

Australian group of Aussie BaU

players who look tike a cross be-

ween Mad Max and a detnemed

from line of a pro football team.

“We emphasize how smoothly it

goes down, its clear-cut taste, said

Kazunari Yoshizawa. a Suntory

spokesman. “The imajp is sports,

strong, manly, macho.’
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An Anguished Message

From a Hostage Prince

Confirms Ordeal on Jet
By Jonathan C. Randal

Washington Pau Service

ALGIERS—His voicebreaking
with fatigue and pain, a member of

the Kuwaiti royal family pleaded
for his life on Monday and that of

30 others aboard a hijacked jet as
the hostages' ordeal entered its

14th day with no aid in sight.

The message from Fade! al-Sa-

bah, a cousin of the Kuwaiti ruler,

confirmed reports that the 33-year-

old member of the ruling family

was under extreme mental and pos-

sibly physical duress aboard the

Kuwait Airways plane.

Read ova- the Boeing 747’s radio

and relayed through the Algiers air-

port control tower, the message ap-

peared to repeat the almost daily

rare of hostages' warning that they

would be killed unless Kuwait re-

leased 17 men imprisoned for at-

tacks on oQ installations and the

UJS. and French embassies in Ku-
wait in 1983.

But the prince’s gasping, an-

guished initial 10-second effort was
so incomplete and unintelligible

that the control tower asked him to

try again, for he got no further than

praising God and asking for the

release of the 17 convicted terror-

ists.

And when bis renewed effort

faded, a voice, presumably that of

hijacker, said the hostage was “too
weak” to make a third try.

Only then did the hijacker reveal

the hostage's identity. In earlier

messages, the hostages' names woe
given before they began talking.

The hijackers, believed to be pro-

Iranian Shiite Moslems, drew a dis-

tinction Saturday between “civil-

ian” hostages, two Kuwaiti
“officers” kitted during an earlier

stopover in Cyprus, and those who
belong to the power structure in

Kuwait.
The latter category is comprised

of Fadel al-Sabah and his two as-

ters, Anwaar and Entesam, but

rardy havewomen been harmed by
Islamic extremists.

Fade! al-Sabah was in the worst

psychological condition of any of

the 29 passengers and three crew

members still held aboard the blue

and white airliner, according to a
diabetic hostage released by the hi-

jackers in Aimers last week.

Analysts doubted that the mes-
sage Monday would prove any
more effective than previous picas

from other hostages in persuading

the Kuwaiti government to release

the 17 convicts.

The jetliner was hijacked on a

flight from Bangkok to Kuwait It

landed in Iran and Flew to Cyprus
before heading for Algiers.

Late last week, sources dose to

the Kuwaiti ruler. Sheikh Jaber al-

Ahmad as-Sabah, let it be known
that he had written off the hijacked

airliner, likening it to an airliner

lost at sea.

Meanwhile, Algerian security

was tightened around the plane,

and Algerian officials twice went

aboard the airliner briefly to confer

with the hijackers.

K«t SOTmpt/TV AMdwd ftas

Police inspecting van in front of the Frankfort Jewish Center after a bomb exploded Monday.

Frankfurt Explosion Angers Jews

But Algeria was apparently
fatigue tocounting on time and fatigue

wear down the hijackers.

Even before the plane Landed in

Algiers before dawn on Wednes-

^ Visiting ^
New York City?

Gramercy
Park Hotel
Distinguished 500 room

hold overlooking Gramercy
Park. Excellent Restaurant.

Cocktail Lounge. Piano Bar

and Room Service.

Multi-lingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center. Sightseeing,

Banqoet/Meeting facilities.

Singles $95-105

Doubles $100-110

Suites $135-235

Call Gen. Mgr. Tom O'Brien

1-800-221-4083

(212)475-4320 Telex 668-755

Cable GRAMPARK

21st Sl and Lex. Ave. N.Y.C.

or call your local Utdl office.

day, Algerian officials apparently

1 the jumbohad agreed not to storm the jumbo
jet in return for the hijackers’

promise not to execute hostages on

Algerian soil.

The hijackers announced Satur-

day that they intended to leave Al-

geria, but on Sunday they agreed to

accord their hosts more time to

negotiate.

The accumulated strains of two

weeks restricted to the confines of

the airliner were further heightened

Reurm

FRANKFURT — The head
of the Jewish community in West
Germany demanded that the po-

lice give more protection to Jew-

ish property after a bomb ex-

ploded outside the Frankfurt

Jewish Center early Monday
morning.

Eight minutes later, another
bomb exploded outside an office

belonging to Saudia, the Saudi
Arabian airline. The explosions

did not injure anybody, but the

police said they caused damage
amounting to several hundred
thousand doQars.

Heinz Galinski, head of the

Central Council of Jews in Ger-
many, said in a letter to the West
German Federal Police that he
could not understand why Jew-

ish communities encountered
problems when seeking police

protection for their property.

“I ask you to ensure without

delay that police stations
throughout the country see to h
from now that Jewish property is

protected in a way which will

completely rule out incidents of

this kind m the future," Mr. Ga-
linski said in the letter.

The explosion at the Jewish

center shattered windows and
destroyed a van parked outside.

Thee police said they were
treating the explosions as politi-

cally motivated.

'Black September Group Resurfaces

Moslem month of daylight fast-

ffiefaiiing, which often leaves the faithful

irritable and short-tempered.
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By rhsan A. Hijazi

New York Times Service

BEIRUT — A radical Palestin-

ian group operating clandestinely

says it has resumed subversive ac-

tivity against theJordanian govern-

ment, claiming responsibility for

two explosions in Amman in one
week.

cle registration department in an
Amman suburb on April 9.

The Jordanian police said a

bomb placed in a car had started a
fire in the underground parking loL

lid five persons were lulled

The Black September organiza-

tion, in written statements deliv-

ered to an international news agen-

cy here, said its agents detonated a

bomb in the underground parking

lot of a municipal building in the

Jordanian capital on Saturday. In a

similar statement earlier, it said it

was responsible for a blast that

wounded two men outside the vehi-

They said

and 10 injured ‘when a fire engine

overturned on its way toput out the

fire. Jordan blamed Israel for the

bomb.

Black September said the nine-
story building was bong used by
Jordanian intelligence agencies.

The organization was founded in

1970 to avenge Jordan's expulsion

of Palestinian guerrillas. It claimed

responsibility for the assassination

a year later of Prime Minister

Wasfi Tal and for the killing in
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Church Says

Abortion Is

NotTax Issue

By AI Kamen
Washington Past Servin’

WASHINGTON —Groups That

support the availability of abor-

tions do not have legal authority to

try to force the Internal Revenue
Service to lake away the tax-ex-

empt status of the Roman Catholic

Church for its work against abor-

tion, a lawyer for the church told

the Supreme Court on Monday.

The attorney, Kevin Baine, said

a ruling against the church would

open the door to lawsuits against

any religious organization, not only

over abortion but also on arms con-

trol, civil rights, capital punish-

ment and other issues.

Marshall Beil, a lawyer for 21

individuals and groups supporting

the availability of abortions, re-

sponded that the refusal of the gov-

ernment to strip the church of its

exemption is in effect a subsidy for

partisan political activity.

The arguments came in a suit,

begun eight years ago and led by
the Abortion Rights Mobilization

Inc., to force the IRS to act against

the church.

But the case argued Monday in-

volves only a demand for internal

church documents and a question

of whether the National Confer-

ence of Catholic Bishops and the

U.S. Catholic Conference may ap-

peal contempt citations and fines

of $100,000 a day for failing to

provide the information.

No Shield for Donors
The Supreme Court refused to

let a blood bank in Dallas withhold

names and medical records of its

donors from a woman who said her

husband had contracted AIDS af-

ter receiving transfusions, The As-

sociated Press reported.

The court let stand a ruling that

privacy rights of donors do not
override Patty Jo Baker's need to

learn their identities for her lawsuit

against Lewisville Memorial Hos-
pital near Dallas, an operating sur-

geon and two blood banks that

supplied the hospital.

GeorgeW. Baker underwent sur-

gery at the hospital in 1984, receiv-

ing several transfusions. He died of

acquired immune deficiency syn-

drome in 1986.

Tunisia Says WORLD BRIEFS

It Has Proof

That Israelis

Killed Wazir

PanamaBanks Reopen,
With Limits

panama art months,Efflt dcposK-J*,
operations Monday for

•

lhdiaw from them. In a- statement v
rots were still unable to

„^naners. the government Bankmr

Reuters

TUNIS— Tunisia said Monday
it had proof that Israel assassinated

Khalil al-Wazir, the military com-
mander of the Palestine Liberation

Organization.

The official news agency TAP
said an Israeli military Boeing 707

circled off the Tunisian coast and
jammed local telecommunications

while an Israeli commando squad

machine-gunned Mr. Wazir to

death Saturday morning.

Mr. Wazir, also known as Abu
Jihad, was killed by about seven

attackers, including a woman with

a video camera, while his wife and
daughter watched, sources said.

{££££? banks would reopen only *
receive new depoa^ in^ or

atrestoririgconfidence

write checks against
. operatic on a virtual cash-only basis since the

3 ibthe face of a cash sfaortS -

.

Sfll? eoononS: sanctions and the freezingofPamm^
caused m part by U.S.

jfnsSSTSie sanctions were imposed as pari •

5 « AntonKM
military leader, out of power.

U.S. Study Alleges Medicare Abuses
WASHINGTON (AP) —A federal, investigation suggests .tbat U

About 30 other people were report

/ided support for theed to have provided support for the

attack. Three of his aides died in

the shooting.

The Israeli government has not

commented, but Israeli sources

confirmed that Israel had carried

out the killing

Curfew in Territories

John Kifner of The New York

Tunes reportedfrom Jerusalem:

Nearly a third of the Palestinian
' ition on the occupied West

and Gaza Strip — at least

400,000 people— were being kept

indoors Monday night as the Israeli

Army ordered curfews in 20 refu-

gee districts, the city of Nablus and

several villages. The curfews were

called to block any protests over

the assassination of Mr. Wazir.

Two more Palestinians were shot

to death by soldiers in the Gaza
Strip during what the army said

AP) __a federal investigation suggests that U£‘

pitds are making billions of extra
,

|d be treated better and cheaper without baspitahzatioa. -
. ,

A draft report prepared by the mspeclor '

Denartment of Healmand Human Services concluded that hospitals,

preffiw were paid about $2 billion by Medicarem 1985 to treat patterns
•

.

who should nottoave been hospitalized. •

“Although an estimated $939 million would have teen spent providing

care to these patients in other medical settings, reducing unnecessary

admissions to hospitals is one of the most effective ways of saving

,

Medicare doQars,” the report said.

Kidnapped Marine’s Death Is Denied

BEIRUT (UP!) — A Christian-

run radio station reported Monday
. kidnapped U.S. Marine ofn-that a

cer. Lieutenant Colonel William R.

Higgins, had been killed by his pro-

Iranian captors, but an official, of

the pro-Syrian Shiite Amal militia

denied the report. . .

The Voice of Lebanon radio sta-

tion, citing “special^ infonration,

said thatCo

were violent, stone-throwing pro-

11ber of Pa

1972 of Israeli athletes at ihe Olym-
pic Games in Munich.

But thegroup announced in 1 974

that it was dissolving after King
Hussein of Jordan joined other

Arab heads of state in recognizing

the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion as the sole representative of

the Palestinian people.

The identity of those now speak-

ing for the organization is not

known, but it is suspected that they

are radicals opposed to a proposed
joint Palestinian-Jondanian delega-

tion to Middle East peace talks.

tests, raising the number of Pales-

tinians known to have been killed

by Israelis during the uprisings to

144.

One of the dead was a 26-year-

old mother of six in Gaza City,

.identified by the army as Aidah

Othman Torah, and the second was

an unidentified young man from

the Egyptian border town of Raf-

fah.

Palestinians had called for a gen-

eral strike and three days of mourn-
ing, and streets were deserted and

hung with black banners in many
areas. A Western aid worker in the

Gaza Strip described sections of

Gaza City as looking “like a scene

from the last century,” with no cars

moving and only a few donkey-

drawn carts on the street

For the second day in a row, the

ilond Higgins, 43, had

been killed by his kidnappers,

members of the fundamentalist

Hezbollah organization. It said the

death occurred in the village of

Siddiqine, 47 miles (75 kilometers)

south of Beirut, during fighting be-

tween the fundamentalists and
Amal earlier this month. Colonel

Higgins was kidnapped Feb. 17.

The radio, which did not give a

source for its report, said Colonel

Higgins had been killed because his

captors feared that Amal gunmen
would rescue him during fighting

between the two groups. An Amal spokesman said he “was notkfflcd, and

he is not held in our area,” winch is southern Lebanon.

AP

Wfflhnri R. Hlggihs

Bonn Concerned Over F-16 Crashes

army banned journalists from most

of thele occupied territories, and set

up checkpoints and roadblocks

cutting down much of the Iota)

traffic.

Although most Israeli officials

have been studiously keeping a low
profile on the slaying of Mr. Wazir,

Trade Minister Ariel Sharon called

for the elimination of other guerril-

la chiefs. Mr. Sharon, as minister of

defense, launched the 1982 inva-

sion of Lebanon to drive out the

PLO.
“Few people had so much Jewish

and non-Jewish blood on their

hands," Mr. Sharon said. “Without

doubt, justice was done. For many
years I have said we must take care

of and hurt and eliminate the heads

of these murderous terrorist orga-

nizations."

A numberof Israeli analysts said

a major purpose of the raid was to

restore the image of Israel as a

powerful, dangerous enemy in or-

der to reins till fear in Arab states

and among the Palestinians.

The analysts cited the

effects of a guerrilla hang glider

attack, in which six soldiers were

killed before the Palestinian raider

was shot to death, and the difficul-

ties the army has had in suppress-

ing the current protests.

But much of the editorial com-
ment while praising the efficiency

of the commando raid, was uncer-

tain about its effecL

“The death ofAbu Jihad will not
calm the residents of the territories

and will not give the security forces

deterrent capability, " an editorial

in the newspaper Hadashot said.

“The population will be even more
adamant about severing itself from
the authorities and the Civil Ad-
ministration will now face a harder
problem when it tries to force itself

on the population.”

BONN (Reuters) — Defense Minister Manfred WOrner says be has

asked the U.S. Air Force command in Europe to suspend F-16 flights

temporarily if technical problems cannot be ruled out as the cause of r

.

crasn Monday. -

An air force F-16 fighter plane stationed at the Ramstdn Air Base-

crashed near the village of Hermeskefl, not far from the border with >

Luxembourg, the authorities said. The pOot ejected to safety. . , .

Another U.S. F-16 crashed last month in West Germany, killing the;

pilot and a civilian when it hit a row of houses near the southwestern dry 1

of Karlsruhe.

Taiwan Restores Postal link to China
TAIPEI (Reuters) — Taiwan’s postal service accepted letters atf

dressed to Pima for the first time on Monday, easing communication
between families and friends divided for almost 40 years.

The postal servioe received 3,000 letters addressed to China on Mon-
day. They will be handed to the Taiwan Red Cross, which will forward

them through Hong Kong. Previously, letters to China had to be sent

privately through third countries. V"

For the Record
Moslems in Colombo dosed their businesses Monday to protest'

lence last month in whicb-jit least 17 persons were
lonaay to protest'VuH

killed, the policesaii

The strike was organizedby a group called the Islamk StudcnfsOsgmk

'

it 10 Moslemsration. At least 10 Moslems and seve&.TamOs were killed in fighting#,

the village of Kalmunai, in eastern Sri Lanka, on March 31. (AP}.

Anti-Oapese protests are continuing in Tibet despite a crackdown.'
following riots in March, according to the official Tibetan newspaper: in'-':

a front-page notice in the Tibet Daily, the police warned supporters of>
independence to halt “all illegal activities!" They added that anyone .,

“who carries out separatist activities w31 be suppressed.” (JRakasf’

TRAVEL UPDATE

Paris Won’tDrop
Recall of Envoy

Agence France-Press

e

PARIS — France win not re-

scind its decision to recall its am-
bassador to Canada, despite the
release in Sl John’s, Newfound-
land, of 17 French fishermen and
four politicians, a Foreign Ministry
spokesman said Monday.

Sunday’s recall for consultation
of the ambassador, Philippe Hus-
son, was “a serious political ges-
ture." the spokesman said. But he
added that “things have not gone as
far as a break” in diplomatic ties.

The envoy was recalled after the
arrest Thursday of the politicians
and seamen fishing in disputed wa-
ters off Newfoundland.

China Studies Tibetan Travel Gnriw
BEIJING (Reutos)— Budget travelers to Tibet face tiphtw^Chmef^-

government controls, a deputy UA assistant secretary of statieyStapiet
^

Roy., said here Monday on his return from a four-day visit to Tibet.-
minimum daily charge may be imposed, and viators may be required,to;
join organized tours, he said. No date was set for the' start of lhenew
program.

_

Tourism officials said they woe considering a minimum daily rateof
100 yuan (about $27 .50). Many budget trawlers were living on as tittfeas

1*

20 yuan a day in Tibet when anti-Otinese rioting erupted in Lhasa in •

October. The official press accused more than 50 foreigners of involve-

ment in the rioting.

Feny service across the East River in New York Gty began Monday
morning for some of the nearly 250,000 travelers who hawbeen dem«C
use of the decrepit Williamsburg Bridge. The bridge, a vital Hrik between.^
Manhattan, Queens and Brooklyn, was dosed to cars, trucks aridsub’f:
ways last week because of rest, corrosion and yeare of ne$ccLfAi>)^%
TAP, the Portuguese state airline, handed over all its mainland dooK^:-;

tic routes Monday to its subsidiary company, LAR, to 'help -irnproifc

internal air service. LAR, founded three years ago and oWnea h^lARrr'
private companies and local councils, will handle fijghtsirom lisbon .©£•'

Oporto and Faro as well as existing routes to provincial town* (Keaefy:

The French domestic aufine Air Into- said Monday that it would assafN
80 percent of scheduled flights Tuesday and Wednesday, despite srifafe:-:

by flying and ground staff. Air France, where only one pilots’ unioo jgs:
called a strike for Tuesday and Wednesday, laid all of its flights'

-

;"mM
operate as planned.
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U.S.

In Air Safety Regulations
UnitedPros International

WASHINGTON — A presidential aviation panel cohdiided 7
-

Monday that major changes areneeded in U.S. airsafm regulations.
’

including the appointment of a “safety czar” and surp^ airte
mspecuous. .

-

ie nation’s air transnortaticwi swmm i* the -

. V
OD commission unanimously

naUon
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n’s Side,

11C§1 Intense Loyally

AsaSourceofPride andRacism
,K casi

’
s Death

ByEJ.Dionne Jr.
~ New York Tana Service

NEWYORK •— To tbc distress

of roany -biadt New Yorkera. the
1988 presidential primaiy has be-
come a painful stady ha black and
white.- ...
They see it as a campaign tinged

with racism, one in which the Rev-
erend Jesse L Jackson is neither
forgiven any of his. trespasses nor
taken widithe same seriousness ac-

-«nded Ins white foes.

* These Mews emcreed from two
discussions orgaiuzed by The New
Yodt Tunes to determine black
views of the campaign. For the

meetings, both in New Yak City,
church leaden and

.

politicians
gathered groups of Jackson sup-

Ibrci^ primary deedon Tuesday,

m Which Democrats win pick 25S
debates.'for. their national nomi-
nating convention.

The blacks spoke of the white
Democratic politicians who warn
that concessions to Mr. Jackson, let

alone a spot on the party’s ticket

for the fall campaign, could drive

.^g
way a significant sham of the

JDzdr frtm, even angry, response
Jesse Jack-

s ft southern lebmon
^

Cher F-16 Cra^e

aed Earow k. jusxaF-i*
iscmr •: br r^.rai'asi]*^

a* R^sra*
ftntokci*. ‘j

d i he p..-.s" vsaei to jjfaj.

art MtvT.il; ir. Gtnnavfe
rdw cf heir ^ rsa:

i Postal link to Qe

inV p- ^WKch
Jifnc jk Mt 3di>. essaasE
Hided irr ?! i'r:z&
y£C' '.c:\er- tiLraxl wCasd

x Rw
ffchsi-Jy

!

cf.r« CasiiBK

'X*.

^votc.

.in, even angry,

wafc -Don’t mess with Je
• sop.".'?-- . .

^However the Democratic Party

handles this situation will reflect on
how;'we" handle the Democratic
Party " said Darrell Gay, 33, a law-

yer win was among 21 people in-

terviewed in the two discussions.

In this view, Mr. Jackson already

has earned his way onto the Demo-
cratic tided as a. presidential or

vic^presidential nominee. They
say.mai nfuang him would be a
gave insult that could keep a sig-

nffiafoif share of black voters—the

most loyal Democratic voters in the
United States — away from the

polls in November.
Or, for another example, take the

words “Hynnetown,” which is how
Mr. Jackson once referred to New
York Gty, and “Farrakhan," a ref-

erence to Louis Farrakhan, leader

the Nation of Islam, who has

called Judaism “a gutter religion"

and who supports Mr. Jackson.

While blades know these words
provoke anger among. Jews, they

seethecontinuing focus on them as

symbobc of a racism that win not

absolve a black man of any mis-

takes, that will not allow a Hack
man any of the leeway that they see

accorded to white pouttrians, notar

bly President Ronald Reagan.
*

Had not Mr. Jackson,tbey said,

apologized for to “Hymietawn"
reman: andrepndiatedMr. Fanrak-

han's views?- CZ’SjJ.I .

''Whatabout all the names black
people have been called?" asked
Denise Peterson, 32, a municipal
employee. “We got oat and voted
for some of the people who called
us those names.”

Audrey Edwards, 39, ah editor at
Essence magaripe noted that anti-

Semitism and the Holocaust woe
not the creations of-Nads. “Jesse is

theonly onewhohas to be account-
able for the ans of white people,"
she said.

Without question, Mr. Jackson is

benefiting from an enthusiasm in
the stated black community that

cuts across every imaginable barri-

er of class, education, religion and
ideology. If Mr. Jackson .wins an
npsei in New York, this loyalty that

one can touch and fed in the city’s

Hack neighborhoods will be its

prime Cffiise.

The dicht explanation for the
outpouring of support for Mr.
Jackson focuses on the intense

pride blacks take in his achieve-

ment. And like many diebis, this

one contains much truth.

As often as not, the pride in Mr.
Jackson is spoken of in the name of

the hopes and dreams of black chil-

dren; who are now free to imagine
that they could become president
of the United States.

"A 5-year-old can look at the TV
screen and see a black man running
for president and have it be credi-

ble,’' said Mr. Gay. “Jesse has in-

spired the belief that nothing in

unconquerable."

But part of this black pride

means insisting vehemently that

Mr. Jackson’s race should be utter-

ly irrelevant to the question at

hand. There is nothing more insult-

ing to Mr. Jackson s supporters
than all the talk of hhn as a “blade

candidate," especially in the press

and on television.

“They’re contradicting what
they claim America is supposed to

be all about,” said one participant

in the discussions.

“Jesse's overall issues are not for

any one race," said Ms. Peterson,

“toe drug issue is not about one
race.-The issue of homelessness is

not about one race."

* Foots on Turnout
Meanwhile, Paul Taylor of The

Washington PeatreportedfromNew
York:

The question of who vail go to

the polls -Tuesday dominated the

strategic planning of the Demo-
cratic presidential hopefuls.

Polls lakcffl over the last week by
various newsorganizationsindicab
ed rather that the race was dose or

that Governor Michael S. Dukakis

Contras
,
RejectingPlan to Disarm,

Begin to Doubt the Managua Talks

Mlrt fticnoo/RrtirrvUFI

Senator Albert Gore Jr, right, marches in New York City beside
Mayor Edward I. Koch during a parade marking the 40th anniver-

sary of the founding of Israel. Mr. Koch has endorsed Mr. Gore.

of Massachusetts had kept a com-
fortable lead over Mr. Jackson,
with Senator Albert Gone Jr. of

Tennessee a distant third.

A Washington Post-ABC News
poll, based on Interview Friday
and Saturday nights, showed Mr.
Dukakis with 46 percent, Mr. Jack-

son with 40 percent and Mr. Gore
with 1 1 percent.

N.Y. Drag Users

Leading inAIDS
The AaocUtud Pros

NEWYORK—AIDS cases re-

ported among intravenous drug us-

ers outnumbered cases among ho-
mosexuals and bisexuals for the

first time during the first three

monthsof 1988, theNewYodcGty
Health Department has reported.

There were 386 new cases of ac-

quired immune deficiency syn-

drome among the drug users, and
385 cases among homosexual and
bisexual men from Jan. 1 to Match'
11 .

Dr. Stephen C. Joseph, the

health commissioner, said Satur-

day: 'll has become clear that the

gay community has made effective

progress in reducing the spread of

new infection, unlike the IV drug-

using population, where the virus

continues to spread virtually un-

abated." But, he added, “the toQ

exacted by AIDS among gay men
wQl continue to increase, as those

who were infected in the early and
mid-1980s become sick."

The poll showed that Mr. Jack-
son’s supporters tell much more
strongly man did Mr. Dukakis’s,

suggesting that Jackson voters may
be more motivated to turn out on
Tuesday. But what is difficult to

predict is the number of Dukakis
voters who do not feel passionate

about their candidate but who may
be drawn to the polls because of

their intense opposition to Mr.
Jackson.

New Yorkers saw polling reports

over the weekend that included

both close and wide margins. CBS
reported Sunday night that Mr.
Dukakis led Mr. Jackson by 42
percent to 29 percent, while the

Daily News proclaimed on its from
page Sunday: “It’s Too Gose to

CaU." Both reports pegged the Du-
kakis lead at 6 to 14 percentage

pmnts, depending on turnout.

The peril for Mr. Dukakis is that

tris supporters will stay home. New
York is unusual in that the presi-

dential primary is held on a differ-

ent day from state and local races.

Turnout is typically in the range of

10 percent to 12 percent of eligible

voters.

Delaware Votes

Democratic Party officials in

Delaware said turnout at presiden-

tial in the state on Mon-
day was expected to hit a record

high due to an organizing drive by
Jackson backers. The Associated

Press reported from Dover, Dela-

ware. Fifteen of the state's 19 na-

tional convention delegates were at

stake.

By Julia Preston
H l/\/jiiio|vuj Pint Smhe

MANAGUA — The Sandinist

government has presented a pro-

posal to require die Nicaraguan re-

bels to give up their weapons by

June 28. but contra leaders have

rejected it as a major shift from the

cease-fire accord signed last

month.

"We are beginning to have

doubts about the process we are

involved in," said Adolfo Calero,

one of the rebel leaders at the talks,

at a press conference Sunday after

the contras received the 32-point

Sandinist proposal. "We are having

doubts it will work/’

The conflict occurred on the sec-

ond full day of broad negotiations

in Managua under the terms of a

60-day cease-fire accord signed

March 23 at the southern border

customs station of Sapoa. It was

the first expression by the top con-

tra negotiators of serious reserva-

tions about the pact
The proposal sought to press the

comras into yielding on disarming

themselves, their most sensitive is-

sue, and to condition any further

steps under the Sapcti accord to

commitment on that point. It ap-

peared that the government had
underestimated the impact of the

document on the rebels.

Mr. Calero said it turned the

peace process back to December,
when indirect contacts began.

“It completely omits democratic

reform." Mr. Calero said. “It is

unilateral It doesn’t lead to peace

as we understand it, but onty the

simple abseace of war."

There was no move, however, to

break off the talks. Both sides said

the negotiations would continue
Monday as scheduled.

Alfredo Cesar, another leader of

the Nicaraguan Resistance, the

contra alliance, described the San-

dinist plan as dangerous. He noted

that it would not allow corura

fighters to receive any of the S17.7

million in aid approved by Con-
gress until after they agreed to give

up their rifles.

The deputy foreign minister.

Victor Hugo Tinoco. a member of

the government delegation, said,

“We were surprised by their reac-

tion. They were really scandalized

that we made an offer for a perma-

nent cease-fire."

The Sapoi accord seemed to be
leading to lwo different sets of

talks. Since March 23, government

and rebel military negotiators have

met tor seven rounds of what were
called technical talks at Sapoa to

arrange seven cease-fire zones
where contra fighters were to gath-

er during the two-month truce.

After the last of those sessions,

on Thursday, both sides said only

three or four poims were left to

discuss to finish an agreement

about the zones. The discussion in-

volves arranging for the delivery of

the VS. aid, which ts supposed to

feed and dothe contra fighters dur-

ing the truce.

in the second set of talks, which

started in Managua on Friday, top-

level negotiators are to seek a polit-

ical settlement. Once their fighters

were in the zones, the comras
hoped to present a broad agenda of

political changes sought from San-
dinist leaders.

In addition to the disarmament
initiative, the Sandinist proposal

on Sunday offers the common
points from both sides' proposals

for the cease-fire zones, adds sever-

al other clauses spelling out proce-

dures for steps already agreed to in

the SapoA accord, and begins with

a preamble in which both parties

would commit themselves to “a to-

tal and definitive end to the war."

Under the Sapod, accord, the

government also agreed to a gradu-

al release of all political prisoners

and to assure freedom of expres-

sion.

“We are interested in getting a

formal ratification from them they

are ready to disarm," Mr. Tinoco
said. “If not. this is just a truce io

give them a rest" A temporary
truce has been in effect since

March 21.

Mr. Tinoco said the government
was not willing to proceed with

further negotiations or steps under

tbe Sapoa accord until the contras

signed a disarmament agreement.

The contras said they would

raise demands to loosen the control

of the Sandinist party over the state

and the army.

Sandinist leaders said tbe con-

tras would be allowed to take up
their political demands when (heir

representatives joined the political

dialogue now under way between

the government and the opposition

political parties.

Cuba Is Expected

To Free Prisoners
.Veil- Ytri Times Senne

MIAMI — A group of former

political prisoners and their rela-

tives are expected to arrive here

from Cuba this week. U.S. and Ro-
man Catholic Church officials have

said.

The officials hope the release wilt

mean the resumption or a long-
suspended immigration agreement
between the United States and
Cuba.

The prisoners are expected to ar-

rive in Miami while Cardinal John
J. O'Connor, the archbishop of

New York, is on a weeklong visit to

Cuba. Cardinal O'Connor was
scheduled to arrive in Cuba on
Monday.
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In luxurious and comfortable
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Trade Bill Dispute Threatens U.S. Goals
By Qyde H. Farnsworth

New York Timer Service

WASHINGTON — A dispute
between the White Houseand Con-
gress over trade legislation is en-

company to raster with the Com- rm'ttee, said. “Another b01 will be world classifies goods and services

merce Department. extremely difficult to do.” flowing in international trade. Themerce Department.

A White House official called the

legislation “beyond redemption,”

and a group of legislative aides at a

extremely difficult to do.” flowing in international trade. The

Such prospects, analysts said, divergent position of the United
hold gravedangers for theeconom- States is generally agreed to weak-

ic policy objectives of the United en its trading position.

States, which requireagreementbe- Thomas D. Matty, director of

tween Congress and the White exports for the American Assoda-
dangering major international eco- private meeting Friday unanimous- states, witch requireagreementbe- Thomas D. Matty, director w
nomic initiatives of the United ly predicted that a .veto would be [ween Congress and the White exports for the American Assooa-

States, including its free-trade pact sustained. . . . , ,
tioo of Exporters and Importers,

with Canada, and could weaken the The trade bill will go down the One of the casualties may be the provided an example. American

global posture of the nation, ana- tubes," said Senator Bob Dole of frw-wde .agreement that Ottawa and Canadian exporters are selling

don of Exporters and Importers.

lysts have warned Kansas, the minority leader, urging

Following the collapse of a ten- the Democrats to make another at-

tative compromise last week, repre- tempt to reach a compromise,
sentatives of President Ronald Clayton KL Yeutter, the U.S.

Reagan have dearly signaled that trade representative, said, “We're

and Washington
out last fall lin

painfully worked competitive computers to Britain.

er that pact, the Canada and Britain are on the har-
countries would remove terriers to monized system, the United States

commerce within 10 years. is noL So the American exporter

be will veto a trade bill that con- bade to ground zero after two or

gressional Democrats said they ex- three years' work on a trade bill.”

Also likely to be affected is the cannot be sure how its computer
so-called Uruguay Round of trade will be classified and what dutywiD

- liberalization negotiations under be assessed.

pect to dear both houses by Friday. Although some administration the General Agreement on Tariffs Legislators and administration

The legislation contains a con- officials held out the possibility of a 3““ Trade and U.S. efforts to har- officials agreed that Canada is lik*

troversial provision that would re- later compromise on a smaller bill raomzatanffs with most other na- ly to be cai

quire companies with more than if a veto is sustained, many legisla- tions. The authority topursue these “There’

100 employees to notify theirwork- tive analysts remained skeptical S03^ ^ contained in the trade bill

ers 60 davs before they close plants especially in an election year with a The Uruguay Round is a U.S.

ornzfi tariffs with most other na- ly to be caught in the turmoil,
sns. The authorityto pursue these “There wul be a sour taste in
>als is contained in the trade bill Congress that will muire. fo more
The Uruguay Round is a US. difficult for Canadian free trade,"

or institute layoffs. The plan is sup- much-abbreviated legislative calen- initiative to gain greater access in said Senator Max Baucus, Demo-
ported by organized labor, but the dar. global markets for American agri- crat of Montana and a member of

White House has called it “injuri- “It's not like having to get the culture and services such as bank- the Finance Committee. They're
ous” to the economy, and business- Social Security checks out when sag and insurance. It would also playing with fire because it shows

es oppose it as an unwarranted in- you've got a fiscal fight that closes change trade-distorting investment that this country can't govern, thates oppose it as an unwarranted in- you've got a fiscal fight that closes change trade-distorting invesun

tervcation by the government into down the government,” a Senate practices of many governments,

their affairs.' aide said “There’s no powerful If the administration lacks nq
Democratic leaders also were constituency out there that says dating authority, other govei

preparing to incorporate into the you've got to have a trade bill.”

trade legislation another orovisioa Asked about chances for ntrade legislation another provision

likely to be vetoed, requiring for- trade legislation tins year. Senator Under tariff harmonization, the echoed by Mr. Yeuner at a trade
rigners who own American real es- Lloyd Bentsen, Democrat of Texas United States would fall into line meeting in Vancouver, British Co-
tale or 5 percent or more of a U.S. and' chairman of the Finance Com- with the way most of the rest of the lumbia, during the weekend, when— he noted that^bruised feelings" of

legislators, at the least, woulddefer
XT A 4"T|Z"C1'0 n consideration of the pact by Con-

XlAUVlLIi: Computer Experts Trap German Intruder
(Continued from Page 1) offered false but seemingly classi- West Germany to trace him. Later, not come up until July 1, two weeks

nage," said Peter G. Neumann, a fled information as pan of an elec- as part of the same operation, an before the Democratic convention

government,” a Senate practices of many governments. the White House and Congress
. “There’s no powerful If the administration lacks nego- can’t govern together, which means
icy out there that says dating authority, other govern- we're putting America's future in a
t to have a trade bill.” merits would be unlikely to bargain precarious position.”

about chances for new seriously. The concern over Canada was
ilation tins year. Senator Under tariff harmonization, the echoed by Mr. Yeuner at a trade

GULF:
U.S.-Iran dash •

Kami KidHieiXniRn

BLACKER: Computer Experts Trap German Intruder
(Continued from Page 1) offered false but seemingly classi- West Germany to trace him. Later,

nage,” said Peter G. Neumann, a fled information as pan of an elec- as part of the same operation, an

PROTEST IN INDIA—A police officer pushing a

Union of India after the authorities prevented the a
in New Defalt The students were protesting all Pakistani support for Sikh militants.

(Continued from Bag* ft, \

off the coast of the Uniied Ai^> •

&
The

ie

p«“ iaSon sajd the-wib* j'

American jet

SSx aircraft flying ovabaA

Son three A-6 Intruder tocral*;.

patrolling in the
•

a pentagon spokesmanr, uau;,

Howard, said the frigate wiaheavi- ; ' -

ly damaged and was 00 .

f

fo- Bg;--

said the incident ocpinedKxah-:: -

^storLaraklslandintheStranof.

Hormuz at the mouth of the Golf. -*

Military leaders said that there- ^ ..

was a long list of

in Iran to enable Mr. Rtegan

Tehran government. -

Mr Reagan's decision to oraer

retaliatory attacks repffSCTied ^,;-.

Firm embrace of the

ut-for-tat doctrme followed by the ...

United States early m the Yietnass*

War -•

As in the 1960s when the Vi^,

nan, war was raging,, some Reagsrr . .

administration officials and

tary leaders wanted bigger retaB**v:

tory attacks than tire onttj^ v,-

launched. Mr. Reagan srfted,
, V

through the various ralitaty op-y/,-

tions with his top advisers during*;.

White House meeting on rna?y*.

officials said.

w. r'nriitm said that the ir

computer security expert. ironic "sting " operation. 1 he in- apparent

A spokesman for the Federal Bu- trader loaded that information into United S
reau of Investigation in Washing- his computer in West Germany, involved

ton confirmed on Sunday that the staying on line long enough for the The id

ironic "sting” operation. The in- apparent accomplice based in the is to bom.
united Suites appeared to become For the pact to go into effect.

ton confirmed on Sunday that the staying on line long enough
intrusions were investigated, but he authorities in the United Sts

declined to comment further.

Last week, an article in a West
German weekly magazine, Quick, n _ _ _
detailed the case, identifying the Dent* StUOS G
intruder as Mathias Speer, 24, a &
computer science student in the An Amernn T
city of Hannover. FBI officials

AnSiqumU 1,

would not confirm the identity. A.. 0,

ryj/
_ I. • „

The intrusions may have oc- x^nomOKulg
curred for as long as a year before The Associated Press

being discovered by computer BELTING — China's
msmagers at the Lawrence Berkeley famous «
Laboratory, in Berkeley, Califor- leader Deng Xiaoping, ha

The laboratory, the site of broad- ri-SKE

Congress has to approve “impl* b(*y ^ bon* became

menting” legislation changing radro headquarters for the Stem

Mr. Cariucci said that the. at-i^F"

ISRAEL: At 40, United in Spirit but Divided by Doubt ^retaliation for the daxnagsdt^:

(Continued from Page I) expansive, obviously enjoying an- 40th anniversary of the giKbfSVuit® 1
’

holv books as his home became X uncertain Israeli day.

The identity of the U.S. citizen meniing” legislation changing
tales and was not divulged by the Lawrence American regulations and laws to Gaps- who were denounced as ter- .

, ^ neatest sue-
teideyoffidSorby^FBLHe amtorizc SdLninadon of tnKfc of Ub suuggle

the laboratory, the site oi broad-

based unclassified scientific re-

search. is a sister to the Lawrence
Livermore Laboratory, in nearby

Livermore, which is heavily in-

volved in research on secret nuclear

weapons and the SDI, the space-

based missile defense system popu-
larly known as “star wars.” The
laboratories are operated by the

University of California for the

federal government.

Rather than taking steps to deny

further computer access to the in-

truder, the Lawrence Berkeley se-

curity experts, working with other

government computer security per-

sonnel organized a system to mon-
itor the intrusions.

At one point, to trace the intrud-

er, the Lawrence Berkeley officials

Deng Stubs Out

AnAquino Tip

OnSmoking
The Associated Press

BELTING — China's most
famous smoker, the senior

leader Deng Xiaoping, has run
up against the Philippines'

most famous anti-smoking ad-
vocate, President Corazon C.

Aquino.

“Mind if I smoke?” Mr.
Deng, 83, asked at the start of

their talks last week.

“I cannot say no to you be-

cause I am not the leader of

this country," Mrs. Aquino re-

sponded as he lit up.

Mr. Deng, laughing, re-

called that at the recent Na-
tional People's Congress ses-

sion he started smokingand “a
deputy to the congress handed

over a piece of paper criticiz-

ing my smelting. I violated the

regulations of the NPC so I

stopped."

is believed to have been questioned

by the bureau in June 1987. about

the same time that the West Ger-

barriers against Canada Canada is

going through a similar process.

But because of constituencies

r independe

“God forbi
inS**™ of IsracFs fina decade 5h=m, ic HoIckjus. museum.

of Israel" said the man who went when a new national majority mini- There are no words, only several ship. Sev5^J3H?
re ™

... .

dated the land - two mill&n im- 1^ photographs of Jewish dd-

• said, his eyes moumfuL patrol fngate. -

Shabtai Teveth, a history schol- • _ k
'

ar, said, “This was the greatest sue- Beyond articulation, on a hilltop, hull of theship, _uctu§; .

cess stay ever told" He was recall- staS a work of terrible b^uty.

mg the emotion, hardship and the children's memorial at Yad Va- flood
n„ ^ ..

insDiraiion of Israel's first decade chenv the Holocaust museum, engine room, almost snunng ur._-

man was detained and questioned opposed to some of the provisions

by the authorities there. The dec- — chiefly those affecting natural- on to oe me nrsi raoDi on^incna-
IT1l

-

grant<i ,q
ironic hceak-ins ended about then, resource-based industries such as s on to be chief

m
tromc break-ins ended about then, resource-based industries such as

Under West German law. not copper, uranium and plywood, in

enough evidence was obtained for which Canada maintains certain

uvu a omiTi uswu uu iv vw wuw
rabbi of the Ashkenazim, or Jews

with European roots. Ttwffl mean Je strength of the idra, said Mr.

the bloodshed of civil war, Jew Te^_bom m Israd 61 years i»o

against Jew.” of Zionist pioneers from Russia. It

large photographs of Jewish chil- None was kmed.
.

•

staring forward most inno- The R£*crts
,
had ~

cenfly inSL limited time brfore a Kuwaiti tanker

“* 0“ 10 d“? by Naas
- s JSSJ5)S.3S^;:

prosecution, the Lawrence Berk* competitive advantages -approv- ^ Woj^hed of emi war, jew
^oaist pioneers from Russia. Tt Wei] ^ i0 years old rain discovered a string rof

ley officials said. al
^

uncertain. against Jew. w am^ teaching dl these hteTamnvS fa persuading the ReaganadnA^-

;

“We knew the key words he was A number of legislators want to . ..... . . , neooIeMsneakrwrite Hebrew T vrSS0
tion that Iran has resumed sysfehhV" ;

looking for when heread electrortic use the implement legislation to SSadSto^WvS^ Norlands, was rounded up 'non that Iran has resumed sysfem^

atic mining of the Gulf after a long

mail on our computers,” said Dr. modify parts of the deal worked
J, IT? taltingmany of them from the Mid-

nnrng
hiatus. The next quesuons for Mr.

Clifford Stoll, the computer sys- out last fall Some senators from ”£»*$***'SL^StZ. the 20th century in half ^13^*2%HE Reagan became Whether and how
terns manager at Lawrence Berk* the West, for example, are pressing “efous Arab aggressors, mcneas- ™ w who believed in world citizenship

.**7 ... _ _ f . _ . * •
. _ . ntttlif men th/» tMTit/mPC ifl iwmtfl.

KtSfeSS? &SSSSS! As the 1967 war ended, Alice . i

Imh alt moved. BufS is a Question Syrians and Babylonians, Peraans ShaM went to the Old City of Jern- and tried to resmne as_ before.
. -1

ingly man the territories in occupa-
a genention.

tion. This is what Roman legions

rather than in Jewishness,” he said

in describing how the few family

to retaliate.

“The go% t of Iran fufiy
'

months “He searched all of the moved. But there is a question Babylonkns, Parians

files at LBL for the word 'nuclear.' whether this can be done without Greeks, far back into the tra-

Then he started looking for ‘star reopening the basic agreement, vadand glory of the Jewish people,

wars' and SDL We realized that he which both governments insist they The travail grew evermore grisly

had us confused with Lawrence wiB not do.

Livermore." The Sou

JIUU>1 TVtil L Hit Will tuy Ul JGIU- OUU UIGU IV IWUlllb IM VWIV1 M
, . - - , r ,1,.

ck into the tra- salem to witness history when the "They wanted to forget again M[-Gariucci said of

e Jewish people. Isradi Army removed the Arab that they were Jewish," Mr. Weil This

partition barriers. “I remember said. “Bm l felt, as a child, that this president s commitment romsrare.
^

v

VS^ Finance Committee &STa SriSThSr Sarflim Gulf,” Mr. Cmiucri said.
j

the biblical Weground, a day in SStJ S^li5S?i® SKhSoSreSJ^rnS” “We hope thatInmwdldrawee
which 14 Palestinians were shdl to brew Uuivera^ who came from He smiled confessing he could appropriate lesson from this, and

London asayotingZionist inim not define exactly wtettiris meant, cease its attacks on poceMinter; -

SL “God and the Promised Land— The Arali came streaming out “I felt the only chance Ihad to be mmomd sluppingm the GuJ-:;.- •

Ktionri (SSoutS nSte of
after Auschwitz I don't want any- of the Old City into West Jerusa- Jewish in a free wav would be in a Imtial congressional reaction to ..

SfSnKnSid thing to do with aD that, thank you lem." she said "I remember their country like Israel," he said the raid was generally favoraWt^, ^
SLT aSwsSSSS Md «»y mnch'" S“d Gad Granach, sense of wonder and the sense of “where we would have thepossibB- o

“Alegtunaterespon^ S^d^ ;.
-

space Aomirusiralion and rum- ations. Congress then has 90 days cmnu einM«ih < i;«rhi ih# miArminoKM Smate Democratic leader. Robert-.

luc udvdii uew evh iuuicuuij iniuuuu uuuraa. i icmciliuu mill dui u a iiiuiu, uu> >uu r —— .. kl.
as the assassination of a ranking when the gates were opened the was impossible. Apparently when the rights or nations banartne

Palestinian strategist produced the freedom was two-way” said Ms. one isbora Jewish one has to ac- international waters of me Persian.

Space Administration and rum- ations. Cot
maged freely for at least three to vote on
months before discovery. cepting or

A legitimate response,” srid the-
.

ceptmg or rejecting it.

toastingthesunny skieswith a light change and the intermingling. And ity of defending ourselves not as a Senate Danocratic leaiter, Rogrt-
paauge, arner ac- ^ soda on his balcony, it disappeared oh so quickly ” minority as we alwayshad been but Byrd of West Virginia. The Haifte.

Neither healer nor holy man, he Israel is a galaxy of human un- as a majority” speaker, Jim Wright, DembcraTtf -
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is one of life’s classic handymen, rest, a Yeatsian sprawl of pain and He arrived as a lone teen-ager Texas, called the action “a.mep: -
-

having fled Hitler's Germany in wonder, theauthenticmodem state and thrived inakibbutz, thenin the sured retaliation." .

.

1936 and prevailed across decades where the center that must hold ans, becoming directorof the Israel

in the kibbutz groves, in potash gets even narrower. Museum, which stands as world-
mining on the Dead Sea, as an • class evidence of the country’s pro- w®st turojjean nations suspemv

archaeology roustabout, university “Here, look." said another sort gross. Lately, he is alarmed tosense mme clearing operations m the
j

factotum and more. He is 73 and of Isradi citizen, Fouad Khamiss, the arts frozen, reflectingthepditi- Gmf °P Monday because, of tpe -
:

talkative in ways that have him an Arab teacher, pointing at two cal chaos and the Jews’ own “exis- hostilities, a Dutch governmentof- . ;

savoring his daily arguments with veay different roads. The potholed tential anxiety,” sthred this timeby octal said asrqknteabyThe Assj>

I Mine Gearing Halted:

West European nations susp

the 18-year-old Arab delivery boy. road courses like a goat path the occupatio
“He says: ‘What’s the matter? through his village of Cana, where rise of narrow,

You only killed two Palestinians the government took extensive public debate,
yesterday? And I say: Tew Arab® lands for a Jewish settlement; the “Again the I

extremist options

Again the fight, again the diffi-

.

precipitated a potential conflict at •. ;!

the ongoing meeting here of 'the !•

\u n _ - 1

Jews lose one war and that wfll be ground. raelis learn to “listen to each other
CTnments ordered their top officials

the end.’
”

“They want us to be sheep, but in a creativeway," and that nations
10 prepare ajoint statement on the

“The killing is nothing new. We we see. We pay taxes but they get in “the democratic family stick to-
aj1™ and counterattacks in the

are the masters now, that’s all," the better roads," he said, frustrat- getter” as Israel wrestles so public- G^f-
.

said Mr. Granach, leather-vested, ed in the most ample terms as the ly with its souL The British were expected lo ose
- the meeting to seek a hard state-
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French Communists Facing a Debacle
By James M. Markham : trous “wesson ct liberties" in audience against Mr. Le

secreiurt-^enml. has

Nn- York TimaScrme France. Tne accusation passes over Pens siren song.
orchestrated the expulsion of dissi-

GENNEV1LUERS. France — the Tact that the Communists wne 'njelj*gj Jgjg
Score! dents such as Mr. Juquin. while

Andrfe Lajoime did not sound like pan of the government for three of Le
Jj™

““5™.
r’J^Li Qt a\iaM- other intellectuals and activists

Wwneohe who was leading the those seven years — a parenthesis J^JJPS^iJStoCrtSn- have simply drifted way from an
thi*V MW rMTeL Util CVCfl 11101* Diue-couar Vinuuiu
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s Ki organization

“2LS debacle of historic dimensions. As Muchof the Conunumsls* troth- nisi voters. Mr Se in
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5,000 mostfv working-class sup- tional diemde is literally vanishing speech contains n s g
. newspaper. L'H’u-

p0rttreraar&oii*«-wh«ne& - as swfoMiack iAtnes are muon.
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their presidential candidate raised rationalized out of existence— ot

bachev’s reformist course in the So-

his voice to a righteous shout — is deserting to other camps. The apartheid in South At ^ Union most gingerly, as if

Mr. Lajoime lambasted the French
”

uncertain whether nc and it will

rigid and
.
predicted that the Com- The n»TtV that OHCC dominated the survive,

roarosts. would enrage strength- r V
^ , . Even in its enfeehied stale, the

ened from the first round oT voting French left IS OD Its way to DeCOlulUg *i
Communist Parly will be able to

next week. # *i>* „ M.i;>mmon1 influence the outcome of the May 8

Yet, unless-Mi the opinion polls • sect, laCUXtatlBg a realignment 1
mnofr vote, which probably will pit

are wildly askew, Mr. Lajoime, a nAT;riM »* the center. Mr. Miuerrand against Prime Mm-
pkasanu square-faced Communist m Pvuuw ister Jacques Chirac, the conseryu*

with a distinctive Midi twang. “T . , —-a rnmimnim uve leader. By repeatedly asserting

probably will draw 5 percent to & biggest hemorrhage has been to the The L
,hp i

ef. that the Socialist president is no
vipercent of the popular vote on Sun- ultraright National Front of Jean- ako face a cha

JJ"J®f 9Ji^de an(
i different from his rightist challeng-

?
day. In the May 1981 presidential Marie Le Pen, who blames all of PierreJuqutn. a pariy r ^ Mr. Lajoinie appears to be pre-

election, tho Communists were sc- Franoe’s woes on Arab and other former spok«man. also is s
paring the for urging Commu-

verely OTbamsied when iKdr vh- Third WorW immigrants. for the presidenqr, attemp
to abstain in the second

eran leader, Georges Marchais, Many of these iormer Commu- ^ly intellectuals and youn^p^) Mr jUquin alleges that Mr.

won only 153 percent nists five in high-rise, low-cost Ur- disdluacned with the Coramunw
Marduds urged lhis

The party that once dominaied ban housing where unroigrams arc Party s stolid and au
JhaJ even ^1981.

the French left is on its way to numerous and unemployment ex- y«y^ O^ion ^ sugg t ma
Oiirac as president

becoming a sect [ariliumng a re- tensive. Mr. Le Pen seems to be die ma^k Marasn^ht^rmn ^ ^ dcniorali2ed Socialisis ,n

bachev’s reformist course i n the So-

viet Union most gingerly, as if

uncertain whether nc and it will

survive.

Even in its enfeebled stale, the

Communist Party will be able to

influence the outcome of the May 8

runoff vote, which probably will pit

Mr. Mitterrand against Prime Min-

ister Jacques Chirac, the conserya-

Moscow Resolves Treaty Issue

U.S. Senate AssuredThatPact Covers Futuristic Arms

w u to <~orrtnn Bui administration officials ac- equipped, nuclear or any nonnude-

By
s?° taowlcdged to^^^ n.

rame aJ (he

WASHINGTON -THe Soviet "«“a“
êr

Sen*. Foreign M.tioruiC^mn-

Union has told the United States it ^ “vered. we issued a long rqwrttoiheSen

agrees that the pending treaty on weapons wouio
ate urging appiwal of ^.treaty

Iwitum- and shorter-range mis- In order to ease Senate and warning of severe political re-

sBes bans futuristic weapons, ac- Secretary of State George P- Shu —^55^ the pact was not rali-

cordina to Reagan admin'isiraiicm sought a danficauon of the issue
fiei^ rhe committee, m

official when he met . with Mr. Shmrd-
a yolc of , 7 l0 2. recommended

The Soviet statement, which nadze and Soviet arms control ot
aDDroval.

officials. when he raet .wiin mi.
a volc of 17 to L recommenu^

The Soviet statement, which nadze and Soviet arms control ot - rovaj.

came in a letter from Foreign Min- dais in Geneva on Thursday. The foreign Relations panel re-

isier Eduard A. Shevardnadze, ap- -^e Sovie t officials at first pon also stressed the n«d to
came in a letter irora ruicigu - - me* — r

ister Eduard A. Shcs-ardnadze. ap- The Soviet officials at first non also stressed the need to ap-

pears to remove an important polit- seefMd t0 be surprised by Mr. prove the

icai obstacle in the Senate to swift ^U]u'
& nmiau administration of- binding conation on the conit^u

approval of the treaty.
. finals said. But Yuri V. Dubinin, lional issue of treaty inWJJJ-P

TTie Senate Armed Services ^Soviet ambassador to Washing- The condmon bars thepres^em

Committee had complained that delivered a letter to the State fr0m reinterpreting a, f "T
. , .-1 mhoth- . , Cl,--...!. gnnmv.U It is part OT a

Andre Lajoinie

eras leader, Georges Marchais,

won only 153 percent

The party that once dominated

the French left is on its way to

becoming a sect, facilitating a re-

alignment of politics at the center.

joining a sect, facilitating a re- tensive Mr. Le Pen seems to be the mavenck
J
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^
a
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uL

r of ^ ^ the demoralized Socialists in

Snmentof politics at the center, making sense to such mere when off 2 percent or ^ P«
opposition, the Communists, it is
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ott"As if he.werenoi bjjl«°“F
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,c' rawliriimplli that one of their P iunPrv umiiM onen more iobs to headache, the Communists also argum.™^j/Lis^roe^reof ibeComimu- tfu^uitfon'of for- j-jAsifte

frists’ predicament that one of their eignere would open more jobs to ^^^^^^J^TrotskNite true champions of the lefL Yei

princq^al foes today is the Socialist Frenchmen. As they used to protest
fledElina envi- some Communists dearly will vote

leader Francois Mitterrand, who by voting Communist, some dur candlda « 1 ned&1,ng
the Socialist on May 8 no mai-

gave themfour minor cabinet posts gnmtfed citizens will protest this ronmenumst pany.
ier what the party advises,

after winning the presidency.in ^ear by voting for Mr U Pen. /SCeS?335in the Tactical consiierauons though.

1981. On the stump. Mr. Lajoime s In GexmevSiers, whae the Na-
f ”which has re- probably will not arrest ihe Corn-

refrain is that Mr. Mitterrand s sev- tional Front has made inroads into Communist
j munists' decline, which will aoed-

;m years hi office marked a disas- ihe Communist vote. Mr. Lajoime mained one of the most instinctive- munis
_

erate if the party loses controlin

municipal elections next year. The

party still preserves a hold on tne

biggest French trade union, the

General Confederation of Labor.

and some see it retaining a margin-

al role in integrating Third World

immigrants who become French

citizens.
. ,

But the Communists eclipse is J

momentous event. It has permitted

Mr. Mitterrand to move hi* Social-

ist Partv to the middle of French

politics.'which is where the election

will be fought and won. whether

by Mr. Mitterrand or by Mr.

Oiirac is not yet dear.
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Louise Nevelson, a Pioneer Sculptor

In the Urban Landscape, Dies at88 few

James Olson Dies at 62;

Was AT&T Chairman

By John Russell

Nc* York Times Servkr

“NEW YORK — Louise Nevri-

son, 88 , a pimeer creator of envi-

ronmental sculpture who became

one of the world's best-known

women artists, died Sunday at her

home in Manhattan. She had been

in poor health for several months.

_
She had -worked steatfily almost

until her death, and had recently

produced a 35-foot (10-meter)

Made sted sculpture, which is bong

installed at the National Institutes

of Health in Bethesda, Maryland.

A show of her work from the 1950s

will be seen this summer at the

Georges Pompidou Center in Pans.

She was known above all for her

wall sculptures. When modern

sculpture in general was getting

more open and transparent, roe

caught the public hnaginaoon by

ho- command of darkness and deep

shadow. _
She was born in Kiev, Russia.

^Ryzhkov in Hungary

ForTalks on Economy

77m-Associated Press

BUDAPEST — The -Soviet

prime minister, Nikolai L Ryzh-

kov, arrived 'here Monday for a

(hree-day visit that w01 include

fqlts with his Hungarian Counter-

part. Raroty Grosz, on econpmic

cooperation betweenthctwo coun-

tries and^within the East WocT.

The visitis tiielatestina scried <rf

- , 1 1 i.^.ru.ip In Mm.

Ho1 parents were Isaac Bcrhawsky

and his wife, Minna Smoleranx.

Her father immigrated to the Unit-

ed States in 1902, settling m Rock-

land, Maine, but his family did not

.follow for several years.

In 1920, she was married to

Charles Nevelson, whose family

was in the shipping business, and

moved to New York. She later sep-

- amted from her husband. The cou-

ple had one child.
"

In the spring of 1936, Mrs. Ne-

vdson entered a competitive exhi-

bition -at the ACA Gallery w New

YoA and was one of four yomig

'artists invited to show at the 1ACA

in
:September of that year.

Her first breakthrough did not

come until ihe winter of 1958-59,

when Dorothy Miller included her

in one of ihe anthologies or new

American art that she organized at

ihe Museum of Modem Art.

Mrs. Nevelson was in her 60s

before she could count on a steady

income from her work, and she

ever forgot whal ii was like “to be

an American and not be respected

by collectors." But gradusdly the

big museums and the big collectors

came around to the faet that a ma-

jor artist was in their midst

In 1969, she received the Macr

Dowell Colony medal and m 1971

the Brandeis University Creative

Award in Sculpture and the Sko-

whegan Medal for Sculpture.

Commissions included work for

Princeton Univarsity in 1969; a 55-

foot wall for Temple Betb-H tn

Great Neck, Long Island, m 1 970,

and major sculptures in 1973 ror

Boston, Scottsdale. Arizona, and

Binghamton, New York.

In 1979. Mre. Nevelson made Ira

most visible imprint on New Yoik

in the form of the Louise Nevelson

plaza, an entire outdoor envrron-

* / 3

The Associated Press
]

NEWYORK—James E Olson,
]

62, who as chairman of Amencan

Telephone & Telegraph Co. made
,

the company more aggressive and

cost-conscious, died Monday ot

cancer.

Robert E Allen, the AT&T pres-

ident. who took over rroro Mr. Ol-

son after he became ill last month,

will continue to direct the company

until the board of directors elects a

chairman, a company spokesman

said. Mr. Allen, 52. is the president

and chief operating officer ot

AT&T.

Mr. Olson was made president

and chief operating officer in June

1985 after serving as vice chairman

of ihe board since 1979. He was

considered a “take-charge" execu-

tive with emphasis on getting re-

sults. Observers said that he had

,
made AT&T more aggressive, more

cost-conscious and more certain of

its direction since taking office.

He became ill on March 18 and

most visible imprint on mew 1 01* ThcA»«iucdPia>

to JaraBuy 1976, Louise Nevehon preseuted her -B.cenU^

mem Of her black sculptures on James A. Byrne FedCTalCourtftouse in PMadelptiW-

lower Maiden Lane in Manhattan.
-

had surgery seven days later. He
|

returned home on April 1 and had

been undergoing chemotherapy

since.

Haruo Shikanai, 42.

Headed Fuji-Sankei

TOKYO (AFP) — Haruo Shi-

vonai 42. chairman of the ruji-

Sankei group, which includes the

Sankei Shimbun daily and the Fuji

Television network, died Saturday.

Doctors said Mr. Shikanai died

of liver failure at Yokohama Mu
:

nicipal Hospital. Mr. Shikanai

joined the group in 1970.

Yuri Egorov, 33,

Soviet-Born Pianist

AMSTERDAM (AP) — Yuri

Egorov, 33, a Soviet-born pianist

v&o defected to the Netherlands in

1977, died in Amsterdam Saturday

of meningitis, his agent said Mon-

day.

Boro in Kazan. Mr. Egorov de-

fected during an Italian tow in

1977 and settled in the Nether-

lands shortly afterward. His con-

cert career included appearsroas ini

Chicago, New York. Philadelphia,

1 Paris and Brussels.

hiLondon, ,

yout preferred
dKHceis

TheDorchester

The Dorchester is the

epitome of British

tradition and one of

London's most famous Hotels.

Situated in the heart of

Mayfair overlooking Hyde

Park, it is dose to

London's most elegant

shopping areas and

theatres.
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NtWHf»wnH*»«;

Afiww«0N
HKBflDBawBefruce**

tfOMBXM

rwoqjJwnt

United States, Canada,

Caribbean, Europe and Far East

For reservations, or to receive a

free Preferred Hotels Directory,

have your travel agent call

I
Q T_V» International

I AB P()MWinl

More and more plastic is being used in

cars these days. But plastic rubbing against

plastic gives the same squeaking sound that

mice produce.

To solve this problem, silicone oil was

added to the plastics. But that had an unfor-

tunate side-effect. It meant that you couldn’t

achieve deep, bright colours. The oil came to

the surface and caused a dull mat layer.

At DSM, one of Europe’s largest chemical

companies, we found the ideal solution. Our

researchers developed a special plastic which

met all the requirements.

It can be given any colour - exactly. It is

impact-resistant, retains its colour, has an

extremely long life, and can stand up to heat.

Welding, painting, and gluing offer no problems.

And that irritating squeak - for that s

what it was all about - simply doesn’t occur

So, although you will find more and

more plastic in your car, you will now also find

more peace.

DSM 1$
Ifwe don’t have a solution,we find one,
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How to Help Ethiopia
Colonel Mcogjstu Haile Mariam, Mos-

cow’s man in Ethiopia since 1977, may be
tottering. Despite its Soviet arms and advis-
ers and its Cuban mercenaries, his army has
just lost a big battle to secessionist rebels in
Eritrea, and rebels in neighboring Tigre
also report major success.

One sign of his distress is bis public
concession that Ethiopia’s territorial integ-

rity is at risk. Another is his new readiness
to patch up feuds with Somalia and Sudan.
An ominous third is his decision to expel all

foreign relief workers— presumably so as

to starve out the rebels without witnesses.

Thesedevelopments are sufficiently beyond
the usual ebb and flow to raise the question

of whether Colonel Mengistu's leadership is

now under challenge — from within the

mOitaiy, the only available quarter.

The United States plays a tanged role in

Ethiopia. It is deeply opposed to the Men-
gistu regime's Soviet-bloc links, Marxist ide-

ology and continuing cruelties. But although

it is the major food donor to Ethiopia, it has

shrank from supporting the rebels politically

on grounds that 1) the rebels, too, are Marx-
ists and 2) Washington should hold to the

traditional American (and African) reluc-

tance to challenge the national borders

drawn by the European colonial powers. In

fact, rebel leaders deny that their movement
is Marxist, and Eritrea has a strong claim to

independence, being not just another ethnic

entity but Africa's only former colony of a
European power (Italy) denied indepen-

dence (first by HaOe Selassie, then by Colo-

nel Meagistu) after World War II.

That leaves the United States, through

successive administrations, committed to

Ethiopian dominance in the Horn of Afri-

ca. It leaves the Reagan administration fo-

cused now on dying to persuade Ethiopia's

Soviet patrons to lighten the terrible loom-

ing consequences of- Ethiopian dominance
— the death by starvation of huge numbers
of Eritreans and Tigreans. Washington

urges Moscow to supply more food and
ensure its proper distribution, to reverse the

Mengjstn decision to dose the north to for-

eign relief workers and in general to coax

Colonel Mengjstu into a more humane and
libera] policy. Mikhail Gorbachev has begun

looking at some other Third World places

where the Kremlin is heavily involved. He
could do much to spare Ethiopia more of the

frightful death and suffering that the regime

has meant for the people so far.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Wise Were Wrong
Whoever wins in Afghanistan after

1 15.000 Soviet troops depart, it will not be
the experts. It is worth recalling the mood
and predictions when the Russians invaded

in 1979 to prevail the toppling of a weak
leftist regime in KabuL The conventional

wisdom, widely shared by diplomats, gener-

als and pundits, forecast a quick Soviet vic-

tory. A former U.S. ambassador to Afghani-

stan assured journalists (hat the Russians

would wipe out the resistance in months.

There was no comparison, experts ar-

gued between the Soviet position in Af-

ghanistan and that of the United States in

Indochina. Sharing a border with Afghani-

stan, the Soviet Union could more readily

resupply a Red Army that had shown its

ruthlessness in Prague and in Budapest.

And for Moscow, the great geopolitical

prize was to bring Soviet bases within

striking distance of the Gulf.

Leonid Brezhnev seemed a model erf

toughness. Jimmy Carter a helpless spec-

tator. Revolutions had toppled friendly

rulers in Nicaragua and Iran; Americans
were taken hostage in Tehran; OPECs oil

prices surged. The late columnist Joseph
*

Kraft reflected the mood when he wrote;

“Where the Russians move on their own,
the United States looks to allies. Where the

Russians acted rapidly, the United States

delays. Where the Russians engaged forces

directly, the United States projects a build-

up, and acts on such indirect matters as the

Olympics and grain shipments. The bal-

ance, in short, seems unequal."

Viewed in hindsight, the particulars

were mostly correct but the lesson derived

was not; that democratic states somehow
lack the grit and the staying power to

compete with an adversary who is able to

strike without scrapie or open argument.

The reverse has been nearer the truth. It

is the Red Army that has been frustrated

and humiliated by guerrillas, while an elect-

ed Congress, starting under the Carter ad-

ministration, has kept arms flowing steadi-

ly, and uncon troversially, to the resistance.

Agreed, Afghanistan is not Vietnam.
Successive Soviet leaders never tod to face

shouting anti-war demonstrators. But in

both Asian wars the superpowers badly

underestimated the tenacity and courage of

Third World adversaries. Both struggled

unsuccessfully to find indigenous allies.

Not even the Soviet system proved able to

ignore the outrage of Islamic states, con-

demnation by the United Nations and the

challenge of justifying to its own citizens

the indefinite pursuit of a stalemated war.

Mikhail Gorbachev now promises to

withdraw Soviet forces in nine months. And
he has yielded to the demand for a symmet-
rical cutoff in outside arms aid. If the Rus-
sians resume shipments to their comrades
in Kabul, then Americans have the right to

do likewise for the resistance.

This leaves urgent matters unresolved.

What are the safeguards against cheating?

How can aid be resumed through Pakistan'

without violating the agreement just signed

in Geneva? Can five million Afghans retain

their refugee status if they refuse to

home from camps in Pakistan?

This cruel war is not over and there is

still plenty of room for debating the rea-

sons for Moscow’s shift in policy. But
what a different light the Soviet retreat

casts on the fears of 1979,and on the belief

that democracies are pitiful, helpless gi-

ants compared with theSovietjuggernaut.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Bottom of the Gass
They are not exactly news, but the latest

resultson American students’ scienceillitera-

cy seem particularly startling. The Interna-

tional Association forthe Evaluation of Edu-
cational Achievement, testing students in 17

countries on their science knowledge at three

grade levels, has found that American 10-

year-olds start out near average— ranking

eighth of the 17 groups at age 10 — but

steadily lose ground from there. By age 14,

US. students rank behind not just students

in Japan but also those in South Korea,

Australia, Canada, Britain, Finland, Hunga-
ry, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland
and Sweden. (Thailand and Singapore tied

with the United States, and Hong Kong and
the Philippines trailed.) By the end of high

school, the last point the study tested, U.S.

students are dead Last in biology and only

slightly better in chemistry and physics.

Some of the statistical arcana in the re-

port are even more frightful than these

broadbrush rankings. For example, in bio-

logy achievement 98 percent of U.S. schools

bad average scores lower than the worst-

scoring school in Hong Kong.
No oae should be too surprised by this.

Ever since the late 1960s, when the undenia-

ble achievement of landing on the moon
ended the panicked race to regain primacy

after Sputnik, science and math education in

the United States has lacked momentum. To
some extent the problems of science educa-

tion are just extreme versions of the prob-

lems Of education in general. Low pay and
Status for teachers sod talented scientists

elsewhere* Decentralized school systems

make it hard to ensure curriculum quality.

The emphasis on electives in the upper
grades means that only a tiny proportion of

high schoolers take biology and chemistry

and physics. One study showed that only 49
- percent of incoming college freshmen na-

tionwide in 1987 had taken two years of the

physical sciences, and only 1.6 percent want-

ed to major in them. Scientists and engineers

call this the “pipeline problem." If interest

does not rise, there will be no scientists

coming along the pipeline for a generation.

Obviously, wide differences in culture

have a lot to do with gaps in achievement,

and sometimes a narrow focus on test scores

can shortchange other values. StiU, remits

like these should gel serious attention. A last-

place finish is hard to explain away.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
A Murder's Consequences

The satisfaction shown in private by Is-

raeli authorities, the skiD with which the

murder of Abu Jihad was committed, even

the fact that the Palestinian leader’s wife

and children were spared — it all leaves

practically no room for doubt that the head
of the PLO's military forces was indeed the

victim of an Israeli commando, and that the

order to eliminate him was given at the

highest level in Jerusalem.

His assassination is a technical success for

the Jewish state, but it could one day prove
to have been a serious political blunder. The
weekend's casualties in the occupied terri-

tories have been particularly heavy. This
acceleration of the cycle of demonstration
and repression, which the people who or-

dered the murder or Abu Jihad could easily

foresee, may suit Likud, since it means that

the debate on the future of the territories

can be shelved for the time being, but is it

good' for Israel? That is doubtful
Along with Abu Jihad, the peace plan of

U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz has
also taken a mortal blow. And Yasser Ara-
fat should have little trouble continuing to

play deaf to the “suggestions" of Mikhail
Gorbachev advising recognition of Israel

and of its security interests.

— Le Monde (Paris).

The deafening silence of the Israeli gov-
ernment speaks volumes about the moral
condition of the Jewish state on the eve of
its 40th anniversary. If ever there was a case
for a prompt and convincing denial on the
highest authority, it was surely when Mr.
Arafat accused Mossad, the Israeli secret
service, of the assassination.

— The Guardian (London).
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OPINION

Now Let’s Air Out the Brezhnev Years
]VI

0SC0W —Not so tang ago, tens of thou-

sands of inhabitants of the city of Volgo-

grad. as well as war veterans, demanded that die

city be given back its former name, Stalingrad.

They were extremely distressed when their numer-

ous demands and requests were all refused.

Atjust about the same time, tens of thousands

of inhabitants of the city of Brezhnev, as well as
war veterans, demanded that the city be given

back its former name, NaberezhnyeChelny (Riv-

erbank Boats). They rejoiced when their numer-
ous demands and requests were satisfied. The
inhabitants of Moscow’s Brezhnev district, to

which its former name, CheremusWti, was re-

stored, rejoiced along with them. .

Today, much more is being said of Stalin and
his monstrous crimes than during Khrushchev’s

time. Stalin’s cult entered the consciousness and

By Roy Medvedev
The writerisa historian andCommunist Party mem-
ber who has often criticized the Soviet leadership.

Dagestan offered him and lus
“gjjjjd

Of gold. Not only made
(padded cotton coats), which

. ^j,. wayF
,titcBuktora

^«J«lous.fwcdjhe.

but too slowly if-the broad masses of blue- and
white-collar workers are borne in mind.

Didn’t the Soviet Union reach parity with
America in strategic arms under Brezhnev? Y es,

this goal was reached, but at too great a price
for our economy and far beyond the limits of
reasonable sufficiency. Moreover, the arms race
continued exhausting the country.
The Soviet Union has recovered from the

horrors of the Stalinist terror. But illegal repres-
sions also were conducted in smaller measure
under Brezhnev, preserving an atmosphere of
moderate- fear which was in turn supported by

S Moscow fr.mamra.^a, buuto
m^-

and dozens of people looked £ier the h S

gold decoration of a Lemn Literature Pnze

laureate. History repeals itself, said Heg -

as tragedy, another time as farce- Kar

loved to repeat those words.
f

Stalinism was the tragedy.
of

course, was the farce, but it tod a tou

subconscious of several generations of Soviet’ continual efforts to rehabilitate Stalin Waste-
people too deeply, and it has turned out to be
harder to overcome than the active opponents of
Stalinism would have wanted.

Criticism of Brezhnev today stQl sounds muf-
fled and not especially concrete. Nevertheless,

even this criticism leveled against the Soviet leader

less than six years after his death has proved
enough for his cult to disappear with stunning

speed. Nobody discusses the great role of Brezh-

nev in the war, in economic construction or in the

development of culture. Even in his native area,

around Dneprodzerzhinsk, nobody sells buttons

and calendars with portraits of Brezhnev.

For almost 15 years, our propaganda and aritar

tion made extraordinary efforts to create a cult of

Brezhnev; the great fighter for peace; the great

Leninist, the great theoretician and so forth. How-

Tofinish with Breshnevism

it is not enough to take

down signs. It is necessary

to letsome air into notonly

thefearful '30s but also

the suffocating 70s.

ever, this costly propaganda machinery ran idle.

The cult thus did not enter the consciousness or - Brezhnev’s personal circle was growing.

fulness, irresponsibility, and an atmosphere of
complete permissiveness intensified. The cor-
ruption which was rotting society became more
open and brazen, abuse of authority and em-
bezzlement became the norm of life.

The lack of desire and ability to work well,

political passivity and apathy, indifference to the
moral-political values of socialism, the moral
degradation of tens of millions of people, the gap
between word and deed and the encouragement of
the universal lie — all of this maimed the con-
sciousness of an entire genera tion which we call at

times, not without grounds, the lost generation.
Throughout its history the Soviet Union has

developed in spurts: from one sociopolitical crisis

to another. Each regime moves the country for-
ward but exhausts its own possibilities much earli-

er than its representatives and leadens leave the
political scene. The Brezhnev regime exhausted
itself toward the middle of the 1970s. By pure
coincidence, it was in 1975 that doctors first suc-
ceeded in bringing Brezhnev out of a state of
clinical death, ana also to restore his ability to

move and speak which he lost for a time.

Recalling Brezhnev, we rarely see before us
Lfae healthy and relatively handsome man he
still was in the beginning of the 1 960s. Before us
usually stands the image of a corpulent, sick

man who spoke with difficulty and who ap-
peared on our television screens just about
every day. And the more this man weakened
physically, the more firmly be held onto power.
The absolute power of the. bureaucracy and

Dart* by PaNCHO

subconscious of the Soviet people, who related to

him with an indifference that turned into a poorly

concealed disdain in the last yean; of his lire.

Creating of a cult of Brezhnev was like blowing

up a rubber balL Empty inside, he acquired un-

precedented dimensions, pushing other figures

mto the background. Bin he quickly began to

wrinkle and deflate as soon as thorns of criticism

pricked him. Historians and publicists are search-

ing for a name for Brezhnev’s times: eraof grovel-

ing, of complete permissiveness and bureaucra-

tism, of braking and stagnation, of gerontocracy.

Was everything realty so bad in Brezhnev’s

time? Didn't we call the 70s the calmest decade in

the U.S-SiL’s history? Yes, but this was the tran-

quillity of stagnation; problems were not solved

but put off, and douds continued to thicken.

were the 70s not the years of dfctentef? Yes. but

it was an excessively fragile relaxation of tensions,

the results of which a few people recognized al-

ready in 1980, that is, during Brezhnev’s lifetime.

Didn’t the Soviet people in the early 1980s five

better than in the early 1960s?Yes, life improved.

By the late 1970s, Brezhnev was ptactically
not mvolved in the affairs of the country, arid a
great number of decisions about economic and
agricultural development remained only on pa-
per. He withstood yet another stroke ‘and an-
other heart attack, and twice doctors had to

bring him out of a state of clinical death. A
reanunation brigade orderly followed Brezhnev
everywhere he went. He did not persecute doc-
tors, as the suspicious Stalin (fid.

The physical and mental incapacity of the
leader enlarged the role and authority of his

ever-growing circle. All of these people harried

to occupy as many influential prats as possible,

to receive titles and medals, to join theCommu-
nist Parry Central Committee. It was not rare

for them to engage in undisguised embezzle-
ment of state funds. They accumulated dachas,
gold and jewels for a rainy day.

Brezhnev could not and indeed did not want
to stop this raging corruption. He himself was
showered with valuable gifts. He received dia-

monds from the Caucasus, while goldsmiths in

tragedy. The history of this difficult struggle,

which even today has not been concluded, still

has not been written, and it is possible that it

will not be written any time soon. Criticism

sounds very sharp, but it concerns 'all eras of

stagnation, and not its individual and most

visible representatives and creators.

The servile ones insisted that a great country

should have a great leader, and so they began to

manufacture a great one. His "inflated merits

corresponded to the inflated reports and fig-

ures. This inflation was adopted at all levels.

The good intentions with which everything be-

in l966-67gradually were replaced by end-

es. The mechanics of this sad process

merit more detailed investigation by historians.

Historians have been working fora long time,

and I think that politicians will outstrip them.

Brezhnev’s regime frightened everybody with

its irrationality. Brezhnev spoke a lot about

peace, but it is very difficult to trust a political

group which rales a great country according the

principle: After us the deluge.

"

To finish with Brezhnevism once and for all it

is not enough to take down signs bearing his

name from city streets and squares. It is neces-

sary to let some air into not only the fearful ’30s

but also the suffocating 70s. The party confer-

ence later this year would be an excellent op-

portunity and tribune for this,
j

The New York Times.
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TXANTA — Ten wms ago,-

A Jackson Presidency Could Repair America
N EW YORK —In the spring of

1977 when Ed Koch was begin-

ning his first successful campaign for

mayor, I gave him a small fund-raising

party. Ed always took tricecognizance

of that. He showed up at mywedding;

he invited my wife and me to dinner a

couple of times at Grade Mansion,
and he was helpful to PEN when we
had the 48 Lh International PEN Con-
gress inNew York. Mayor Koch and
I were never that dose politically, but
I liked him. I still do. It is just that

now I cannot forgive him.

His statement that any Jew who
would vote for Jesse Jackson is "era*

By Norman Mailer

ghetto lifewith profound psychic scars,

there was nonetheless a noble spirit

alive in enough of us to permit the

feeling that we were the first children

of the Enlightenment. We understood,

as no other people, how the concerns

of the world were our concerns. The
welfare of all the people of the world

came before our own welfare.

Hitler succeeded in smashing such

generosity of spirit. After the Holo-
caust a natural terror descended on
world Jewry. If somewhere between
two-thirds and three-quarters of all

The real issue is that ice in America may not be able

to soke any ofourworstproblems inorganic

fashion untila black man does becomepresident.

zy" may have succeeded in blasting

the last rickety catwalk of communica-

tion between Jews and blacks in this

dty. That is unforgivable. I write these

words as one of those crazies who will

support Jesse Jackson for president

It is not only that Mr. Jackson is

the sole candidate who can both wage
an effective battle against drugs and
give blade people the conviction that

the country can belong to them as

well, but paradoxically, I believe he
will yet be good for the Jews in the

best and highest sense, even if the

Jews, with some justice, will never be

able to trust him completely.

Let me hope to explain this last

remark. Since World War IL I have
lived, like every other Jew, with the

fundamental ill of the Holocaust Hit-

ler succeeded in wiping out more than

a third of the Jewish population in the

world, and upon the rest of us he left a

fearful curse; The legacy of Nazism,
now in its fifth decade, is sttD there to

poison mie’s finer moral substance.

What made us great as a people is

that we, of all ethnic groups, were the

most concerned with the world’s prob-

lems. If we bad oome out of oen tunes of

the Jews living in Europe — half of

the Jews on Earth at that time —
could be destroyed in a few years,

them we were the most endangered of

the human species. Survival took on a

new order of magnitude for us.

The imperative to survive at all

costs, which is the external face of

certified nightmare within, left us

smaller, greedier, narrower, pretematu-

raDy touchy, and self-seeking. We en-

tered the true and essentially hopeless

work! of the politics of self-interest. "Is

this good for the Jews?” became, for all

too many of us, all of our politics.

Now we are relatively wealthy, pow-
erful and accepted. Yet we are still

oppressed. Perhaps more than ever. It

takes no great insight to recognize that

oppression of the spirit is the meanest

poverty of them alL We have descend-

ed from Shakespeare's parlous defense

or the Jew as being able to bleed to

Ed Koch's inaccurate assumption —
I hope it is inaccurate— that we are,

by now, by and large, conditioned

reflexes— that is, machines, buttons

for a politician to press. If any-Jew-
who-votes-for-Jackson-is-crazy proves

to be a useful political button, then

Jackson Is a Protester, Not a Governor

MAYOR Koch, who never has

been known as a disciple of

Lord Chesterfield in matters of man-
ners, has been presiding as the pyro-

maniac at the bonfire or the Demo-
cratic vanities in (he run-up to New
York’s primaiy. In that capacity, be

has said that Jesse Jackson's programs

would bankrupt the country in three

weeks and leave it defenseless in six

weeks. A Jackson spokesperson ac-

cused the mayor of "exaggeration.'’

That was an ambiguous retort Should

the mayor have said six and 12 weeks?

Mr. Jackson, responding to the

charge that his promises would bust

the budget implied that real moral-

ists do not do arithmetic. He said:

"Rosa Parks didn't have a budget
She had a mission and a message."

True. But Ms. Parks (who ignited the

Montoraery, Alabama, bus boycott

33 years ago) was seeking a scat on a

bus, not in Lincoln’s chair.

Mr. Jackson remains what he has

always been, a protest leader, indeed a

generic protest leader. What's happen-

ing: a farm foreclosure in Iowa, a

plant dosing in Wisconsin, a naval

aviator held in Syria, a Panamanian

dictator who needs a talking-to? Mr.
Jackson, call your office.

Many Americans fed vaguely nos-

talgic about past protests and vaguely

tolerant of protesting as a vocation,

but today the notion has nothing

much on its mind to protest about
Protest leaders are gifted at concen-

trating attention on dear wrongs (as

they see them) that need righting—

a

law to be repealed, a war to be ended.

Mr. Jackson's business is protesting,

not the broad modulating responsibil-

ities o! governance, which call for dif-

ferent skills and temperaments.
Skill and temperament arewhat Mi-

chael Dukakis is selling.

—Syndicatedcohemm George F. Will.

I say we Jews have become machines
and can no longer look at serious

matters by their true merits, or face

up to fundamental problems.

The fundamental problem faring

America today is not us sagging spas-

modic economy (although that is tod
enough), nor the abyss of our drag
population, which contributes to our

economic lassitude vis-4-vis Japan.

No, the problem beneath other prob-

lems is that the gulf between blacks

and whites has not begun to dose.

It is an incubus upon the energies

of the nation. It weighs upon us as

much, I would suppose, as the gulf

between the Communist Party and
the Russian people stultifies the Sovi-

et economy. We can see, looking

across the divide, that the future of

the Soviet Union depends on the abili-

ty of the Communist Party and the

Russian people to be able to move
toward one another across their di-

vide. I wonder if in the Soviet Union
they do not see us in similar fashion,

blades and Mutes, irretrievably apart.

I would propose to my fellow Jews

in New York that they do not dwell on
"Hymieiown” and Farrakhan and
Arafat to the exclusion of all else Mr.
Jackson has apologized for the first:

he has withdrawn from the other two.

T would propose that we do not even

measure candidates by bow hard and
firm they are today on their pro-Israel

meter. Israel’s history may yet rise to

epic heights, fall into tragedy or end in

some more conventional middle, but

the avowed intentions of a politician

running for high office have to count
small against the multitudinous laby-

rinths and floodgates of the oncoming
history of the Near East.

I offer a paradox: With the best or

.

worst will in the world, no American
politician can save Israel or destroy

il The wheels of history turn too

powerfully. The fate of Israel is by
now connected to the fate of the
world. One does well not to choose an
American president because he claims

he will be good for Israel. The great-

est reversals in history have come
often enough from statesmen who
began as hearty supporters of what
they would eventually, by the logic

of events, be obliged to betray. Isra-

el is both larger than the will of
politicians and more vulnerable
than any program to secure it.

Besides, it is a dubious good for the
Jews if Israel should become the larg-

est issue in selecting a Democratic
candidate for president. The real is-

sue, l would repea l, is that we in
America may not be able to solve any
of our worst problems in organic
fashion until a black man does be-
come presidenL It may yet take an
event of just such symbolic magni-
tude to give young black people the
confidence that American society

our Jack, but he brought light into

the lives of my generation:

Jesse Jackson is not perfect I have
no idea if I would like him if I knew
him. (Of course, thesamemay be said
for George Bush, Michael Dukakis
and Albert Gore.) 1 do not know if I

trust him altogether. So what?. The
same may be sAid for Messrs. Bush,
Dukakis and Gore. What does count

for me is that Mr, Jackson offers a

cogent sense of sympathy for human
suffering. He can appreciate the pau-

city of identity anxmg the underprivi-

leged. Of all our candidates, he
speaks to our powerful passion for

human promise and improvement.
Already, he has come the longest

way of all the candidates. He has had
to be a man of more than ordinary

courage or he would never have dared
to run. His victory could open a great

counterattack against the metastases
of the drag problem— a nation goes
over to drags when it ceases to believe

in its collective purpose.
The seed of any vital American fu-

ture must still break through the cen-
tury-old hard-pack of hate, contempt,
corruption, prat odium and horror,

tot the seed is there, the potential love

of black and white for me another.

Franklin Delano Roosevdtgrew in

the presidency, as did Harry Truman,
and Dwight Eisenhower in the last

days of ms administration. John Ken-
nedy certainly grew in the presidency,

and Richard Nixon grew when it was
time to go to China, Ronald Reagan,
surprised us with his accommodation
of glasnost. Jesse Jackson, elected as

president and growing in stature,

could [Quinine our lives and give us
dignity again as Americans.

I want to believe in that. J am tired

of living in the miasma of our inde-
finable and ongoing national shame..

The writer is at work on his 10th
navel He contributed this comment to
The New York Times.

A. Senate ratified the Panama^

mil treaties- which guaranteottiay

canal would stay open and ttol

icansand Panamanians wraiM <

the waterway together until ^
the century.

United States reserved the ng» In

defend the canal aggst.i

threats and to have pnonty m
during times of emergency.

Latin America was ranted jfl

support of Panama _s legitimate

quest for a new rdauondi^with jc.

;

United States, and I realized diat fe;

best way to secure the canaL was^K.

new treaties that would protect^

nation's interests and trartsfonn ap

sentful neighbor into a «xr
partner. Sixty-eight senators •w*?***

During the debate, severatsfflafe

tors felt that we should itoot, §jT^

amendment that pernunedttogm^v.

ed States to intervene in Panama^. /
internal affairs. This effort ,mer«ajm
vigorous opposition from all.

manians and was rejected bymeand-

.the U.S. Congress. Panamadoesu#^
belong to the United^States.

sovereign country, and our retattauxi

:

ship should to built on that premr-

Our pledge not to intervene in

internal affairs does not mean
,:i .

we should be unconcerned about btkj i

plan rights and democracy in Ptosty

ma. Quite to the contrary, we,are::.\

legitimately concerned that the haft j

man rights of the Panamanian

pie have been systematically yiofe^ :

ed under the present govemnrcntr^:o:

I told Omar Torrijos, who was (fieri ^r
-

bead of Iftn21011
’

5 government, of o

hope for democracy for his com
‘

and that the partnership between

nations could be strengthened only if-'-;"

Panama were to become a democracy/:^
He pledged his commitment . to That . :

goal and began to take steps toward.';,'

reaching iL However, after his death;
.

Panama’s progress toward democrat^
was slowed and eventually hailed. / Jg;

It is dear that most of the people 06

Panama would like to replace the;;
"

military dictatorship of General Ma^"

;

nuel Antonio Noriega with a dranoi: . :

eraey. His connection with internal ^
tional drug traffickers is a special- /-

embarrassment to his proud country^:

men. The question for the United? - ,

Stales is wtot is the best and mostf - •

appropriate way to assisL democratic -

Panamanians in this objective. •
:
^

" /

The United Stales should cease
'

taking actions that focus suffering :

the Panamanian people. If the \34fc-;

.

government is correct about Gepeftklr •_

. -Noriega's character, he as unlikely

be moved by the damage we arc in-.. ^
fficting on his fellow countrymen/

'

"f

Our highly publicized effortt to.;-,

ratchetjip .the^prepure only ajype&r

corner, when what is needed is a roarc.- -

diploraatic grade to an exit - ? *_ ;•

Our attempts to damage Panama's
economy have alienated our Latih -

American friends. Recently, 22 Latin -
•

.

American governments concluded ak
meeting on Panama by condemmng*
U-S. policy, not General Noricgi:;:
Despite this, recent efforts by sevttfl

'

leaders offer an alternative to Wdsfir
'

" ;

ington's heavy-handed tactics. '
?/.

;

During the canal treaty -negotoir-- ...

lions, I relied on the advice of three
incumbent presidents of democratic'
nations: Carlos Andrts Pfcrez of Ven- :

eznda, Daniel Oduber of Costa Riqa
and Alfonso L6pez Michdsea ofdp -

iombia. Today these same three men
are trying to help mediate the crisism ;

:

Panama . Instead of ignoring or rafc-' •

dcimining their efforts, we ought.'h}-
.

'

be lending them our ftiil support..
•

'
/’

•

The movement of addition^T
iroops to Panama and the rcpoifqffc. \

.

fircnght have raised tensions ta^'a
dangerous level There is still timti ft
defrae a potentially explosive.
frontatiqn. On behalf of the nation*;. .

the president should, fust, reaffirih
our intention to fully honor our obli-

" -

gattons under the canal treaties. SeK ;

•'

and, we should stop punishing'tW
people of Panama. Tfaini, thepre&:"
dent should appoint a competent anti
tnistedl representative to woric wift
toe Latin Amraican and Panamanian: •

^oers, including General Notiegfc-
to explore various ways to permiubc -

general to save face and restore the
nation .s hope for democracy. / >V \

:

General Noriega 4s :

more likely to give up his author
'

as a result of unpublicized presstu* :

and enticements than through

‘

he challenge and sustained puS;
?S rT ?^ c

l
lizens of Ks wum^L :. :^Gmted States will be totter

served if we work with our -Latin: :
Amencan fnends rather than unihtf-':

.

erally confront the small country.* :

The Washington PosL- '-- -^~' '
-

_ • :

100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: Stables Destroyed
NEW YORK — Federal Senator
Stanford is one of the Pacific million,
aires. lie is noted for his extensive
connection with the American turf
and the breeding of thoroughbreds.
His extensivestud farm and stables at
his residence Palo Alto, in California,
had become great show places. Last
night (April 17) his stables burned •

and the circumstances surrounding
the fire seem to indicate incendia-
rism. A few only of the stock were
saved. Many valuable animals per-
ished, including a yearling named.

os. Mr. Matsumura, a member oftto

S5£°Saufl

f
^^ step necessary

to establish Japan on a basis ofa®
*e United States,other orations were ddivereik Ae-

£“*£* insulting that ttomStioS|«wemJapan and AmericatodtoEV
otherwise, the*
recurringntightleadtoA^t.SS^^

1938: Chamberlain Pbm

1913: Japanese Protestexists also for them. - i autumn “¥“*.•
I remember the importance of TOKIO-Agitation here against the

Jack Kennedy .o ^ kencra,™. A Odd^aLen Und o^ecaKp MIman who was not altogether unlike culminated (on April 17] to an^ out- ' -German'^ “ft!**
1

*

ourselves, young, ambitious, with a buret ofpublic feeling at a meeting to capped
hewgitow .

the Kokueikan Amphitheatre.. A course of peaceful^
JUS

J§?
nS'*ns

:

-

ttowd of20JM0peopleHstendd to'the' which
fiery onbons rfVbmsbo of spak-

.
pledged

,i

taste for adventure, was now presi-

dent What extraordinary possibili-

ties lay ahead. He was not perfect.
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Washington — This is &*-

VJ -^W/^^datc Richard Nixxra
“id in 1967, introducing me w to
“oennost ciide, "absolutely trustwor-

worked with us in *60. But watch
what you say, he’s a writer."
That haif-in-jest remark from a man
yet secretly taping everything is not

just avapt recoflectim. I wrote S down
tom andqaotetl itTObatim m a hook Of/FLanu ^ to ^^<JitT«bMimmahook(Jf

^ Senate VLr' Ve*. SaaonsJa*®hIft ? solid quote, far what

Urefe J?^th??S. iftwonh; ainsonan can uust k.

*3 would 8tata2^f
every presidential quotation re-

JBancMW3-' KP? by an aide is exactly accurate,

a DdWeratedistortion of

sSSarito'S! *£$ fact iaaruptwreoftrust

r^^ofSteE5^i5 r ?

fiiS ’ Sf.
by *®.f

0ui!«ra rebels Oil April 24,

S£P?
of Panan»\ SW, LmcoIn bitterly noted

JO&i for a uro- re
. > kfeij the absence of federal troops by snap-

ped State aid

1

0n%S f P“£^ “* ihereUaN^
351W to ***£ ™ is the way John Hay. bis junior
** “Katies than ^'^•Jooed down the remark in his

»m'5 Imore,,'^ mt night; wto the time cant
rotfu! neighbor^ lr

«t5fo?
: }hn=e decades later for the writing of his

artner Sirr--JJ90 3 ctw 1 bistoy. Hay softened the line to^ begin
Donna th- £k

1 10 d*ere *» *» k»to
ars felt tha' ?

bai
L
e- *v«T mythic Lincoln,be thought tohavedoubt-

aadmetu fia^rJ^W oi“y“®f^ Uni0Q-

lTu?^'“"i<a5l?* ISM, fmmds line inn

SDM ,^IP?s '
,tS*t! ;We «rr (he tmtees and a£nts of ™

S?!SJ? he Waited S?„% Mow afim15 ” ™<< tranrfil into theS^V0"*1"* and
' snappy “PubBc office is a public trust.”

jK?iJ be hilt ontu"* Hudson asked Cleveland vif be would
uur p-tuge not ifl

«£?* stand for the change in the interest of
internal affair? dees brevity. Cleveland reluctantly agreed to
*e should be uncQownJ&i “Make *“* c™0” *e phrase ‘he became
man rights and demnJ

5®* famous for, but went to his grave truth-

fa- .Quite to iheX**
iegitunaivJv concerni?*
man right? of fi/Ej 1.*

Pkh-&b«5£S2&

vtoSfiS
totedSu « S lh*v&
fg

4 *

arasysss
W°f C^S,
££J* * Hew
Med State aSi ,0nS?S<

Sr,*
1—

.’safsitte
ars felt iv^ .. f2l

,

c
- ton?

waubSs

feje fc &n»ei» S?*'
Wdthjiti-.efanneKhpfe'
rair.n.crfdhn,^:

prft^co «v;
comminMaj:

-g«L and ?-eji3 » lair.^c
wac-,.ing_ti Hc^ss^r.aj^jg,-

Qeydands aide acted property in get-
ting his boss's approval for the change
Lincoln’s aide acted improperly in shad-
ing thequotation to fit nis image-making.
Ronald Reagan’s press aide. Larry

By William Safire

Speakes, acted conupfly in pretending to

report two statements never made.
“Corrupt"is arough word, but deliber-

ate distortion of moments in history is a

rapture of the trust (to should exist

between spokesman and spokcn-la

The memoir-selling aide has already

paid the price in to reputation and in

the loss of his post-White House job,

and be deserves some credit for confess*

tng and correcting the record. But the

confession wasmade less out of remorse
than in an attempt to show how smart

and powerful he had been when his boss

was inadequate to the moment
The Washington reaction has been

cynical: After all, aren’t most presiden-
tial statements cooked up oy some
speech writer anywajr? That misses the

When^kaSer chooses to accept the

suggested prose
-
of a subordinate, the

words beodme “his own" when delivered

or released— because the leader'sjudg-
ment is at work in selecting them. But
when a subordinate cooks up a phony
quotation after the fact, the aide is lying,

demeaning ratherthan glorifying his boss
and undarnming the principle that we all

rightly associate with Grover Cleveland.

The brouhaha over The Quotations

That Never Were should serve to remind
the other busy memoirists of the impor-
tance of accuracy. Reagan-era books
have fallen far short of the richly detailed

Roosevdt-era works of Robert Sherwood,

Samuel Rosenman andHarold Ickes, or of

the foreign pabey insight in the impressive

books of Henry Kissinger and Richard

Nixon (absolutely trustworthy, bur watch
what you say, he’s a writer now).

So far, Rttg&n-watchers have seen the

embittered manipulations of David Stock-

man, the ifiscreet frustrations of Al Haig,

the pitiful pretensons of Mike Deaverand
now the gpi-even sniping ofLairy Speakes.

Soon we can caret (he more interest-

ingjustification of Don Regan, the more
pulsing reporting of speech writer Peggy

Noonan and the longer view of Martin

Arsdmon {whose work may have a pro-

vocative Iran-contra angle). All will be

redeemed in the end, we hope, by the

hisroriaiMD-residence, Ed Morris.

What can we ask of them, and of the

new bunch now getting started in the

Bush and Dukakis camps?

Make contemporaneous notes. Write

down the funny, poignant or passion-

ate things your tigers say in private. It’s

not kiss-and-tdl; they will thank you

later for remembering
And peel an eye tor the revealing

detail when 1 unloaded a heap of what I

thought was insightful historical stuffon
Stewart Alsop, the all-time best colum-

nist, he winnowed out one item to mark

a turning point: When Richard Nixon
Stopped putting a towel on the silk otto-

man in front of the chair before putting

his feet up, it was the day he first felt

comfortable in the Oval Office.

TheNew York Times.
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Mom Is Outnumbered
By Barbara Roessner bigs strikes me as especially pungent

J because it is so unlike the surroundings

HARTTORD, Connecticut- 1, was

a tvsical sharia woefully troi-
dominated h> females -M of us vs.

N' A/V V
fcfr>V.

A/i
y rx> HOT

J me animals !jh\?

By MOSKIK in Qnv lid Ann C*W Scwbcorc

First Mouthpiece Admits Usurping First Larynx

WASHINGTON — Here in tizzy-

land, our latest mouth froth has to

dowith Larry Speakes, ex-flack for Presi-

dent Reagan, wbo confesses counterfeit-

ing some highly forgettable quotations

aim passing them to a dewy-eyed Wash-
ington press corps as if they actually had
traversed the First Larynx.

Since Mr. Reagan is a Great Commu-
nicator whose staff winds turn up before

each gig, it is a puzzlement why ibe locals

view the Speakes sin as unspeakable.

The sentiments Mr. Speakes bestowed
on him were light years Short of Chur-
daffian but started neither wars nor Wall
Street panics. Running them through Mr.
Reagan’s cognizance, such as it is. would
have been an empty formality. As in

much ofcommerce, there’s a lot to be said

for cutting out the middle man.
Washington sacramentarians — fully

80 percent of the populace— are, howev-
er, scandalized. Rituals, especially those
involving press protocols, take on theo-

By Jim Fain

logical significance here. Mr. Speakes has
spit in the comimmkm goblet.

Personally, I’ve never been an admirer
either of Mr. Speakes or of kiss-and-tell

books. As White House mouthpiece, be
was pettier than most, which means mi-

croscopic, Like many who spin the gov-

ernment revolving door these days, he is

cashing his notoriety for serious money
oo Wall Street and in the book traffic.

Many of this town's icons mine the

same vein. Clark Clifford and Bob
Strauss are influence-peddlers granted

the patina of statecraft mainly through
longevity. Henry Kissinger has conven-
ed nis former employment into a free-

enterorise mint. Many who condemn
Mr. Speakes for shilling White House
dirty linen had nothing but praise for

similar betrayals of Timmy Carter.

Le tout Washington, despite its reputa-

tion as a liberal snake pit, is highly pro-

tective of Nancy and Ron, 1 think in

gratitude for tbeir restoration of ostenta-

tious entertainments. The city suffered

severe pomp-withdrawal pains under Mr.
Carter and did not regain its color until

the excesses of the Gist Reagan inaugural.

Lobbyists, cave dwellers, upper echelons

of The Washington Post and the diplo-

maticcorps have reveledjoyfully since. In

an era of instant TV celebrity, too many
press types gambol in the fiesta, curding

wagons for the administration and boil-

ing vau of oil for its detractors.

Still, every reporter in town knows that

Mr. Reagan, beyond Hollywood one-lin-

ers, is lost without a script. Staffers rev his

helicopter todeafening decibels whenever
he is within shouting distance of report-

ers: The alternative is such mind-blowing
pronundamemos as Nazi troops suffer-

ing along with Holocaust victims and
missiles being recallable after launch.

Cox News Service.

XI a typical scenario, woefully typi-

cal: two small boys who, from a dis-

tance, appeared to be engaged in (he

wholesome pursuit of examining shells

they had gathered along the beach, I

spied them from the window of our
rented seaside cottage and was touched

by this Norman Rockwell image, only to

MEANWHILE

bejarred by an abrupt contortion of the

happy idyl Suddenly, rocks began to

Qy and shells began to shatter.

“What in hell are you guys doing?" I

yelled from the window.
“We’re wasting snails!" they ex-

claimed. On their faces I saw the flush

and thrill of thdr act of destruction.

I had seen it many times before, and 1

have seen it many times since. I saw it

recently on the countenance of a 3-year-

old who spent the better part of an hour
whipping the sharks in his closet with the
sweet tittlejump rope the Easier Bunny
brought hini I romindy see it in the eyes
of his two older brothers as they examine

thdr budding bioros in the bathroom
minor or plead with their father for one
more showing of “The Terminator."

It is one ofthe many peculiarities that

gp with the territory J call home, a place

overrun with male people. It is also one
of the many reasons for this recurrent

feeling I have that ifl am to continue to

be the sole female presence [here. I will

surely sink in a sea of testosterone.

It has become fashionable, after many
years of denial to recognize the pro-

found differences between males and
females. My personal recognition is

nothing new. nor is it in any way an
ideological or theoretical exercise. For
some tune I have been bombarded with

overwhelming anecdotal evidence whose
effect on me is purely visceral. It makes
me want to scream, which I often do.

Perhaps the maleness erf my surround-

How It Was: LBJDeclined to Run
ToBe Free to RunDown the War
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A5HINGTON — It is now 7.mM H Tftnps troops that General William Wesi-
,>VV just a shade over 20 yeans

James ft. Jones
mot̂ Mnd had asked for, went

ance Ljyndrai Johnson’s speech to The writer was President Lyndon do^ ^«vf0B* Mon
the na^emthat dosed withtlussur- Johnson's chiefcfstaffin 1963 and the late mght final draft

prise:^ shall not seek, andl wfll not a Democratic representative from
morning, he sum-

accept, the nomination ofmy party Oklahomaform 1973 to 1987.
moncd mc *®.^ 10

for another term as your president," accompany him and his daughter

Most Americans couldn’t befieve teem as president, since hewould be Lucy to mass at St Dominic's

that this larger-than-lifefigurecould 64 during the last year of that term. Church. Lucy had converted to Ro-

voluntarily relinquish the reins of And he kept coming back to man Catholicism and Mr. Johnson

power. Scholarsand pofititims sdH Vietnam— a blot on his admiaa- lock great solace in these church

argueoverwhat really motivated his tration that he wanted to remove, services. He often visited St Domi-

derison to step down. .
:•••.* As an active candidate, tie rea- mc’s, where the priests, whom he

My perspective was that of (be soned, he might miss or postpone referred to as “the tittle monks,"

president’s achmmstrative chief of an opportunity to achieve peace, would conduct a private service,

staff.Myofficewasnext tohis. Ican “What if we’re late in the campaign During the service be whispered

. stale categorically that fear of losing and I have to make a decison that to me to ask the Secret Service to

the f96Sefccfibh was nierf -the reason 'might result in a peace settlement get his speech from his bedroom
• - - •

. - and to call Vice President Hubert

__ v •
' » i _ . Humphrey, who was scheduled to

Hekeptcoming back to Vietnam— a blotonms leave that morning for Mexico

:
(ubnimstrxoimthatheiamted to remove. As SStk MuihwstOT^sM^M,
anacmican^^henasmed,hen^nMi
orpostponeanopportunity toodue^epeace.
—: —: : : dent’s face flushed, his eyes wa-

/ <be retired. Several days before *e but wiD be politically risky,” he toed and he protested that Mr.

""speech, Mr. Johnson comnnsaoned musedone night in March. “Iwant Johnson could not step down. Mr.

apotiv^kdimdiQiiedthathewould my hands free to dowlat’s ncoes- Johnson pressed his right forefin-

be re-elected over allposable candi- sary to end this thing." ger to his tips and admonished:

dates. I havealways fdt that be took ^i Friday, March 29, he said at “Don’t mention this lo anyone im-

that poll to satiay hmwjf that be a news conference that he would til Jim calls you in Mexico tonight

was not bong ran out of office. deliver a televised address the fcrf- But you’d better start now pfan-

The real reason for Mr. Johnson’s lowing Sunday evening. Friday ning yourcampaign for president-”

withdrawal was Vietnam. It was an evening be called his press secre-
_
Mr; Humphrey’s facial expres-

invotvemem tat had questioned as a tary, George Christian, Postmaster son was pathetic at that moment
J t. 1 1

- - ~* *** ^ T\r ^ a —;— ‘ amA CknnlAcw TtihioVimI CliH CnftI\I

He keptcoming back to Vietnam— a bloton his

admmstrodenduahetcanted to remove. As

anactwe<xaididateyhereasonedjhemi^itmm

orpoddpommdppomnitytoadueoepeaoe.

withdrawal was Vietnam. It was an evening be called his press secre- Mr; Humphrey’s facial expres-

invotvemem Ire had questioned as a tary, George Christian. Postmaster son was pathetic al that moment
senator and brooded about as prea- General w. Marvin Watson and Shoulders hunched, he said softly,

denL But bis sense of presidential me into his Oval Office study. The “There’s no way I can beat the

continuity compelled hhn to pursue discussion lasted a couple ofhours. Kennedy's.” We depaned.

tbe commitments made by ,Prea- Tm thinking about announcing Later that night, March 31, af-

dems Esenhowcr and Kennedy. Sund^ that Tm not running. Whai ter the speech had been delivered.

As UJ5. casualties grew, the ah- do you tinnVT be opened over the the president bounded from his

struct afionv caused bv the daily first drink. The three of ns argued chair in the Oval Office to join ms
.

.
.
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m-law, Charies .Robb, a marine spfittwo-ttxree; George was against fly lost their stoop. His air was

captain, entered combat. ins running,Marvin and I said itwas that of a prisoner let free.

( Vin addition, Mr. Johnson had too late for him to step away from As for to prophesies,m uctoper

begun todoSt America’s abflity to the battle. We left tire meeting not he was presented with a decision

prosecute the war to any dear-cut knowing what be would da tor a mmor bombmg halt that

victory. He worried about the dis- Early Saturday morning he told could le«f to a settlement. Free of

ctepaacy between government re- me to put Horace Busby bade^on pohws, be took the eban^.

portsand news stones in The New the“1 vrill not run” perorahoojhe Fern

York Times written from Vietnam, rest of that day. themam speech, in RichardNkot concluded the final

He mused aloud on more than one which Mr. Johnson announced a year tofirst term, Lyndon Joto-

occasion that eilher The Times’s unflateral halt to bombmg m die am Aed of a bean arwdt at the

reoorter R. W. Apple Jr., was tim half of North Vietnam and do- LBJ Ranch at the age of 64.

working for the enemy or the U.S. ployment of only a fraction of the The New York Times.

government's intelligence appara-

In September' 1967, Johnson LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

And Now,
On April23rdandApril 24th,

Your Opinion
Air France inaugurates regularflights to

Of Flying
Geneva Milan andStockholm

Will Reach
on the world's most advanced airliner:

New Heights.
the newAirbusA 320.
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In September 1967, Mr. Johnson letters to the editor
fldtftd Governor John Connally of

SS’ISTSS TheVote inNew York Counting Costs in Paris

discussions. The preadem’s secre- ^^ implicit m the cam- Regarding the feature "The Phan-

taiy, Marie Fehmer, and I were the pajgningofallbuioaeoftheDem- toms ofHal Prince* (March 22):

tidy other staff numbers at the Q^aijc candidates that they see vie- implication that musicals
ranch that weekend. The Johnsons

tory jn Hew York as a matter of generally haven’t much of a chance
and Mr. Connally drove around tor goring the so-called Jewish vote as (q Paris because of a dearth of

hours talking about whether the and that getting that vote ima^native producers is somewhat
president should run in 196®-, T“e depends more on a candidate bong off tfie mark. “How to Succeed in

conclusion: a unanimous decision mjcjjncaDy pro-Israd than on tak- Business” {“Comment Rfcussir

jMthai he should not
. ing stands on what is good for dan-; les Affaires”), which I con-

By Christmas, Mr. Johnson naa Doesn't tins show that ducted, ran for a year at the TM-
deaded to announce his retirement candidates have a low opin- atre de Paris in 1964. The real rea-

at the dose of his 1968 State of the
ion 0f & loyal American cm- son musicals can succeed in Berlin

Union Message. That part of the
jt stokes me that thews is a ^ Hamburg, but not in Paris, is

speech was assigned to Horace dangerously subtle form of anti- principally the almidity state sub*

Busby, a former staff assistant and the notion that one can- sidy in the German theater system,

speech writer, the information was ^ high public office without s^UL SCHECHTMAN.
U) be concealed from the rffit of uie

approval “the Jews as Jews
Vaux, France,

staff. In the end, Mr* Johnson
titan as Americans.

diose not to announce his retwe- a recent soealring tour of the TWot in It for theMoney
meat in that speech, largpty.be- behalf of a Republican

iwitattwruiciw/uc;

cause he sensed that the ambitious
candidate, I gained an impression Herman Archer (Letters, April 1)

legislative program he wanted to ^ anti-Semitism directly atuib- writes of American expatriates that,

push through Congress would be
utaWe l0 tfie arrogance and high -aside from missionaries and Peace

damaged tfne became a lame duck,
profile of some pro-Israd lobbies Corps workers, we are mostly

At the time, I adopted the con- ^ comribuled to Jesse Jackson's abroad fra the money.” This image

ventional wisdom that Mr. Johnson
siiccxŝ and that irresponabiy ac-

is insulting. My husband, a scientist,

.iust could not give up power. But as him of being anti-Senntic came toFrance 14yeareago because

1968 unfolded he continued to talk ^ gamed him more votes than it the research opportunities were bel-

^d»ut his family, about how he aP
has lost, even among Jewswho con- [er. He would be earning more if he

had been on the move and gder ibemsdves first and foremost had remained in the University of

ISilffiEkaTHE FINEART
MWOF FLYING

'-V'.

; .
--j--

.J-'
' L--
.
j- *\ i.

rfiOOUt hiS family, SWUL IW" *«- *** nas iOS, even aiwmt Itn. nc w«iu I* cwiuuk uivnv u i*.

^waw had been on the move and ihemsdves first and foremost had remained in the University of

never had shared thejoy of knowing gpod Americans. As a Jewish Ala- California system,

his two daughters. He doted on ins gaman told me during my visit to Still, it is true that taxing overseas

fist grandson. Lyn Nugent, and ^ “Jackson merely referred dtizens is difficult and costly. Other

said be wanted time to know tas w^ York as ‘Hymietown.’ But countries do not even try it )s Ihere

mndchfldteiL He talked about his
0jJier candidates have treated its enough profit in it for the UB. gov-

healtb and repeated that his father ^ if it were Hymietown.” eminent to continue it?

and grandfather had died of heart MILES COPELAND. DONNA EVLETH
failure at age 64. He said lhat be Oxford, England. Paris,

could not complete another full

because it is so unlike fie surroundings

of my youth. I grew up in a household

dominated by females — six of us vs.

two erf them, counting both parents and
offspring. My lone brother has long

complained of being an oddity among
his five sisters. Now I can sympathize.

My childhood home was an emotion-

packed place. Occasionally my brother

lured one of us into physical combat,

but wars of sensitivity were far more

common. Tears flowed frequently;

blood rarely. Academic achievement

was highly valued; there was no great

premium placed on athletic prowess or

a knowledge of automotive pans.

All in aff, it must have been terribly

frustrating for fie minority. Almost as

frustrating as it is for me to be Forever

bracing myself against the crashing of

bodies, the perpetual vibration of walls

and noons, the omnipresence of grimy

space-eating sports equipment and, erf

course, the constant screeching of imagi-

nary vehicles skidding out of control

and into ear-splitting collisions.

If all of this affirms fie time-worn

stereotypes of male and female behav-

ior. if it offends those who would prefer

to see fie traditional sex roles confound-
ed, I'm Sony. But I can’t help it Tm
lonely. I want a friend. I want an ally.

In a month or so, a new member of fie
family is scheduled to arrive. On ihose

rare occasions when I put aside my wor-

ries about fie health and well-being of

my pending offspring, I find myself

longing for a child who will not stash

motorcycle magazines under the bed at

age 3, who might consider fie possibility

that **I like your tires’' isn't the only

compliment one can pay a stranger.

I yearn for someone who, someday,
might be inclined to shop at my side.

And sometimes 1 lapse into fantasies of

more immediate gratification, of tiny

smocked dresses and patent leather

shoes, of braids and barrettes. Oh God,
sometimes I imagine a shelf full of dolls.

How can \ put it? Tm dying for a girL

The Hanford Couram.
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London's once decaying Docklands have

been dramatically transformed into one of
the great urban regenerationprojects in

Europe this century. Catalyst to this change

London'sfinancial

Docklands:

"W" ONDON Gty Airport,

I which was opened in

* * November by Queen

Elizabeth II, is Britain’s first

new airport in 40 years. Ir

owes its existence to six years

of hard work, imagination and

private enterprise on the part

of civil engineers John Mow-
1cm, who own and operate the

airport, Bryn)on Airways and

the London Docklands Devel-

opment Corporation.

What had become a waste-

land, quietly rotting since

maritime operations at the

London Docks went into de-

cline at the cum erf die centu-

ry, has now been mascerminct

ed by the corporation into a

massive commercial, industri-

al, residential and leisure mix.

It is a sort of Manhattan, col-

ored by the occasional glimpse

through office blocks and wa-

terside gardens of a wind-

surfer's bright sail

London Gty Airport, built

_ara cost of some £35 million

(86445 million), is situated

on a 92-acre site bounded by

the Royal Albert and King.

Goorge docks to the north of

the Thames, with the runway

extending the whole length of

the original wharf that sepa-

rated diem. The whole opera-

tion was targeted from the

start at the business traveler.

with extras such as a maxi-

mum check-in rime of 15 min-

utes and a high degree of cora-

fdt— even elegance— in the

terminal building.

Soocbiing shades of blue-

gray and dusty pink, waterside

views and the reassurance of

Network Nine — the new
office facilities group, where

anything from a photofax to a

press conference can be
arranged ,— combine to create

an executive suite - effect, a

world away from the usual

hectic
.
airport, crowds and

atmosphere.

Both airlines operating

from London Gty, Brymon
and the cccendy renamed Lon-

don Gty Airways, are using

the Dash 7, "the nippy white

bird” as it is affectionately

called— a four engined, short-

takeoff-and-landing aircraft,

licences have been granted to

the two carriers far a total of

ten ’short hop’ routes. The
initial concentration is on the

Paris _ancf . Brussels^business

run — with Brymon’s Plym-

outh service timed to connect

with their Paris flights. Lon-

don Gty Airways’ new Am-
sterdam service heralds ocher

destinations to be in service

shortly.

— Carotme Walker

e Frenc

Connection:

More to Come

The runway extends tbe whole length of the wharf that separates the RoyalAlbert andKing George docks.

J
pOHN Mowlem, one of

> Britain’s leading con-

struction groups, dis-

played considerable entre-

preneurial spirit when it

derided six years ago to build

an airport in London’s dock-

lands.

Building an airport was

nothing new to Mowlem: it

had the Falkland Islands and

Diego Garcia airports, among
others, to its credit. But man-

aging an airport was an entire-

. ly new venture, carrying con-

sequently a high degree of

risk. Sir Philip Beck, Mow-
lem’s chairman, believed Gry
business people could be at-

tracted to the airport by a

high-quality service tailored to

their needs.

* Mowlem spent about £35

million building the airport.

using a mixture of its own
capital and an £8 million loan

from die European Invest-

ment Bank. Its return comes
from the rent charged to air-

lines and contracts and conces-

sions to companies in tbe air-

port building. It expects to

reach die break-even point in

the third year. If the airport is

a success Mowlem may either

float the company or sell it.

• For the present, though,

Mowlem must continue to

build up business at jhe air-,

port ir describes as ’’the most

restricted in the..U.K, with_

limicarioas on aircraft type,

noise and performance.” The
proposal to build a suspension

bridge, which would halt

plans to introduce the larger

bur relatively noiseless BAc-
146 jet, is looked upon as a

major irritation, not an insu-

perable obstruction.

After Sir Philip derided he

wanted to build an airport in

London’s Royal Docks, Mow-
lem started a year of discus-

sions with aircraft manufac-

turers and others in the

industry.

. The company won its plan-

ning permission in April 1986,

four years after it had been

applied for and after extensive

public hearings. Work on the

project b^an^ soon after. It_

took 18 months to complete.

Sir Philip says he would be

interested in developing an-

other, similar project. "But

the question is Ending the

right dries,” he said. "There

are not many where there is

sufficient demand for an air-

port within the dry bound-

aries. An obvious example is

Paris, where there is room for

improvement That would be

a logical development if one

could And a sice.”

As to further development

in Britain, Sheffield lacks an

airport, but it quite posably

also lacks a large enough

catchment area to make build-

ing one a viable proposition.

"The fact rhar a city has no
airport doesn’t mean that it

would be a good idea to build

one. There may be good jea-_

sons why one hi not been

built” he said. Sir Philip also

made the point that these is

nothing new about construc-

tion companies getting in-

volved in the provision of ma-

jor infrastructure investments.

—Margaret Coles

fitdau marfar The Defy Tdcgoph

I
N February 1919 the first

commercial flight on

the Paris-to-London

route carried passengers in a

Finnan Goliath and took just

over two-and-a-half hours

with three stops.

• That same year 624 passen-

gers flew the route and by

1922 there was a regular ser-

vice from Paris to Croydon

operated by one of the small

companies thar combined to

farm Air France in 1933.

Today the route between

London and Paris is the leader

for Air France in terms of the

numbers of passengers trans-

ported —over a million a year

since
,
the early 1980s. These

strong connections with Lon-

don were given a new dimen-

aon when die airline reamed

with Brymon Airways to oper-

ate a joint service between die

new London Gty Airport and

Charles de Gaulle Airport.

The new summer schedules
list an early morning flight

laying ar 7jlM. and flights

every two bourTfrora London

Gty to Paris. Services have

beat increased to seven flights

in both directions weekdays

with one flight each way on

Saturdays and Sundays. The
new weekday times from Paris

arc every two hours from 8

AJwL to 8 PJA.

Tbe rime difference

tween tbe Cbnrinenc and Bdt--*vn

ain works in favor of cbdse>;J

flying into London, and cwth-.J

thirds of journeys originate ar j
the continental end. The Paris" .

J

business traveler to London rj

gains an hour — a valuable* *1

time saving when you realize .

J

r+i?r a large proportion of thia^ J
traffic is on a 'day-return’ twh

-J

The partnership witfa 'Biy-
' v

moo is an extension of .'the

French national carrier’s overall

commitment to international -;':;

regional airlines, whose aircraft :>
3

it rqgulariy uses.. Independent
.

,s

assessments bear out the optk-

:

miam felt for future growth on.v-

the London-Paris route. Ir is
‘ ~

estimated that by 1995 (three :-

years after deregulation (if the
;

'

European market and 'the -bo- ^
ginning erf the "open skies”

policy in 1992) tbe overall paS-
’’

sengcr volume to Parisfrom all
J

four of London's airports wiH:./-

be abqut 4 million — 23 m3- •

lion of these passengers will be
""business travdcisrThr hjglifjr- ' ?

relevant experience of Brymon y:

— with STOL aircraft — and
•’

Air fiance in operating thtf/:-

route for nearly 70 years givd •

their partnership a "flying

start” in a lucrative market .

.

— Elizabeth Hennessy

JmLm writerj&rThe GuanSaB
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Arrive at Gatvvick or Heathrow for a business trip to

fhris or Brussels, and what will you find?

Holidaymakers. Hoards ofthem, making your trip to

the check-in desk seem like a tiresome obstacle course

Whereas at LondonGty Airportyou 'll findaddght-
fijl hassle-free environment

The only people there will be business travellers like

mm

TO PARIS (CJ.G.1

London Departures

FRO— PAWS (CJ>.G.)

Peparturcs

yourself.

Everybody else will be making sure your check-in

time is as quick as possible, around 15 minutes.

Arrive early and you can eijoy the Brasserieor work
in the Business Centre After all, London Chy Airport is

just 6 miles from the City

With 10 flights a day leaving for Fhris and 3 to
Brussels, Brymon and London City Airways offer the best
in in-flight service.

And very soon you will be able to fly direct to other
major European dries like Amsterdam. Rotterdam and
Dussddorf..

So. ifyou would like to save time to Paris or Brussels,

use the flying times below

0700 0815 0900 1100 1 0730 0000 1000 1100
1200 1300 1500 1600

|
1200 1400 1500 1600

TO BRUSSELS
iHrtoml)

London Departure!

.FROM BRUSSELS
' jljjBDMg

TOAMSTERDAM FROM AMSTERDAM
fSchlpftol) From 9568 |Sc*ilpt»ol| From 9.5.88

London Departures ‘ Departure*

1700 18i5‘ .1300 1330 1800 1845 2000 1015 1530 1845 0825 12S0 1805 0845 1445 1330 0800 1130 1730

FOR BOOKINGS AND DETAILS OF WEEKEND FLIGHTS CALL:
BRYMON AAIR FRANCE (LONDON) 01-47101-4765000

LONDON CTTYAMWAiyS A SABENA (LONDON) 01-5114200

SABENA& LONDON CITY ARWAYS (BRUSSELS) (02)511-9030

UTA ft LONDON CTTYAIRWAYS ICOG .11

AH FRANCE ft BRYMON (PARIS) (COG2Bj
(1)4862-1382

(1)4535-6161

9 LONDON CITY
AIRPORT

A MOWLEM ENTERPRISE
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Fw local companies or executives in transit

Open for BusinessWTH die busi-

ness traveler in

mind, London
Gty Airport has nowopened a
new business center where che

lone traveler can work in

peace and privacy, or sec up a
base for meetings and confer-

ences

The center can be easily

reached within minutes of

landing. It covers 3,700 square

feet (343 square meters) and
has conference and meeting

rooms ranging from one-per-

son offices to a boardroom

that can accommodate 50 peo-

pie. .

All the facilities of a mod-

em office are there, from tele-

phones, teleprinters 2nd com-

puter links to ova 100 data

networks worldwide, fax ma-

chines, word processing and

secretarial services. If neces-

sary, audiovisual equipment,

personal computers and mo-

bile telephones can also be

hired The rooms are tented

by the hour, or on short-term

licenses for up to a month.

The business center ^man-
aged by NetworkNine,a divi-

sion of British Telecom,

which already runs four simi-

lar centers in Britain. Their

latesr is i&e first ro be opened

in an diipott The center is

jweB-dcsypJcd, on coal, undut-

• toed lines, with excellent use

of natural light: Its colors arc

soft and the environment is

more like char of a hotel dun
an office — in keeping with

the effect which the airport’s

builders, John Mowlem, set

out co achieve.

It has been designed to pro-

vide facilities drat particularly

suit European and British

business travelers.

"We have really geared

ourselves up to meet their

needs,” says Mr. Bill Blake-

more of Network Nine. "We
have taken the concept of a

workstation one stage further

to create a room which is real-

ly a mixture of an office and a

telephone kiosk. The idea is to

provide a place where the

businessperson can spend half

an hour or so before flying

into or out of the U.K."

According to Mr. Blake-

more: "Initially, chough, wc

see this as a secondary market,

until die airport’s business has

built up. In the early stageswe

expect mainly to serve the

business community in the

area surrounding the airport.

Wc are promoting the center

as a good place for local busi-

ness people to meet, as well as

talking to business people as

they pass through the air-

port.”

One of the most sophisti-

cated of the cento’s services is

the telephone meeting facility.

It allows up co 40 people in

different locations to partici-

pate in a meeting.

The simplest and cheapest

way of holding such a meeting

is via the Rcntkz-Vous Con-

ference Call Hus entails us-

ing British Telecom’s tele-

phone linking equipment and

simply dialing a number at a

prearranged rime Alternative-

ly, an operator can be asked co

dial our to rach of the partici-

pants.

Another useful boardroom

facility for meetings and pre-

sentations is the electronic

writing board system. This en-

ables an operator to create im-

ages or rexr which can be

transmitted to several loca-

tions. By using the board in

conjunction wicb the tele-

phone meeting system, charts,

data and diagrams can be mod-

ified by people in different

locations as the meeting pro-

gresses.

For Che businessman or

woman in a hurry, the small

onc-pcrson offices, complete

with microcomputer, will

probably prove the most valu-

able facility. As executives'

speed through the airport,

these facilities will let them

talk to their offices, adjust

salts figures or update and

print out high-quality reports

before leaving for meetings.

"We can show them how to

reach their base or, if they

wish, get them through to

British Tc^coro’s travel and

insurance services,” says Mr.

Bhkcmore.

As he explains: "We’ve set

our to cater nor just for today’s

business travel needs but also

for future needs. We see our

task as helping co encourage

business people to use this

airport rather than any other,

by adding value to what Lon-

don’s docklands can offer. As

we put that message across

more, and the passenger

throughput increases, our in-

tention is that the business

traveler sector of the market

eventually becomes the main

sector”

— Margaret Coles

XXTTHEN Captain

\X/ Harry Gee,W flight opera-

tions manager and now a

member of the company’s ex-

ecutive board, made his first

experimental landing in Lon-

don's docklands in June 1982,

it was evident char the plans

fa building a new airport

could at last be realized.

Brymon, Mowlem and the

London Docklands Develop-

ment Carp, were all three

deeply committed to the idea.

Brymon was ac die time the

only airline in Britain to oper-

ate the Dash 7 short-cakeoff-

and-landing aircraft, which it

has used extensively in Scot-

land and Southern England.

The company is based in

Plymouth, Devon, where it

has been run since 1983 by

Charles Stuart, a forma mar-

keting director of British Air-

ways. Mr. Stuart was brought

in to restore Brymon’s flag-

ging fortunes and succeeded

in turning it round ro become

one of the UJC’s most suc-

cessful domestic airlines. He
was asked co take ic on by de

Havilland, Canada, which

bought Brymon in December

1983. He originally intended

to stay foe one year only; but

cvcncuaUy he and his fellow

directors bought the 2iriinc

themselves, with British Air-

ways taking a minority

holding.

In 1986 Brymon invested

£2.6 million (54.8 million)in

Plymouth Gey Airport aimed

ac reducing bad-weather diver-

sions, accommodating new,

quiet, regional aircraft and im-

proving general operational

efficiency. In dang all this ic

created a new type of airport

— Britain’s first Sbort-Takc-

off-and-Landing Airport

(STOLport), the prototype

fa London Gty. Mr. Stuart

calls this new business air

travel service "Gtyclass’* and

secs die concept developing

through mainland Europe

during the 1990s "as a highly

Stolport and the Gtydass way to travel

specialized, personalized,

scheduled air service for the

inter-European business trav-

eler." Mr. Stuart is no new-

comer to business travel Dur-

ing his time with BA, he was

responsible for the introduc-

tion of shuttle services be-

tween London and Scotland.

In the sameway that this term

has become generic fa de-

scribing "tum-up-and-take-

off* services, he wants Gty-

class to become "the
automatic way for Stolport

passengers ro travel.” He
would also like the London

Gty Airport terminal to be

copied in virtually every major

European airport.

Such a development is, he

feels, a vital plank in what

must be the airlines’ counter-

attack to the new, fast and

luxurious European express

trains, heavily subsidized by

national governments, which

are planned for the 1990s. A
keynote of the Cryclass con-

cept is attention to the can-

fort and convenience of the

business traveler: better ser-

vice, more flights, private

lounges and business facili-

ties; in the air a relaxed cham-

pagne and cordon bleu service

and an inflight telephone

service.

—Elizabeth Hennessv

New Name, Wider Service

ONE of the two air- London Gty Airport, and foreseeable fucun

lines operating hopes to introduce die ja dur- Mr. Bishop puts n

from London Gty ing 1989-1990. energies into poliiONE of the two air-

lines operating

from London Gty

Airport has embarked upon a

new phase of expansion and

marked the occasion with a

change of name Eurodry Ex-

press is no mote. The airline is

now called London Cry Air-

ways. On April 18 Amsterdam

became its thud European des-

tination, in addition to Paris

and Brussels.

The airline was considering

Roctcrdam-London as its next

route, but Jonathan Wilson,

director 2nd general manager,

derided instead to make a play

fa the very competitive, high-

volume U.K.-Amsterdam
route.

Meanwhile, the airline’s

chairman, Michael Bishop,

has been lobbying vigorously

for permission ro fly the Brit-

ish Aerospace 146 jet from

London Gty Airport, and

hopes to introduce die jet dur-

ing 1989-1990.

"Mr. Bishop is very keen to

acceloate plans to introduce

the BAe-146 and he has sug-

gested to John Mowlem that

they consider applying sooner

rather than lata fa planning

changes ro allow the BAc-146

to fly in,” says Roga Palma
of London Gty Airways. "He
believes the future success of

the airport depends on devel-

oping the existing routes and

establishing slightly longer-

distance routes with a jet

aircraft,"

Mr. Bishop’s hopes fa the

BAe-146 could be short-lived

if the plan to build a suspen-

sion bridge across the Thames

close to the airport goes

ahead. If this happens the air-

line will continue to operate

using the Dash 7 "fa the

foreseeable fucurc." While

Mr. Bishop puts much of his

energies into political lobby-

ing, and keeping in touch

with developments in govern-

ment and industry, Jonathan

Wilson brings to die airline a

management expertise ac-

quired at Virgin Atlantic and

Laker Airways.

Mr. Wilson, still in his ear-

ly thirties, is one of the youn-

gest senior managers in the

airline business. "He wants to

get routes up and running as

quickly as possible and is now
looking at three years instead

of five ro get the airline into

profit," says Mr. Palma.

The suspension of Paris ser-

vices from the airport by the

Gvil Aviation Authority fa

fourwoks because of a lack of

sufficient radar coverage was a

major setback Mr. Palmer

says, however, rbar business is

returning gradually to previ-

ous levels of 45 percent of

capacity on the Brussels route

and 15 percent on the Paris

service.

London Gty Airways is op-

erating with two Dash Is

leased from Sabena Airlines,

and this arrangersenr mil con-

tinue fa the rime being. A
third Dash 7 is on order with

an option on a fourth.

"Sabena woe very keen co

get involved with the airport

but thought it more appropri-

ate at the start to have a joint

venture with a partner rather

than operate in competition,"

says Mr. Palma.

"The plan was that when
the route had grown suffi-

ciently Sabena would have the

option of pulling out and op-

erating in opposition, but I

would be extremely surprised

if chat happened within two

years.”

— Margaret Coles
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An Ovation

ForBeene
By Bemadine Morris
Vw Vorli Timex Service

N EW YORK — On the last day of fall fashion
openings, Geoffrey Beene drew a standing ova-

tion. He showed high waistlines, short shirts andjump
suits, but none of this was important, for it was a
collection that transcended the ups and downs and ins
and outs of fashion.

Each style was unique and exquisitely executed;

.
each represented an imaginative thrust that is rare in

NEW YORK FASHION
the annals of fashion. Beene is celebrating his 25th
year in business with great style.

Donna Karan's fans were also enthusiastic. The
designer had managed to make her long, slender

clothes look as sexy as her shorter styles last season.

She is still simplifying the matter of dressing for

contemporary women, basing many of her outfits on
body suits. Her contribution this season: the knitted

jacket that is as supple as a sweater.

The Beene collection actually succeeded in making
the current hemline controversy seem irrelevant, ana
not just because the designer is carrying forward his

longtime preoccupation with the jump suiL He likes

the way it looks, and he believes that, like the Karan
body suit, the one-piecejump suit simplifies dressing.

He shows it with raincoats and higb-waisled jackets

for day; in satin with cashmere top at night.

But jump suits are only pan or the fashion story.

Skirts and dresses remain short, a few inches above the

knee. It is the length Beene preferred long before every
designer got on the short-skirt bandwagon a year ago.

Bib-lop jumpers skirts in spongy wool fabrics that

match wide, swingy coats, and princess dresses are

some of the short styles.

For evening, Beene has a predilection for ankle

lengths, usually with full skirts and slightly lifted

waistlines, though he shows some floor-length styles as

well. His inventive cuts include an evening dress made
with a single seam, slanting from under one arm to a

thigh-high hemline slit.

But even more imaginative is the way Beene selects

and combines fabrics. He edges Ultrasuede jackets

with scalloped bands of lace, for instance, and lines a

striped gray wool coat with flowered silk.

While some day dolhes are shown with thick,

opaque stockings, dressier clothes are shown with a

variety of lacy stockings. Il is one of the feminine

ABTS/LEISUBE

African Music: Corruption by
By Mike Zwerin

Intcmatioml Herald Tribune

Pt ARIS—Claiming that so-and-
so was the first to do this or that

often overlooks somebody else in

Peoria, Bordeaux or Odessa who
did the same thing without your
knowledge. But this is a simple
statement of fact: Martin Meisson-
nier introduced African music to
the developed world. It’s a fact he
has second thoughts about.

I guess it's true,” he shrugs, ap-

forsomewhat world-weary

is 31 years. *1 was the first one to

ut Africanput African music together with

electronic instruments.* Like sci-

entist Leo SriDard who turned pac-

ifist after contributing to the devel-

opment of the atomic bomb,
Meissonnier has come to regret

what be unleashed.

His responsibility began when he
managed the first — triumphal —
European tour of the Nigerian star

Fda Anikulapo Kuti in I9S1. He
had been managing tours for and
producing records by jazzmen like

be Ti

Eifeflqr'AF

Short flared cocktail dress by Geoffrey Beene.

touches in a collection in which the seductiveness is

usually low key.

The Karan clothes, on the other hand, seem to

sizzle: They are lautly draped; long dresses inspired by
men's dinner dothes ding to the body. Even bulky

sweaters dip off one shoulder,

;

and trousers have high

waistlines, fitting snugly through the midriff.

Big shawl-collared coats and upgraded duffle coals

with metal toggles open on snug bodysuits and knee-

baring draped skirts. Karan likes the one-color look,

showing jacket, skirt, stole and stockings all in the

same dark green.

Karan speaks with her own voice. Together with

that of Geoffrey Beene, her collection enhances the

strength of American fashion.

Don Cherry and the Turkish per-

cussionist Okay Tnniz. He loved

jazz, he has always avoided work-
ing with anything he does not love.

But after bearing bis music, FeVa
became an irresistible passion.

Meissonnier was only 24, he idol-

ized the man, he had a lot to learn.

He scheduled another tour six

months later.

“It was a total disaster,” he says.

“It was too soon. There were some-
thing like 90 people at one conceal.

Bookings were canceled, promoters
went bankrupt. I found myself pay-
ing for Fela’s road crew, musicians

ana his entourage of 70 people
staying in four-star hotels, ordering

room sendee for almost three

weeks. The meter was ticking like

crazy. I went into receivership."

The Fela experience cured him

songwriters and singers'who
' ' their own melodic material

V
auubu , t

and lyrics, which are earthy^t was.

banned on Algerian radio mafl

three years ago-
.

Meissonnier compares 'KAL to-

the new flamenco music in Spaui

“All of a sudden you can say fan
song that you desire a woman- Tra-

ditional Algerian museis no hxa&i

only for the older generation'or

museums. A retired Algerian-anny

colonel named Saoossi who directs

the Riad El Feth culrnral ccm,
the Beaubouig ol AlgjetsAs.inair

of Algerian Jack Lang who adores .

RAI. and be arranged mJbaveUafc

.

project subsidized by the goyiaK-

ment It's an histone album, jhe

first RAI to be recorded in a stat^

of-the-art professional shitfiowif

professional marketing arid d&ri- -.

0i
^ar f

. :

Martin Meissonmen “From now on I want to work closer to the roots. I guess I'm a purist

of any temptation to promote more
ihe loved Andtours, even by people]

serving as executive producer on
Fela’s albums “Black President"

and “Original Sufferhead” cured

him of Fela. “It was an awful expe-

rience. He has such an enormous
ego. He's impossible. I still respect

mm for whit he's done, but no
longer for what he is.”

The passion for African music

remained- Chris Blackwell founder

and owner of Island Records, sent

just elaborations. The essential Af-

rican character is not lost.”

The international rock press be-

gan to cover African music; it was
featured in fashion magazines.

him to Lagos to work with another

trbfigerijpopular Nigerian bandleader, King

Sunny A * *" a * J ‘

DOONESBURY
TUG MARRIAGE?

let's sge...hocu a umn
wouu?raescRige rock/
HGMARRIAGE? p&HAPS*

SmUlHGIM-
no.no, forjanttmng

JOYLE95. tsxxftesnu.
PEAR HANGING IN

THERE! \

ay Ade. Meissonnier and Ade
chose material and then went to

London to record in 1982. Fifteen-

minute numbers were cut in half,

and the sound was modernized

through the addition of synthesiz-

ers and rhythm machines; the mile-

stone albums “JuJu Music” and
Synchro System” launched Ade's

international career.

The albums achieved a delicate

balance, broadening the appeal of

the music without destroying its

Yoruba roots. Each one sold close

to 500,000 copies worldwide and

250,000 in Nigeria. “The ancient

music we leave at thebottom of the

sound,” Ade explained to Blade

Music magazine. “That foundation

is always there. Whatever new tex-

tures we might be introducing are

Concerts by African groups like

Toure Kunda, Mory Kante, SeUf

Keha and Alpha431ondy filled Eu-

ropean and American sports pal-

aces. Paris has come to be called

the capital of African music be-

cause that’s where the musicians

find financing, technology, promo-
tion and, not tiie least of it, Martin

Meissonnier— who has also pro-

duced albums by Manu Dibango,
‘
the Mai: fromRay Lemaand

Soweto, among many oi

But now he says: “The state of

African music is catastrophic. The
great masters are losing touch with

their traditions. They are leaving

their wonderfully complex rhythms

behind in favor of 4/4 time with a

back beat They are playing disco. I

do not want to speak badly of any-

body. and I guess it is to some
degree my own fault, but real Afri-

can music is in theprocess of being

corrupted by its success. It’s come
to the point that the more success-

fill a record is, the less it interests

me. The only African music I want

to hear is played only in Africa.”

Despite nagging doubts, his pas-

sion was st£D strong enough last

year to produce the first album
aimed at the international market

by the Zairian superstar (still to be
discovered in Europe) Papa
Wemba. “1 think we achieved a
gpod balance between technology

and tradition,” Meissonnier says.

“But the big problem here will al-

ways be the media. It’s almost im-

possible to get a record played on
the radio unless it’s got a drum
machine. Reviewers rave when they

hear overproduction, oversimplifi-

cation and deradnation. They want
to hear European roots grafted on.

I mean, Fm still frying, but once
African music becomes popular in

Europe, chances are it’s no longer

African.”

He tried one more time this year,

havingjust completed an album by.

the Algerian anger and songwriter

Cheb Khaled and the tradition-

based rock-textured music called

RAL RAI was bom in North Afri-

can brothels during World War IL

uled to be released try Pat_—
coni next month. Massonriiecx&fe'

Khaled the “Michael Jackson 'of

'

North Africa,” but cortects'tent.

self: “No. Michael Jackson -js me
Michael Jackson of J^ortb'Africa.

But Khaled is the most famottsW
digenous pop star. He’s recognized

everywhere he goes. He fightstofe **

;

room when he walks intOTtifJ^s

.

having dinner and there's itjTiano i

in the room, bell atdownwafrng:
He sings every night. Wh&*k
comes to Paris, he makes theround

of the Arab clubs and sitsmerery

where.

“It's a bit like James Pcaa^A
kind of tragic charisma-JBehates -

big money, lives vaywotdtiays'

drives a big car, xaoa^f^aaak^-

them up pretty fast. He spends e£
erything he makes. - You know,'

burning the candle at befit T -

adore liim Any Arab wnfrecognize
the music on T£outch£ as his i

though he may neverhave'heftd

the texture bef<Jom Erayth^ftioh.'

this album was programing 'oji
Fairtight computer. I spent months

in the studio synching up
;
thcLpnK

grams with vocal tradca.'^Ihisiran

got pretty boring. InffatlNtluull

with manufacturing ' products.

From now on I want to woAdokf
to the roots. I guess Tm^aparatr

'
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The Mall Galleries
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By STELLA BUGGE

'’ ’
Reuters

^/^\Si2nN<5"^? s*®ct market, which took one of the

VM\ -I «»« tumbles ofany stock exchange in last year’s share
*? rePovei}n8 and eoicring a needed period of

, modernization, share analysts say. Prices have risen by

v £!? S?Ce “* fura
,
0/^ year, largelyon sentiment that the

“market has been oversold and that the minority Labor govem-
1 -toent has began to tackle serious economic problems with wage
restraints.

'
.: But.new administrative measures have also increased investor

^confidence, saxd Roy Halvorsen, a spokesman for the Oslo Stock
Exchange. Share analysis agree that the introduction of electron-
ie trading last month, which _ .-

'-Treplaced an old-fashioned T _

’’auction system is use since the Last month,
'! exchange was founded 150 . j.
'.years .ago,

1

,
has greatly fan-

electronic trading
1 proved securities transactions, rpnlarai a 1J

, ;
“The new system supplies

”mCea a 3Mh
.n-the market with more infor- year-old auction
r
;.
^nation and improves liquid-

J

*W.**>«id Lars Gjoervad, a . System.
‘-.Broker with the Oslo firm
. £1A. Jensen.

.AH trades, both on and off the exchange, must be reported

,rwithin five minutes and prices are now continuously updated.
T, [The system has brought more turnover to the exchange.

<t The government also has plans for the Oslo exchange. Within
the next few weeks, the legislature is expected to approve a

r rigorous law on share trading that is aimed at ridding the bourse
^9t persistent allegations of insider trading.

, i The law, first proposed last summer, would introduce stiffcr
^.prison terms for insider trading and allow the government to
...write the exchange rules and appoint members of its board.

. “That, and the electronic system should help rid the exchange
i of its rather clubby, rumor-driven image,** said one broker, who
•^declined to be identified. “It will give os the same standard of
,
-rlegislation. as .in maw other countries,” said the deputy bourse

i
.commissioner, Lars Oftedal-Broch.
"!» The Norwegian Finance Ministry also announced long-await-
j ed guidelines for options trading lastmonth that may become law
--by -the middle of this year.
i.i -

•

‘TT HE PLAN allows for more than one clearing house, but
') i I limits trading to the Oslo bourse and allows only “call”
J- options, which give the right to buy. “Put” options, the

fright to sell, have been omitted because of fears that selling stock
short would be encouraged.

... Sbort-sefling, the sale of shares one does not possess, violates

.stock, exchange rules in Norway.
!

‘ .“We think the -system should include “put” options, but I do
, understand the need for gradual steps,” Mr. Oftedal-Broch said.

;
But even though the Oslo exchange is making changes, foreign

‘ investors are taking a fairly cautious attitude.

Atthe peak oflast year's rise, foreign investors accounted for

i about u^pifffter-of turnover. The all-share index soared by more
- than 30 percent from January 1987 to hit an aB-time high of

: 442.44 cm Sept. 21.,

! But after the.October crash, the index tumbled to a low of

241:46'bn Etec. 16.

• * The recent rally pushed the index above 300 points last week
• amid definite signs that foreign investment is edgingback into the
• market. .On Monday it dosed at 291.35.

“Fnmgnersiod mnremcfmcd toinvest in Norwaynow than at

-the-ead-of last-yeartbut'th^will-be-thefirst to go if the market
,-shows agnsofcradring,*’ saidCedhe Aall, residentvicepresident

- of Citibanks Norwegian subsidiary.

“The foreign interest is bade, but it is highly selective,” rate

. broker said. “They onlybuy lop bhiechips like Norsk Nydro and
Norsk Data.”
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Pirelli

To Buy

U.S. Firm
Arrntek Selling

Armstrong Tire

Compiled hr Our Staff Frm Ditpatrbe\

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut —
Italy’s Pirelli group, frustrated in a

recent bid to ouy Firestone Tine &
Rubber Co., has agreed to buv
Armstrong Tire Co. from Anntefc

Coro, for $190 million, Armtck
said Monday.
Armtck and Pirelli SpA have

signed a binding agreement for the

sale, said John N. Severs, director

of corporate planning for Armtck.
The transaction is subject to ap-

proval by the Armiek board and is

expected to be completed by May
31, Mr. Sievers said.

Pirelli the Italian tire maker, was
considerably outbid by Bridges-

tone Corp- of Japan last month in

its attempt to buy Firestone.

Pirelli will acquire Armstrong
Tire's manufacturing plants in Des
Moines, Iowa; Hanford, Califor-

nia; and Nashville, Tennessee, os

well as its tire cord and fabric man-
ufacturing plant in Laurel Hill,

North Carolina.

An Armstrong tube plant in Lit-

tle Rock, Arkansas, is not being

sold, though Pirelli has expressed

an interest in buying it later, Mr.

Sievers said.

Armstrong Tire employs about

2,700 people.

Its sale to Pirelli follows a trend

toward consolidation in the tire in-

dustry, caused largely by stagnant

sales that are due to greater use of

long-life radial tires.

In Milan, meantime, Pirelli said

it had asked the Italian regulatory

authorities to suspend quotation of

its stock, during Tuesday's session,

pending a statement on structural

reorganization of the group.

Mr. Severs of Armiek said pro-

ceeds from the Armstrong sale

probably would be used to reduce

Armtek*sdebL Long-tom debt was

about 5300 million at the end of the

first quarter, he said.

In addition to its tire factories.

Armtck is the parent of Dayco

Products Ino, a supplier of engi-

neered drive systems; Blackstone

Corp., a maker of heat exchange

systems and parts; and Copolymer

Rubber & Chemical Corp., a pro-

ducer of specialty polymers.

Mr. Sievers said the sale of Ann-
strong would enable Armtck to

make additional acquisitions.

(AP. Reuters)

Harley Is RoaringAlong
,forNow

But Decline

In Market

Poses Threat
By Claudia H. Deutsch

,Vnr Ytok Times Sentce

NEW YORK —It is 1983 and
Harlcy-Davidson Inc., the last

surviving American maker of
motorcycles, is begging the gov-

ernment for help. The 1982 re-

cession has all but killed the mo-
torcycle market and Harley,

leaking red ink. claims that the

Japanese are dumping their ex-

cess inventory in American mar-

kets. The International Trade
Commission agrees. It slaps Jap-

anese companies with a 49 per-

cent tariff on large bikes, a tariff

to be reduced over the next five

years.

Skip ahead to 1986. Harley is

in Washington again — this

time, not in supplication but in

triumph. Its two plants are hum-
ming along at peak efficiency. Its

bikes, despite S 10,000 price tags,

are best-sellers. And its income
statement ts comfortably
swathed in black.

Remove the tariff a year early,

Harley suggests. Washington,
with much hoopla, culminating

in a personal visit by President

Ronald Reagan to the Harley

plant in York. Pennsylvania,

willingly complies. Harley has

been profitably roaring along
ever since.

But was the motorcycle tariff a

,

good idea? Or did it.' try raising

the prices of Japanese bikes, deal

a body blow to motorcycling in

the United States?

No one disputes that the Japa-

nese companies were dumping
bikes. But, motorcycle aficiona-

dos say. most of those bikes ap-

pealed to riders who were unlike-

ly to have bought the huge,

mean-looking Harleys in the first

place. “The Harley tariff took

away the ability to find different

types of motorcycles at reason-

able prices.” said Paul Dean, edi-

tor of Cycle Worid magazine.

“And that did not do the motor-
cycle industry any good."

U.S. motorcycle sales have

been declining for two years.

Part of that decline stems from

the general aging of the popula-

tion. Butpart may well be traced

to the tariff. Harleys have always

been toobig and loo expensive to

serve as entry-level bikes. And
the tariff took many Japanese

bikes out of range For beginners.

Irving to Sell

Majority Stake

To Italian Bank

The Auocrcted Pus

Harleys being inspected at the York, Pennsylvania, plant

Harley is trying to turn the

trend around. The company has

introduced a new model, with an
883cc engine, at the— for Har-
ley — astonishingly low price of
53,995. Any 883 owner who
wants to buy a big, 510,000 Har-
ley within a year can turn in the

883 and have the full purchase
price applied.

But learning to ride a motorcy-

cle by hopping on a Harley, even

a Harley 883. would be like

f
In many ways,

Harley shot itself

in the foot.'

Pan] Dean,

Editor of Cycle World

learning to fly in a 747. And
unless people start out on less-

powerful bikes now, there will be
no one to trade up to a I,340cc,

the size of Harley’s mainstay

bike, in the 1990s. "In many
ways,” said Mr. Dean, “Harley

shoe itself in the Fool”
The sad thing, many say now,

is that Hailey did not have to do
iL Harley riders are a fiercely

loyal group. Had Harley's repu-

tation not already been tar-

nished, it is unlikely the Japanese

bikes would have wooed many of

its customers.

That is something even Harley

dealers concede. “People would
have rather bought American;

they amply did not want to buy
inferior quality,” said Oliver

Shokouh. who owns the Hariey-

Davidson dealership in Glen-

dale, California. Michael J. Lom-
bardi. whoruns Frank Lombardi
& Sons lnc_ Harley’s Staten Is-

land dealership, is even more
bluet; “I used to fed bad taking

customers’ money, the quality

was so bad.”

Today, Harley executives say

that Harley’s troubles were inter-

nal. “For years we tried to figure

out why the Japanese were beat-

ing us ’so badly." said Vaughn
Beals. Harley’s chairman and
chief executive officer. “First we
thought it was their culture.

Then, we thought automation.

Then, dumping. Finally we real-

ized the problem was us. not

them.
”

What has helped Harley most
in the past few years was not

protectionism but cash. In 1986

the company went public. Since

then. Harley, which earned S17.7

million on revenue of 5685.4 mil-

lion last year, has regained 40
percent of the market for over-

850cc bikes, the only kind it

makes. It has a thriving business

from pans and accessories, and

from licenang its name for T-
shirts, bags, even cigarettes. The
licensing not only brings in sice

fees, but “it gives us national

advertising that we could not af-

ford to do.” Mr. Beals said.

Recently Harley has used its

new-found financial health to

See HARLEY, Page 15

Compiled fn Our S'pjj Fnm RywrrAo

NEW YORK t- Irving Bank
Corp.. fighting 3 hostile bid by

Bank of New York Co„ said Mon-
day it had agreed to sell a majority

stake to Banca Commerciale lia-

liana for about S600 million.

Irving put the total value of the

cash offer and a planned restruc-

turing at SI. I billion ioSI.2 billion.

Italy’s second-biggest bank is offer-

ing S65 per share for 50.4 percent

of Irving's common stock in a
tender offer that begins Tuesday.

Irving said its complex restruc-

turing plan indudes the sale of its

50-siory Wail Street headquarters,

a sharp immediate rise in annual
shareholder dividends and a cost-

cutting program.
Irving's shares fell SI to close at

J60J75 on the New York Stock

Bank of Ireland is to buy First

NH, New Hampshire's biggest

book, for S370 mjffioo. Page 15.

Exchange as Wall Streei reacted in

confusion to the accord. Bank of

New York advanced SI to S31.625.

The deal, which would marie the

largest foreign acquisition ever by
an Italian bank, took analysts bv

surprise. About 62 percent of BCI
is controlled by Italy’s state indus-

trial bolding company, with the re-

mainder on the open market
Some bankers said the bid might

signal that Italy's normally cau-

tious public sector has taken an
aggressive tack in gearing up for

1992. when the European Commu-
nity is to opra the financial services

sector to unimpeded competition.

“h's risky in the sense that the

U.S. banking market is extremely

.tough,” said Guido Rosa, director-

general in Milan for the French
bank Sociftife Generate

Irving, the 23d-largest U.S. bank
in terms of deposits, has 524.13

billion in assets. BCL which ranks

second in Italy in terms of deposits,

has $60 billion in assets.

A spokesman for living, D. Em-
erson Phelps, said the deal with

BCI would allow Irving’s manage-
ment to retain control of the com-
pany, although its board of direc-

tors would be expanded to include

four representatives of BCI. -

Bank of New York, which owns

4.9 potent of Irving, has been

struggling to take over the bank

Prospects Growfora Sale of Texas Air, Perhaps to Unions
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Frank A. Lorenzo,

who fought tooth and nail with labor unions

tobuild Texas Air Corp., may have to turn to

them as the only buyers for his troubled

airline empire, according to analysts. The
unions are getting ready.

As problems mount for the embattled

chairman of Texas Air, there is new specula-

tion that Mr. Lorenzo might be forced to sell

all or part of the nation’s largest airline

holding company. Its Continental Airlines

and Eastern Airlines account for nearly 20

percent of U.S. air traffic.

Last week, the U.S. Transportation De-

partment ordered an investigation of Texas

Air to determine its financial and manage-

ment fitness to run the two airlines.

At toe same time, T. Allan McArtor, the

Federal Aviation Administrator, said his

agency had begun to inspect each of East-

ern’s 267 planes because toe carrier had

amassed about $823,000 in outstanding pro-

posed penalties for a variety of violations.

On Sunday, the secretary of transporta-

tion, James Burnley 4th, said theFAA would

extend its scrutiny to Continental's fleet.

Mr. Burnley said he had decided to broad-

en the inspection program to Continental

after an FAA computer sweep last week

found about $1 million in outstanding penal-

ties against toe airline.

Mr. Burnley said that he doubted that, as a

result of the various investigations, his agen-

cy would revoke Texas Air’s rights to operate

its airlines. “I think that we will find, some-

wherealong toeway, that Texas Air is willing

to correct whatever problem we identity'.” be
said.

If Texas Air did lose its operating rights.

appointment of a “czar” to temporarily over-

see Texas Airis finances or forcing the com-
pany to divest itself of either Eastern or

Continental.

Mr. Lorenzo said Sunday that there was
nothing wrong with the operations of both
airlines and he welcomed toe new investiga-

tion.

The unions have met with financial advisers to

discuss what kind of offer they might consider making

for the holding company or its airlines, which are

now under the cloud of a U.S. investigation.

analysts said, the U.S. airline system would

be thrown into chaos.

“I am not predicting that it will happen,”

said Lee R. Howard, executive vice president

of Airline Economics, a Washington consult-

ing concern, “but in the event of decertifica-

tion, bedlam would exist temporarily. Other

carriers simply could not move in that rapid-

ly to fill the gap and so people who planned

to travel on that carrier would be in trouble.”

Some analysts said that actions Jess seri-

ous than decertification might be taken by
the regulators. These could include federal

Texas Air has asserted that its unions are

responsible for what it calls a smear cam-
paign. In recent weeks. Eastern’s unionshave
won victories in the courts, gathered sup-

porters in Congress and kept Texas Air exec-
utives busy feuding off attacks on several

fronts.

The unions and roost industry analysts

believe that Mr. Lorenzo bad sought to force

a showdown, with Eastern’s unions in which
they would have to accept big wage reduc-

tions or walk off thejob. Eastern made ready

to ride out a strike and replace the striking

workers.

But the adverse court rulings and Trans-

portation Department’s action appeared to

rule out the possibility that Mr. Lorenzo

could fence the showdown on his terms. On
Wall Street, some analysts speculated that

Mr. Lorenzo would be forced either to settle

with his unions or to sell.

Last fall Eastern declared that an impasse

had been reached in negotiations with the

International Association of Machinists, toe

airline’s largest union. Since then, toe two

sides have been meeting with a mediator

attempting to resolve the dispute.

“Having come to something of an impasse

as to toe balance of power, maybe Charlie

Bryan,” toe bead of toe machinists, who has

fought with a series of Eastern manage-

ments. “would show a wave of statesman-

ship, and Frank Lorenzo would show a wave

of statesmanship, and they would meet at

Camp David and settle this thing.” said

Louis A. Marckesano, an analyst at Janney

Montgomery Scott

At the same time, the unions have been

meeting with financial advisers to discuss

what kmd of offer for toe airline or airlines

might succeed. Eastern’s pilots retained

Boone Co., an investment advisory firm set

up by toe corporate raider T. Boone Pickens.

The company put together a proposal to

See ABL Page 15

company in a hostile merger valued

at $1.08 billion.

In spurning toe hostile overtures,

which began in September. Irving

said it preferred to remain indepen-

dent but that it was seeking a

friendly metier partner. Hostile

bids are rare in American banking.

Bank erf New York has proposed

a slate of 16 nominees for election

to toe board at Trvin»’s annual

sharrholdersmeeiing, which begins

Thursday. But Irving said that

most business would be conducted

at a reconvened meeting on Satur-

day to give shareholders time to

digest toe latest offer.

Bank of New York's offer for

Irving, which was launched last

month after regulatory approval, is

for $15 in cash and 1.575 of its

common shares for each of Irving’s

18J million common shares.

Michael Starr, a banking analyst

with Duff & Phelps Inc. in Chica-

go, said Bank of New York could

sweeten its offer, but would then

have to re-begin the lengthy regula-

tory process that includes hearings

before toe Federal Reserve.

A merger between Bank of New
York and Irving would create one
of toe 15 largest U.S. bank holding

companies with combined assets of

more than 540 billion.

BCl's offer was approved by toe

boards of both companies. A spe-

cial SlO-a-share dividend would be

payable to Irving stockholders

upon completion of the deal, which

is subject to regulatory approval

and about one-third of the shares

bring tendered.

James L. Bellessa Jr„ a bank ana-

lyst with DA. Davidson & Co.,

railed toe bid “a good alternative to

what Bank of New York was pro-

posing.”

“I think pari of the problem is

toe Streei doesn't understand it

aU," be said, referring to thedrop in

Irving’s stock price.

Joseph A. Rice, living’s chair-

man, said toe link with BCI would
boost Irving's revenue and allow

toe two banks to cooperate on
“dollar transfer operations, invest-

ment management, commercial pa-

per, capital markets activities and

trade finance.”

In 1987, Irving had $1.05 billion

in revenue but posted a loss of

$1933 million after raising its debt

reserves to cover troubled Third

Worid loans. (Reuters, AP)

FSLIC Deficit

Nearly Doubles
Renters

WASHINGTON — The
Federal Savings& Loan Insur-

ance Corp. ended 1987 techni-

cally insolvent by about $11.6

billion, the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board said Mon-
day, citing preliminary figures.

The insolvency, which rep-

resents liabilities in excess of

assets, was up sharply from

$6.3 billion in 1986. But offi-

cials said that the fund, which
insures U.S. savings and loans

deposits, bad enough income
to deal with losses and that

deposits at federally insured

thrifts were safe.

The bank board, which op-

erates toe FSLIC, estimated

its contingent liability for

dealing with toe most troubled

204 thrifts in 1987 at 515.3

billion, said James Barth, the

board's chief economist, up
from 510.5 billion in 1986.

But contingent liability as-

sociated with all of toe 510
insolvent thrifts at the end of

1987 would boost that figure

to S21.8 billion, he said.
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U.S. Factory-Use Rate Dips
Reuters

WASHINGTON — U.S. industry used less of its operating

capacity in March, toe third consecutive monthly decline, but several

heavy manufacturing sectors showed higher operating rates, the

Federal Reserve Board reported Monday.
U.S. factories, mines and utilities operated at 82J percent of

capacity last month, down from 82.4 percent in February and a

revised 82.6percent in Januaiy, toeFed reported. But toeMarch rate

was still far above toe 79.7 percent level of March 1987, indicating

that most industrial sectors remained busy.

The March decline reflected lower operating rates at utility

companies, including electric power plants, and in toe production erf

nondurable goods, items designed to last less than three years, toe

central bank said.

Despite the overall decline, the mining industry raised its operat-

ing rate to 80.3 percent of total capacity from 79.8 percent in

Februaryt
while the rate for durable goods industries rose to 802

percent from 80.1 percent, it said.

The operating rate at aU manufacturing industries slipped to 82J

percent rest month from 82.6 percent in Februaiy. Among utilities it

fell to 81.8 percent from 82.8 percent.
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NEW YORK — Prices cm the New York
Stock Exchange dosed narrowly mixed Mon-
day in slow, uneventful trading. Investors

stepped to the sidelines to await a clearer pic-

ture of the market's near-term direction in light

of last week’s pullback.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which fell

7626 points last week, fell S.81 to dose at

2.008.12. The average fell about 20 points in

early trading before it stabilized and then man-
aged to trim the defidt in afternoon trading.

A final-hour move allowed advances to edge

declines 785 to 759 among the 1,984 issues

traded. Volume totaled 144.7 million shares,

compared with the 234.2 million traded Friday.

“Basically, you have a lot of crosscurrents

and a lot of uncertainty,” said Jim Andrews,
first vice president in charge of institutional

trading at Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. in

Phfladdphia.

Mr. Andrews said the market was disturbed

by die hostilities in the Gulf between the United

States and Iranian naval forces.

In addition, investors were reluctant to par-

ticipate because of the uncertain futnre for the

dollar and continued weakness in the bond
market Mr. Andrews said.

Broad-market indexes also slipped. The
NYSE composite index fell 023 to 146.77. Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500-stock index feh 036 to

25921. The price of an average share lost 5
cents.

“If you were a portfolio manager, now is a
time to at back and wait to see what’s going

on,” Mr. Andrews said. “A lot of people were

shook up on Thursday and are not willing to do
anything."

Mr. Andrews was referring to Thursday’s 102

point plunge in the Dow industrials after the

government reported that the U.S. merchandise
trade defidt for February widened to S13.8
billion from $12.4 billion in January.
Wall Street estimates had called for a defidt

of between $11 billion and SI 1J billion, which
would have been in line with recent improve-
ment in the imbalance and lessened the pressure

for further declines in the dollar.

“There are a lot of negatives out there,'' Mr.
Andrews said. “There is a lack of buying inter-

est,” he added, and will be until “we gel some
kind of direction.”

Parificorp was the most active issue, down %
to 341k Idaho Power followed, ahead li to 23%.
Exxon was third, off % to 43%.
AT&T was off % to 26%. The company an-

nounced that its chairman, James Olson, 62,

died at his home early Monday of cancer.

IBM was down % to 1 14. Digital Equipment
was off % to 101.

Among the blue chips. General Electric was
off % to 39%, American Express was down V4 to

24% and Eastman Kodak was off % to 40%.
USX was up % to 32% and Merck was down

2% to 157%.
Facet Enterprises was up 3% to 3 1%. Pennzoil

agreed to acquire the company for $32 a share.

PennzoD was off % to 74%.

Prices dosed higher in moderate trading on
the American Stow Exchange.

Dome Petroleum led the Amex actives, up %
tol%.
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

Chase and Continental Earnings Up
sCattspIkdbyOur staffFrm Dispatches At Chase. net income was equiv- Excluding lhes

®l‘
c|“* .j

Cl
iK^e

NEW YORK— Chase Manhat- aleni to S3.09 a share, up from
11 pm5

BnCcp.rcpomdMondiy that its Sl-j_2 a ghare a year earlier. ^ \hTJSicr

averaged $795 billion, compared

StEGE

i CcropfW by Our Staff From Dispatches

' NEW y6RK— Chase Manhat-
tanCoip. reported Monday that its

^ firstquarter net income soared 166

{Jercent to $2765. million, largely

oj} asset sales and tax benefits.

Continental Illinois Corp.. an-

other -leading U.S. bank, posted a
profit' rise of 59 percent for the

quarter, to $68jS million.

« i.iii o uauuv u jvm muuw.
Chase, the second-largest U.S.

bank boldingcompany, said its net

AtJAL, BaBmtofStatetbm Days Slows aTateoffFiM
imrtfm rtw highest in the industry, may lose cutting measures.-to [ira;**»»* ft ^ traffic rose 11.9 percent mFebnij

bank bolding company, saw ns net *V-T,. „ ; v
’

r -j-g-
income was boosted by the sale of wth $8-2 billion * JgJ ^
to aroritie Wonnsrim subad- ™ £c.
iary. Interactive Data Coro, die

sale of a-branch office building in

Paris and federal tax benefits.

Kt2«EgS5
I 3KU:

Z&ss&Zi
BNP’s Net Profit Fell5%
Last Year to 3 Billion Francs

Rouen

v PARIS— Banque Nationale de

f Paris reported Monday that its
a ~<5w Ul Q am.

• iiavMw;

consolidated net profit fell 5 per-

cent in 1987 to 3.01 billion francs

(5533.9 million) as it boosted its

capital in a move to comply with

new global banking standards.
«.b Mmmrnl milh n ^ 17

n coverage to 50 percent of exposure,

ue Nationale de Operating prefit dropped 6 per-

[onday that its cent, to 9.42 billion francs,

irofit fell 5 per- BNP said its domestic earnings
Lillian fnaiu . . . . . m Pit , 'Hi.. FuM

LQflSeS MIC Ul na suujimi«j
i

derlandse Credietbank NV on Dec.

31, 1987. reduced 1987 year-end

total assets by about S4 billion.

The provision for possible credit

losses was $150 million during the

quarter, down from $160 million a

year earlier. Chase said the con-

tinuing nonaccrual status of loans

to Brazil and Ecuador reduced

firet-quartcr net interest income by

$53 million. . .

Net interest income during the

quarter amounted to S732 million,

up from $721 million a year earlier.

Tmal interesl expense was SI.46

Reuifn

TOKYO — A travel boom backed by

die strong yen will continue to boost Japan

Air Lines Co. in the short term, but in the

longer term it will have to trim the top-

heavy bureaucracy left from its state-

owned days, analysts say.

Last December, the state sold its remain-

ing 345 percent stake in the airline, which

had been a government-run flag earner.

“The airline industry is going to grow,

and all JAL has to do is sit there and grow

with it,” said Jim Doherty, an analyst for

Jardine Fleming (Securities) Ltd.

JAL has forecast a parent current profit

of 24.9 billion yen ($200.9 million) for the

year that ended March 31, up from 3.65

"billion ven a year earlier. !t expects sales to

rise 6 "percent to about 830 billion yen.

But analysts say JAL, whose costs are

among the highest in the industry, may lose

market share' if it cannot lower personnel

costs.

Management is already meeting union

opposition over its attempts to cut costs.

JAL's fight against high costs has been

helped bv a fall in fuel prices, but not

enough to offset labor expenses, which are

almost 25 percent of total costs. Analysts

sav JAL formerly gave in too quickly to

union demands, thus inflaung wages and

staffing levels.
. . , . ,

JAL has more people in its cockpits and

more flight attendants per passenger than

any other airline, a spokesman said.

The company hopes 10
“J^

ben of its Japanese ground staff of L-WQ

bv 1991 . movingmany of them toafflUates,

" The union representingJAL flight crews

recently struck for two days over crew-

cutting measures, the first slnkesma^
se^er traffic rose 11 .9 percent m February

state sold off ns remaining ««"*"£
vear earlier, while domestic traffic

plans to use only two people to fi) » ^ f,

y
7 p^m.

747-400 jet. but the union wants three,
^p^tion in the

SlS"£“ bps is «se“ fro

cuts The union represents almost 70 per-
competition is also rising in the doraes-

cent of the staff ri m tic market, which
provide 20 percent of us

« 7 nn /,f iaT'c msis are un.n, iai ic likrfv to lose inter-
cent of the staff

About 70 percent of JALs costs are

incurred in Japan. Thus., the airline gams

little from the depreciauon of some other

currencies against the yen

“To some extent JAL is a high yen bene-

ficiary. but it has the misfortune to be one

of the few Japanese companies to have

much of its costs in yen and income in

dollars." said Mr. Doherty of Jardine.

£££ While JAL is likely to lose inter-

national market share in the long term, the

airline should be able to increase its domes-

tic market share, analysts say.

The Transport Muusuy has

JAL domestic routes formerly held by oth-

er Japanese earners. They in “f0 have

been given more international flights.

BNP said its domestic earnings billion.
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PARIS — The government on

Monday barred Gruppo Ferruzzi

jj of Italy from bidding for France s

^ second-biggest sugar producer,

-Saint Louis-Bouchon SA, for uye

tyears or from buflding a stake m.

.the company. -

• In a joint statement, ihc French

finance and agriculture marines

'ordered Ferruzzr to confirm its

withdrawal from .Samt Loms be-

fore Friday.

jerruzzi ^wught thie Lerieur ed-

* ibk ofls unit of Saint Loutsm Feb-

-roary for about .13 bnUcm.francs

'($266 million). The acquisition was

l—j tkmnvh Beatin-Say SA,

which Femizo holds a majority

stake.

As pari of that transaction,

Beghin-Say agreed to reduce its

aSehi SmntLouL* to less than 10

percent- In March, it sold its 12.

percent holding in the company for

about 787 milhon francs.

- But the Lesieur sale, as wdl as

other foreign takeovers involving

French food businesses, raised con-

cern in Paris about foreign domi-

nance of the nation’s food sector.

Last month. Agriculture Minister

Francois Gmllawne warned that

Trench food companies were vul-

nerable to foreign “attack.”

Ferruzzi had begun buying

shares in Saint Louis last fallm an

effort,# pressure_the company to

sell the edible oils business. Ber-

nard Dumon, Saint Louis’s chair-

man, has said that the Italian

group's big stake had left him little

choice but to negotiate the sale or

Lesion’s core unit

In another development that

aroused the concern of the French

government and French sharehold-

ers. Buitoni SpA of Italy last month

spurned a 3 billion franc offer by

Saint Louis for its French food sub-

sidiary, Buitoni SA. J ,

The Italian financier Carlo de

Benedetti, who controls Buitoni,

opted to sefl a majority stake m the

Italian pasta and frozen foods

maker to Nestlfc SA for 1.6 trillion

tire ($129 billion). The pact with

. Nestifc mdudes the French unit

Reuters

IVREA, Italy — Olivetti SpA m

said Monday that it had acquired a it

controlling interest in Scanvcsi- ti

Ring AS, Norway's biggest data U

processing company, for an uadis- a

closed amount of cash.

The purchase was the largest by
J

the Italian company since it ac-

quircd Triumph Adler AG, the °

West German typewriter manufac-

turer, in 1986.
l

Scanvest-Ring, which operates
f

mainly in the Scandinavian and
,

U.S. markets, had 1987 operating
£

profit of about 80 million kroner
,

($12.9 million) on consolidated
s

sales of 860 million kroner. The

group has about 1.000 employees.
,

The announcement came a week ;

after Olivetti, which is controlled _

by the financier Carlo de Benedetti,

disclosed that it had refused repeat-

ed requests to sell a bigger stake 10

its U.S. partner, American Tele-

phone & Telegraph Co. AT&T has

a 22 percent interest in the Italian

company.

Scanvesi-Ring is listed on the

Oslo bourse and the Paris over-the-

counter market.

Olivetti, which makes computers

and office automation equipment, 1

said the takeover gave it a chance to

boost development of integrated

systems based on open systems ar-

chitecture. This architecture makes

it possible to use computers of dif-

ferent types side by side in data

networks.

Companies in the Scanvest-Ring

group are involved in minicomput-

ers, computer network systems,

electronic components and com-

- municarions equipment.

Reuters !

BONN — Daimler-Benz AG. <

the diversified automotive manu-

facturer, is interested in raising us

stake in the aerospace company

Domier GmbH, a Daimler spokes-

man said Monday.
But a spokeswoman for the Dor-

mer famuy. which bolds most 01

the shares outside Daimler’s con-

trol, said family members wanted

to keep their stake and tun Dormer

as an independent company.

Daimler holds 655 percent of

Domier. The family controls about

305 percent, and the state of Ba-

den-Wuntemberg holds the re-

maining 4 percent.

Meanwhile, the price erf shares in

the electrical group AEG AG has

fallen sharply since Fnday. when

Daimler, die majority share owner,

disappointed speculators’ hopes

with the terms of an offer for the

shares it does not hold.
.

Daimler-Benz offered one Daim-

ler share for five AEG shares, or

: 200 Deutsche marks in cash per

share. Daimler shares closed Mon-

dav in Frankfurt at 637 DM. up

from 628 DM Friday. A one-fpr-

five swap on that basis would value

AEG shares at only 127 DM.
AEG shares closed Monday at

207 DM, down from 236.80 DM cm

Friday.

AEG shares had risen as high as

264 *>0 DM in mid-March on ru-

mors ihai Daimler would make a

two-for-five offer.

The one-for- Five offer “was obvi-

ousW disappointing for owners of

AEG shares — or should one say
|

for those who speculated in AEG
;

shares,” one dealer said. He noted

that AEG shares had long been

buoyed by speculative demand.

Share analysis said the offer was

reasonable and noted that AEG
last paid a dividend in 1973.

Daimler has offered AEG share-

holders who do not want to seu

iheir shares a guaranteed dividend

r equal to one-fifth of the Daimler

r dividend.

“Daimler-Benz is aiming for a

simil ar solution with Domier as I

with .AEG,” the Daimler spokes-

man said.
,

Marline Domier-Ticfenuiaicr.

speaking for the Domier family,

said. “We have always beat as-

sured by the Daimler board that

they wanted to uphold our mde-

*,C

She said that without an official

offer from Daimler for the minor-

ity stake, she would have no further

comment-
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43* 27* Sen ItPS 12 2749 34 35* 35to—

1

15* 10 Scortys 42 34 19 59 14* 14* 14* + to

US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

0
pvi

J
SOTSon Seaton

Ap3 18

+1 Hlon Low Ooen Hioti Low CDs* On.

Grains

WHEAT CCST)
SJXJObu minimum- dollars per busbri
3J? 243 May 3.12 3.12* 309 3.11to —41*
3JSto 153* Jut 330* 332 to 117* 330* -01 to

140 072 Sep 338 339 OOSto » -41*
341 089 Dec 337* 139 135* 138% —00%
154 125 Mar 143* 143* 141* 343* —41
149 UI* MOV 144to 344* 144 to 343* +41*
Est.Sales Prev. Sales SJ94
Prev. Day Oben int. 41323 off 183

13740 137JD 136J0 137J9

CORN (CBT)
1000bu minimum-dollars pot bushel

Prev. Day Open im.165.973 up®4
SOYBEANS (C8T1

Mav 003* £03* 002 £01* +01
Jul OH 0.11* 009* 3.11* +JD1
Sep 016 014* 014* 014* +J)lto
Dec 023to 024* 022 024* +41*
Mar 031 032* 030 032* +jn*
MOV 035 036* 035 034* +40*
Jul 038 238 038 038* +40*

Prev.Sflles 33L237

663 456 MOV +42 +67 +59* +66
458V] Jul 450 +76* 449 +75%

696*
658

Aus
Seo

+74*
+74

+79*
452

+72*
+74

+79%
451*

+99% +84* +91 652 +90*
+92 +99 450 +«8%

751 Artar 7.00 754* +9B* 7D6to
754 +40* Mav

5UCARWORLD 11 INYCSCE1
I tOOOO 1b*--cents Per lb.

lfjAQ 440 MOV 857 848
10J8 4J9 Jul 880 870
1135 7.00 Oct 844 874
*j» 735 Jon
1B22 744 Mar 870 8.74

1020 747 MOV 872 872
908 8.10 Jul

Est Sc!as 10125 *™£-Sgk*ll57B
Prev.Day Open Int.131233 off 752

.
”

l

9144 —as .p.
92.13 —54 \
9155 —54- ! -

9164 —04
9154' —54
9)56 —54 .

91.10 -54
.
90.96 —54 -

9053 —54"'
90J1 —54
9052- —52
9050 —54

15945 +»

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 74452
Prev. DovOner int. 138,1iS off2141

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBTT
100 tons- dal Iars per 1 a n
201 JO 148.00 May 19450 17750 19440 197JO +120
SJL8Q 141)0 Jul 19450 19171) 19480 19110 +50
203 80 14100 Aug 19700 179JO 19450 179.10 +100sum 15300 Sea 19150 20050 19150 2O0lO0 +150
20120 15900 Oct 20000 20150 19950 201.10 +1J0
20950 15900 Dec 2D250 20400 20250 2D4J0 +1JQ
21050 17100 Jan 20350 22550 20100 2Q550 +200
21350 11750 Ator 20450 20550 20550 20SJ0 +2JH
714J» 20050 -May 209JO 2)050 209JB 21050 +1J0
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 23JS4

COCOA tNYCSCE)
10 metrictans- Soar tan

2140 1502 Mav
2200 1534 Jul
2223 1555 Sen
2177 1587 Dot
2088 1425 Mar
2088 1452 May
1B9S 1480 Jul
1732 fTOf Sep , _

Est. Sales 1378 Prev. SaliS 7424
Prev.Dav Open Int 22588 ofl988

Prev. Day Oaea Int. 45J7A offM7i

124* 77* PhllMr 3J0 4.1 II 5440 87to 84* 87 — %
21* 12* Phllpln J4 12
27* J7% PWIGI I3le JJ
18* ia PhllPot JO 3J
24% £2* PhlPt pf IJSe 7J
24* 7* PhIVH s Jt U
7Vj 2* PhICDrp

24to 17* PledNG MB 18
14* 4* Pier 1 J» 5
8* 5* PllgRfl _23e 3J
12* 3* PilBPr .06 U

J4 22 13 114 19* 19* |9%— to 115* 44
lXfie 6J 7 223 IJ-i 15 I5to + * 30* 18
JO 3-4294 5253 IS 17* 17* 18* 2'

IJSe 7J 8 24 24 24 31* 3D'

.28 2J 5 124 II* 10* 10*— * 24* IT
4Q 5* 5* S* 28* 12i

17 5* Scfmbn 9 143 7* 7* 7* + to
20 to SVfc SclAII .12 J 12 183 14* 14* 14*
43* 27* SCO ItPS 12 2749 34 35* 35%—1
IS* 10 Scattys 52 35 19 59 14* 14* 14* + to
13 5* ScdNA n JJ7r J 340 10* 10* 10*
30* 12 SeaCnf J25e 1.1 11 3« 23* 22* 23* + to
14to 10* SeaCt of M6 11.1 4 13* 13* 13*
17* 14 5caC pfB £10 lli 12 16* 16% 16*
17* 1341 SeoCpfCZ.10 116 16 16% 14* 14*
58 37* SeaC PT04.12 8L9 6 47 44* 46*—*
62% 49 Season 1.10 £1 10 1372 53* 52* 52% + to
24* 12% Seogul IB 37 14* 13* 14 — *
50* 28* SealAlr 56 13 1/ 235 43% 43 to 43% + *
39* 21% SealPw 1.20 Li 16 85 33% 33% 33%
59* 29* Sears 100 58 8 4414 34* 33* 34*— *
43* 20* SflCPoc 1JJ0 5.9 122 3190 30* 30to 3015
88* 40% SeauaA 15e 3 15 43 47 44% 67
91* 42% SeauoS 12e 3 IS 6 49* 48% 49* +1
88* 40% SequaA .15# 2
91* 42% SeouaB ,i2e 2
15* 44 Seaugpl 5-00 5J
30* 18 SvceCo AO 13
18* 2 to Svcftes

48to 22 VFCP M 23 II 717 30 29* 29*— *
14* 6* Vaim 54 362 8* 8% •%— *
13* 4* Valero 30 532 7* 4* 7* + to
28 22* Voter pf 3J4 135 7 24* 24% 24% + *
25* ISto VoIotpT £06 10J 40 19* 19* 19*
26* 16 ValNG 250 12J 13 149 19* 19* 19* + *
4 1* Volerln 15 72 2to 2* 2to

43 77* VonDm 1.15 £8 15 14 41* 41to 41% + *
9* 2* Varco 1104 5* 5* 5* + *
39% 18* Vartan 36 1J) 31Ik 24* 25% 24*— to

3* 2 Verity 14 7219 3* 3* 3*
25* 14* Varltypf 1J0 55 121x23% 23* 23%—*
21* 6* Varo 40 10 27 221 3) 19* 19% + to

22* 11* Veeos M 23 14 19 14* 14* 14* + to

9* 3 Vendo 90 8to 8* 8*
13* 11* vests* 1J0O9J 44 I3to 13 13— to

4% 2* Vesrni 474 5* 5* 5* + to

91* 48* VoEPpf 7J0 9A 340z 77 75* 77 +1*
2714 14 Vlifiav SOB 33 15 47 25* 24* 25* + %
56* 20 VlstaCh -15e 3 72 108 52* Slto 52 + *
13% 6 Vons 253 7* 7% + to

101 74 VornoO 24 39 97* 96% 77* + %
164 95 VUICM £92 2J 14 52 151 150*151 +1

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60500 lbs-dollars per 100 lbs.

£L70 1660 MOV 2150 2144 2140 2143 +32
2290 1+45 Jul 2153 2141 2202 +51
23.90 f+71 2223 2158 2223 +38
2177 14 55 Sep 2210 2235 2210 +52
2355 I7« Oct 2250 2243 2230 2242 +57
2X75 1850 DOT 2250 2273 2250 2271 +51
2250 ».75 2265 2270 2245 2247 +57
2X40 2A8S 2243 +52
2L50 Tim 2265 2265 2245 +50
2150 2245 Jul 7245 2245 2245 2242 +50

Est.Saies Prev.Sales 25.178

Metals

Prov. Day Open irrt. B4J84 off 299

Livestock

.12* J IS 6 49* 48% 49* +1
LOO 54 2 92 92 92
JO M U 935 22* 71% 51%— *

IQS 4* 4% 4* + *

CATTLE (CME)
foooo m s.- cents per lb.

75,75 57.70 Apr 7405 7477 7170 7410 +.13
7150 MJC Jun *9.95 70J2 69J7 69A5 -37
6150 59.17 AUO 4487 87.10 6400 4642 —AS
S7M 5445 Oct 45.90 66.10 65.10 6iB —J5
68.25 6025 Dec 6725 67JO 6440 6640 —S2
6630 65.10 Feb 6625 6645 66JB 6405 —27
69 00 6720 Apr 6&00 6800 68JB 48JM —25

Est. Sales Prev. Sales I8.7M
Prev.Dov Open irtf.iooj)99 off i486

+21 COPPER (COMEX)

+20 10920 6050 MOV 97.90 98.10 95.10 9S20 —125
+20 9S20 9020 Jun 9130 —1J0

102-50 6220 Jul 9220 9250 9030 90.90 —1^
9720 6425 SOD 8920 B920 8740 87M —1^
96.50 6420 Dec 8520 9420 83J0 gJO —120
8550 6620 Jan 8225 —120
73-DO 6450 Mor 8120 —120
8920 73.15 Mav 79-5° —]“
ffJ.OO 7320 Jul 78J5 —120
8220 5190 5«P 7|-15 —120
8230 8030 DOT g-s! —J-jg

Jan 77J5 —120
Est.Saies sjoo Prov. Sales 5J99
Prev.Day Open hil. 34.102 up S03

ALUMINUM (COMEJO
40200 lbs.-cents per Ba.

Industrials

31* 20* Svcrnst nljle £4 14 170 24U 35* 24 — to
124 llto 10* 10%—* 74% 17% Sbakiee 20 40 II

40 Sto 5to Sto 38to 12* Shawl n J4 13 12
.. _ 46 21* 21 71* + * S4to 12* ShLehn 25e 41

14* 4% Pier 1 28 3 12 413 8* a* 8% + to 23* 11* Shefby 34 12 15

8% 5% PiloRfl _23e 33 31« 7* 7* TV. 98to 67 Shellr 4JSe 52 13

12* 3* PilgPr .06 U 10 184 4to 4* 4% 37to 20to SJnftMn 24 £4 12

48* 78 Pltsbry 1.12 19 49 4170 39to 3Bto 38* + to 14% 4* Shwbts 28 32
32* 26* PlnWst 220 102 8 1044 77* 27* 27* — to 26 18 SierPoe 1.74 8J) 11

54* 22% PJonrEl J4r J 17 52* 52% S2%—lto 18to 5 SgnlApi 231

50% 29* PlInvBw .92 £1 17 1S9S 43* 43 43va— * 3»* 21 to Sjgnef U2 46 V.

llto B* Plttshi 1171 13* 13 13% 59 28to S neer 24
21* ID* PlcrOg n JO 1714 13* 13to 13* + * 42V, 21% Sjnorpf 150 115
33* 16V. PlalnyP .109 A 34 142 34to 25* 24to + * 21% 5* S ttetor 154 BA 16

25>4 II* Plontrn .16 .9 II 92 17* 17* 17*— to 18* llto Skyline A8 15 13

14* 10 Piavbov 14 28 u% 14* 14% io* 4* smilhln 8
9 2* PDOOPd 10 103 4* 4% 4* 72% 39% SmkB S 154 3A 12

25|a II* Plantm
14* 10 Piavbov
9 2* PogoPd
41* 14* Potard 5 JO £0 1* B428 Mto 29% W* + to

27to 9% PdpTal 5 50 £5 8 347 20to 20 20— to 44* 24

14* 4'ii Portec 80 Sto 4* 5 — to 10* 4
27% 70* ParIGC l.<4 9.1 9 424 21* 71 to 21* 71 to 13

29 25 PorG Pf 2J0 9J 4 Z7 27 27 — * 11* 4
39to 21 PofltCh 52 3JJ 9 145 31 30* 30% + * 37U 21
24* 18 PottnE S 1J8 4A 10 1403 21* 21* 21*— to 45 19

32* IB* Premrk J2 1-0 15 410 31% 31 to 31% + * 30* 12
32* 71 Premrs AO IJ 21 363 28* 28 28* + to 42% 30
27% 17 Prlmrk 1-38 45 117 21% 21* 21% + Vh 26* 23
31 12* PrlmeC 13 1227 17 14* 16* 22* 16

76 Vi 17% Shakier 50 4J) II 188 20 19% 19* + to
28to 12* Shawl n J4 U 12 142 20* 19* 20 to + *
34* 12* ShLehn J5e 4.1 321 18* 17% IB* + to
23* 11* Shelby J4 M 15 51 14\h 13% 14 — Vh
98* 67 SIWIIT 4550 53 13 8% 81% 81* 81% +1*
37% 20* Shrwin J4 2A 12 1793 26* 2* 24* — *
14% 6Va Shwbts JB 12 393 8* 8to 8to + *
26 18 SierPae 1.76 U It 1D4 21* 21* 21*
IB’to 5 SgnlApi XQl 199 5* 5* 5*
38* ?r% Signer t52 4J 26 2W 2Bft 28% 24% - to
59 28* Singer 24 34 49* 49% 49%
42% 21% SJngrpt ISO 115 33 24 25* 24 + *
21% 15* S betor 154 14 16 10 18* 18* 18*
18* llto Skyline A8 35 13 44 14 13* 13* + to
10* 4* Smilhln 8 B14 10* 9* 1DV, + *
72% 39% SmkB s 144 3A 12 1470 54* 54 54*— to
40 39 Smuckr 37 15 17 33 49* 49 49
44* 24to snapon J6 2D 18 443 38 37* 37%— to46* 24% Snapon
10* 6* Snyder 1J0 137 3S 132 8* 8% 8%
21* 13* Snvdrpf £09 12J
llto 4to Sol IIran

32* 21 Premr s
27* 17 Prlmrk
31 12* PrlmeC

PrlmeM J»b J 20 859 34ft 25 to 3o*

30* 30% + * 37* 21% Sonat £00 7.1 II

21* 21*— % 45 19* SonvCp J9e 3
31 to 31% + * 30* 17to SoaLln
28 28* + to 42% 30 Source 350 95
21* 21% + Vh 36* 23 SrcCepf Z«0 9A
14* 16?h 22* 14 SJerlns 1J0 7A 11
35 to 36* 51 28* Soudwn 1-00 £4 6

14 17* 17* 17*
142 4 5ft 5?!r— ft

£00 7.1 II 275 28* 28
1115 44 43* 43% —

1

29 20* 19* 20* + %
44 34% 34* 34% + to
S 25* 25* 25* + *

54 17* 17* 17* + to
18 41 40% 41 + to

2D to 12% PrMUd 2-OOel 15 18 195 18 17* 17*—* 29* 17% SoestBk IDO 4J 19 630 23* 23 23*+ *
49% 21% PdmcaslJO 43 8 2308 25% 24* 25% + *1 38 to 27* SCa I IEd £38 75 9 2137 30* 30% 30* + *
84% 39* Prime pf 100 7.1

116*105 Prime ofll75 118
103* 60 PradG 250 3J 28
19* 12* PrdRs JO 2j IS
34ft 25* PragCp AO 15 8

25% 17ft SouthCo £14 9J 12 3195 22* 22* 27*
107% 107* 1D7% + % 28* 23to SoInGss 10 97 26* 24ft 24*— ft
1 70* 77% 77ft— to I 57% 43 SNETI 3J» 4J 11 202 49 48 to 48% — *

97 24* 24* 24*— ft

57 33 Prater 1A0 £4
1% ft PruRtC
7 5 PruRl JSelOJ
10to 9ft PruStrn J»e .9

27ft 17to PSvCol £00 95
23% 19to PSColpf 2.10 «A
17* llto PSinfl
15 10* PSInpfBUM 8J
14% 10% PSInpfClJK 84
97 84 PS>nafH8.94 1IU
7* 2to vIPSffH
19* 4 viPSNHPf
20 3to vfPNH PfB
23 3* viPNH PiE
21ft 3* viPNH PfG
35 14 PSvNM £92 I7A

10? 15* 15* 15*
73 24* 24 24*
72 8% 8% 8%
51 53 52% S3 + *
71 I* lto lto— ft

127 4* 4* 6*
381x 9ft 9% 9ft

36% 28 SaRypf £60 89
14 7* SoUnCa 50 7.1

10* £ft Soumric
42 9to Somk.pt SJ3e445
29% 5% Samk pf £31 310
23Vi 11% SwAirl .13 5
34% 18% SwIGos 154 63

1 29* 29ft 29ft— %
341 11% 10ft 11% +1
850 2* 2* 2* + ft
16 11% 11* 11%
173 7 4% 7 + ft
383 17% 14% 17to + %
137 20* 20ft 20ft— *

20* 20% — ft 45* 28% SwOdls £48 7D 10 1483 35* 35
7 72* 27* 22*— to 26% IS* 5wEnr

138 13* 13% 13* + to 29 22ft SwtPS
2iota 12% 12% 12% + * 19to 9 Spartan
300z 12% 12* 17*- to 23ft 10% SpcEqn
IQz 88to 88to Sflto + to 20 7* Sprage n

56 £9 16 21 19ft 19
£12 85 10 1749 23ft 24* 24ft— to
52 45 10 83 12 11* 12 + *

16 203 23* 22* 23* + to
63 311 lift 10% 11* + to

16 PSvNM £92 I7A
20 PSEGs £00 89
40 PSEG pf 4J» 9.740 PSEG pf 4JH 9.7

49 PSEGpf SL05 103
52* PSEGpf 6JH 93
71 PSEGpf 750 95
65to PSEGpf 7AO 95
1* PuWitK
12% Pueblo JO 5 21
16* PR Cem 50a 1A 6

IQz 88to 88to fflto + to
187 3* 3* 3*

^ 1% 5ft Sft— ft17 7 7
I Ato Ato 6to

8 681 14% 16* IMS + ft
9 2138 22% 22* 22*— ft

3ta 42 42 42
650*49% 49% 49%—r*
50* 70 70 70 —2

38% 20% Spring s 54 £3 12 233 37 34ft 36ft— ft— * 65* 43 SauarO 1.92 17 14 948 51% 50ft 51% + to— * 102ft 55% StnUbbS 1J0 ££ 18 3390 42* 40% 41 —1*
37* 14ft Staley £0 23 24 7778 36ft 35 34* +1%
54 37* Staley pf 150 4J 186 53to 52 'i 53%+%

+ th 31ft 11* StBPnl 17 124 12 11* 11%—*

49%—1*1 as 'si&e14ft AM 5fdPQC IJOelis I
44% 17ft SMPrds 50 10 10
21% 12* Stondex 56 35 11

39% 19Vj Stanfun 1.16 11 T2
15ta79* 79* 79*—l*
20ta75% 75% 75% —1%

38* 16* PR Cem 50a 1A 4 15
71ft 17% Pugetp 1J6 95 9 1019
9% 3* Puflmn .12 2D 15 536

25 1ft 1ft
58 25 24ft

186 53% 52% 53% + %
124 !7 ^ ..%-*

5^ *ft ^ + "

29 24% 25ft 24% + *

25 24ft 25
34% 34% 34% + ft

'55 '«£
5ft 5% 5*

10* 6* PutnNI n 55 105
10* 9% PutMl n UO 115
10* 9ft PufPrn JOe 15
7* 3* Pvro

1D9 8* 8 Bft

620 9* 9* 9*
AW HJft 10 10

49 5* 5% 5ft

5ft + *
sr*
10

34* 21% SlanlWk
57Vi 35* Storrett
lift 9* StoMSe

iMk r#s&

anhnt 1.16 11
11 14 909 29

1.16 £« 11
1.12O10.1
-091 15« 13
JOl 20

24* 7* QMS
4* 1 Oantel

16* 7 ShIBco 50 7
48ft 21 SleviU JOi
16 5% SUM
87* 53M 5 fanew ZAO 3
39% 15to StoneC 8
llto 5* StonRs
44 14* StopShS 54 1

15* 10 SlarEa 1A0 12

DO 75 13 41 10% II

JOi 20 1415 46% 6
354 24 7* I

ZAO 33 11 _40 73 T.

14 15ft 15ft
37ft 37 37% + *
29 28* 28% + *
47% 47% 47%— *
11* 11 11*
4% 4* 4*

o loto
17% 48* + *
72ft 73 — ft

11 2740 31 30 30*— %
4 17 7* 7* 7*

9ft 10 — * 4ft 1ft StorTch

43% 43%
lift 11*
1% 1%

11% QuakrO IDO £2 17 16
QuakSC 50 3J

45* 44% 45ft— *
25* 24% 25* + ft

23% 13ft SlratMt £89*165 8 30 17* T7* 17%
26% 13ft SlrldRs 50 £1 14 623 24% 23ft 24ft— to
9% 6% SunDls l.lOelZA

3! *!? -T* Wk w +.ft 15* 4ft SunEl
Bft 0%— to

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
LCOOOIbi.- centsper lb.

B2JH 6750 APT 79JD 79.75 7X90 79D7 —40
B0D2 <750 May 7+45 7+60 7X95 7+20 —50
79.95 6850 7X80 7550 7X30 7540 —.15
79.10 6940 sep 7550 7X30 7455 7455 -AO
78J0 69.70 Oct 73JJC 7X05 7+50 7+50 —AO
79JK 7023 Nov 7X40 7X40 745S 7X00 —A0
7950 7X40 Jan 7+05 7+05 7+05 76D5 —JD

Mar 7+00 7+00 761

»

7+00
Esl. Sales Prev.Soles £967
Prov.Day Open inf. I75B7 off95

HOGS (CME)
30000 lbs.- cents per lb.

11100 87D0 Apr 109J)0 —5-00

17100 71DO MOV 105DO HBLOO 10250 101M —S50
jun loom —355

moo 67D0 Jul 97D0 97J» 97D0 9650 —160
100.00 79.30 5ep 89-90

9000 7173 DOT 79-90 —£40
8450 BOO Jan 79.90 —160
B4D0 8+00 Mar 79-90 —£«
5350 f

ngi May 79

A

—2J0
SSI SUM Jul 7850 -160
8150 8150 5*p 78A0 —160
R2_50 «mn DOT 78.40 —1M
B2-50 8250 Jan 7BA0 —360

Est.Saies 6 Prov. Sales 15
Prov. Dav Open In). 319 off 2

SILVER (COMEJO

4755 3X90 4420 4+85 4425 44D0 +.10
52.15 1750 49JO 5005 4950 4950 -60
51.75 3960 Jul 4940 49JS 4X70 4X92 —33
4950 3940 4+90 4755 4+73 4+82 —.10
44 40 27 97 Oct 4120 4330 4275 4200 +D3
4455 3Mfl DOT AADO 44.10 4180 4280
4440 4150 POT 4357 +4 J)0 4X97 4297 +07
42JH 4040 Apr 4165 4165 4162 41A5 +J0

Est.Saies Prev. Sales 7472
Prov.Day Oaen Int. 27.234 upHI

Currency Options

xan fray az.-aertspartray02
6423 -336836 623 J) Apr

1041

A

567JD MCr* 65+0 6560 6430 64+0 -15
6920 64+5 Jun 64X6 —24
10520 580J) Jul 66+5 46+0 +g)fi 6520 -23
10647 58X0 Sea 4700 6720 6600 6410 —21
10829 +n*n Dec 6870 6870 6750 6750 —£8
108X9 6320 Jan <79.1 —2J
10720 65X8 Mar 6970 6970 69+5 68X5 —27
96X0 67X0 AtoY 7050 7850 7050 69X3 -27
98X0 68X0 Jul 70X7 —23
man 49X0 Sep 72X0 72X0 72X0 719.1 —23
77+0 6990 Dec 74+0 7460 7460 73+9 —27
7520 7520 Jan 7403 —23

Est.Saies 13J00 Prev.Sales 11500
Prev.Day Open la). 6&2S4 up629

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option & Strike
underlying Price Calls—Last
May Jon Sep May Jon Scp

SB508 Australian Dollars-cents per unit.
ADdlr 74 f 153 1J8 0-25 r 1J3
7+90 75 r r I5D r r r
74.90 76 r r 1-04 r r r
7+90 77 r r 0J6 r r r

11500 British PouBd+cents Per dML
8 Pound 162* S r r s 005
18982 177* r 12.15 r r 035
18902 ISO r r r r 050
11902 182* r r r r 000
19982 185 535 +50 r 0-50 150
18982 117* 170 r r 1.40 £20
18982 19a 230 IIS X5D £45 220
18982 192* 130 230 4j*0 r r
18903 195 000 130 r r r

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 trovaz-- do liars per troyor.
67050 <3950 Apr 547JXI 54750 54000 S38S0 —140
677-30 443J0 Jul 54950 TO-DO 539JJ0 54150 —1J0
64750 45200 Oct 55700 55700 54800 54750 —1AO
64600 459JD Jan 569JD 54100 553D0 55180 —L4D
55503 48200 Apr 56030 —IAO
64750 55950 Jul 567JO —1A0
Est.Saies 3089 Prev. Soles 3500
Prev.Dav Open Int. 14A40 off 402

PALLADIUM (NYME)
lOOtrov az-doilorsperoz
13250 11700 Apr 1Z4D5 +150
16050 103J5 Jim 12*00 12600 12150 12195 +1A0
14225 10165 Sep 12300 12400 12200 12155 +1J3
13950 10450 Dec 12250 123D0 12150 12155 +105
1ZL25 11550 Mar 120JD +U5

Est.Saies Prev.Sales 343
Prev. Dav Open Int. 6J98 upl

bUubkt.: r-

12500 British Pound+

E

d ropeaa Style.
18902 185 480 r r

, 1B902 190 r 3JS r
18902 195 r 1J5 r

58004 Canadian DoUars-cants per iraiL
COaiir 76 s 509 r s r
81.17 78 r r 21D r r
81.17 B0 r r 144 r r
81.17 80* r r r 033 r
81.17 81 r r 0.97 r 086
81.17 81* r r r 0J0 r
81.17 82 0.15 r r

.
r r

GOLD (COMEX)
100 trov az.- dollars pertrov or.
514JK 17100 Apr 442D0 442DO 459D0 459A0 +350
46000 45550 May 46010 +3J0
52000 399JM Jun 443DD 464D0 44150 46170 ' +120
527JM 425JH AUB 46630 46690 46600 46650 +130
533D0 429J)0 Ocf 47250 47450 47150 47150 +3A0
54600 43050 Dec 47700 47900 47500 47450 +150
54950 4+S.M Feb 48250 48400 48250 40130 +140
55000 451 DO APT 4H750 48750 48750 47030 +370
570.00 45550 Jun 495D0 49SJM 495D0 49290 +180
S75DC *8120 Aug 49850 +350
57550 46630 OCt SQSJO +400
510.00 47250 DOT 51100 51100 51250 51 IDO +4.10

41508 West German Marks-cents per unit.
DMark 56 r 440 r r r
6033 57 r r r 003 0.08
6033 58 r r r nr* 0.16
4033 St r r r 0.15 032 002
6033 60 084 133 £39 036 r
6033 61 038 0J4 1J7 r r
6033 62 0.15 040 r r r
60.23 63 006 031 r r r
6033 64 r ai2 r r r

50750 507JO Feb
Est Soles 30000 Prev, Sales 34.194
PrBV.DayOaenlnt.l54.961 up237

Financial

24 317 11* 10ft II

72 7* OsfVI
11% 4ft QMVC
44ft 26* Qweiitor
£4% 10 QkRelly

Qvrontm 2^ 25 11 1114 m. U 89 —1% 20% 12ft Sun Eng 1AO 95 31 271 16ft 14* 14*
DS 83
.77*
IDS 60 23
J4a 1.9 7

8ft 8* Bto —
32 31% 3lto —

1W ill » 437 6DW J?
8 122% 122% 12

354 13* 12* 12*

10% 4* RBInd 7ft 7ft 7%
71* 34* RJRNb 1.92 18 10 6392 SO* 49ft 50ft— *
123 115% RJRBf 1150 9.9

11% 4* RLC JO £5
11% 7 RLICP 32 29
T 3 RPC

49ft 34 5unCa 3JK 50 19 83T 60+ 59 40 +1%
41 98 SunCpf £25 ID 8 122% 122% 122%—«to
44 36 Sundstr IDO 14 28 154 574 52 52% + %
10* 3to SunMn 15« 4* 4 4* + to
10* 7% SunMpf 1.19 14J 52 8ft Bto Bft
27% 17 SunTrs 68 13 9 2783 21 20ft 20ft— *
30ft 16 SuPValu A4 £0 IS 1482 22 21ft 21ft
48* 19* SyftlTc 29 285 44 42* 43% +\
15 7ft SvmsCp 11 35 11% 10ft 11% + *

85 50 Xerox 3D0 55 10 1547 5<ft S3* 54% ft
50% 48ft XeraxpfA12 85 278 49* 48% 48%—*
35% 19* XTRA 64 1.9 17 54 34% 34 34ft

12SD08 French Frana-IMM of a cent per writ.
FFronc in r 1A5 r r
4J58DM Japanese Yen-ltfths of a cert per oall.

45% 17* Ycrkln 13 107 42* 42to 42% —

I 115% 116% urt. + % 48% 23 Syntax S IDO 10 15 4545 33ft 32ft 33% + *

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI m III Ion- p !s of 100 pet
94A5 91JB Jut 9199 94JJ1 9194 9198 —SO
9421 91.15 Sep 9144 9148 9362 9366 —02
94D9 91.17 Dec 9137 93A0 93J7 9141 —JH
9163 91J* Mar 9113 9117 9113 9117 —JH
9148 9112 Jun 92.95 91*5 9292 9296 —.01
9113 9153 Sep 9275 9£75 9175 9277 —.03
«64 9143 Ore 9259 9259 9ZS9 9Z6I —A3

Est. Sate* Prev. Sates 14A89
Prov. Day Open Irt. 27.122 off 617

rifiri V
r :« Y.'f-.
•f

.

B? *

38* 17ft RTE
I* % RofflC

734 Bto 8* 8*—
132 llto I) 71 —
IBS 5ft 5* 5*— ft

41* 22* Sysco
10ft 3ft Srstlnl

32 ID 20 IS
J0al2 20

31ft 30* 30*— %
Aft 4% 6%— to

37 1.9 17 1907 38* 34* 38
8* % Radio, 148 1'

94 57* Ralsf’ur 150 £2 13 2470 «9
9% 4 Ramad 44 581 6
4% 3* RongrQ 14 lOftt 6
54% 29* Raycms 24 5 18 1344 491

23 8* RJomFn .76 15 9 SO II
23ft 14ft Ravanr £60 14D 8 1344 19
13 5% RavfCh J15e 6 5 4 7
84* 57% Ruyttin £00 10 ID 755 44'

7* 1* ReadBt 11) 2
10 2% RdBfpfA 3 3'

148 I* 1 1* + to
12 13 2470 *9 48% 48*— *

44 583 4% 6* 4*
84 1 Oft 6 5% 6 + to

5 18 1344 49* 49 49% — to
5 9 50 11 10% TO*— to
LQ 8 1344 19 18* 18*— to

SO II 10% 10*— to
348 19 18* 18*— to

4 7% 7* 7% + *
755 64* 44 64% — ft
111 2 1* I*

3* 3* 3* + ft

GompanyResuUs
Revenueand profits or tosses. In muttons, are In local

currencies unless otherwise indicated I

Spain Chose Manhattan
IstQuar. 1988 1987

Bco Hlspano Americano Ret inc— 276.90 104.10

IstQuar. 1988 1987
perS,wrB— 3D8 1.10

Profits 14500 i£240 Nets include toon loss orovt-
sfans or s/SO million vs SW

United Stales

mil/oin and gains of5UUmil-
lion vsS3Umillion.

Amer. Cyanamld
IstQuar. 1988 1987 -th
Revenue 1,150. IDIO. Ker 5narr— 1.95 i-S

Net Inc 7?JO 4150 _Per Share— 0D8 067 Commonwealth Edison

Chemical N.Y.
ISlQtrar. 1988 1967
Net Inc 12550 86J0
Per Share 1.95 158

Amsouth
1st Quar. 1988
Net inc I960
Per Share 055

1st Quar.
Revenue
Net inc

1987 Per Share

1988 1987
1200. 1.250.
141JO 201 JO
055 055

Apple Computer
2nd Ouar. 1988
Revenue 86/jo j
Net Inc 79.70
Per Share 061
1st HaH 1988
Revenue 1.910. 1

Nel Inc 301 D 1

Per Shore 153
2»r snore results adIustea
tor ?fart split.

055 051 Conlf Illinois

lit Quar. 1988 1987
Ne» Int 6850 43.10

imputer Per Share ojb 0.16

1988 1987
creator Financial

’oil ^J6 lSL
Qunr- ,W8 1987

,n.‘
Net Inc 21.10 7030

i’eio i

T
wn

PerSh" r«— a73

2016 %*** "tarfwfe loan loss prov/.

1^ 271 *>* "'“‘to* «

Bank of New England
IstQuar. 1988 1987

Fst Federal Michigan
IstQuar. 1988 1987
"ft IML 7450 37.07
Per Share— 131 333

Net Inc - 06JO won oahtsofS4MOvs
Per Share— OM Offl

»»4fl00.

_ Fst Kentucky Nat'l
Burbanks »Q«»r. 1988 1987

IstQuar. 1988 1987 ffil
13_« 13.90

Opor Nel— 21JM 1430 °-62 °A2
Oper Share.. TJO ije IV7net Includes oolns ofS33

ISSSS*alludesnam ofSZ*
mllllon and credit qi sim

Black & Decker
2nd Ouar.
Revenue
Net Inc
Per Share

1st Half
Revenue
Net inc
Pot Share

Gannett
Itl Quar. 1988 1987

nnrt,-. Revenue— 757.90 703J0ueexer Net inc - - 7400 5250
1988 1987 Per Share— 044 53

537-80 I9
^?,jS£

1 Includes gain ol 54J
21.10 9.30 million.

-.’JS
General Signal

Esas jm
Boatmen's Bancshares
IstQuar. 1988 1987
Oner Net— 1839 1958

& eH&L—
-*b «Per Shane— 0.7? a«v

19B7 Goodrich (BJ=J
1958 lstQimr. 1988 1987

Oper Shore- 0.93 150 Rwnw SB8JM 4«.d0
1*88 net includes credit of S3 1

°P*rhtel__ 2550 1*
million. Oper Share— 0.90 03a

™*|»I excludes fax creditOf
SP.7 million but Includes

Boise Cascade ctmoe ofssj minion.Boise Cascade
IstQuar. 19B8 1987
Revenue— 1020. 919.90
Net inc 4850 40J0
Per Share— 1A4 0.78

Grace (W.R.)
1st Quar. 1988

n^mnuss fCi-
togzz m wkW7ffgjplsEgr& fcSSsrPer Shore_ 122 093 lusted lor 2-for-l spill hi Dec. m2 usrc

°-7? Revwiiie— 1300. 94260
Doer Net 38.70 11 JO
Oper Shore™ 0A4 0.1<

7U
73% 73%—1*
22% 22% — to
7% 7%— to
18 18 — *
18% 18ft + to
44* 44%— ft

”35
14* 14% — to

20%
54*
17*
41*— %
16ft + to
13* + to
25*— *
1ft + to

328%—1%
22ft
19V. — ft
49 + to
44* + ft
10 —to
42*— to
93%
15to + %
11* + to
21*— *
48to— ft
T« + *
28* + ft
34* + *
49ft—I*
29ft
25%
5*— to
10 + *
24*— *
57 + %
43% -2*6*— to
15*
14 + to
52%— *
21* + *

13* Mto + *
9ft 10to + *
11ft 11* + to
4* 4%— to
4ft 4* .39* 30% +1*
13ft 14% + *
84to 84*— *
31* 32% —1*
77% 79 + *
3* 3*
9% 9to— *
Tft 2 + *
3* 3*
22* 22*
25% 25%— to
22* 23to + *
21* 21*

21 — to
5* + to
lift + *
28* + to
31% +1%
03ft
19* + ft
2%
34ft— ft
34*— *9*— to
29 + to
17
31*— ft
25 + to
12% + %
9%
27*— U
44* + *
6%
2%

87 + to
25*
20% + ft
33ft— to
49* + to
22* + %
29 — *
27V — %
27*— to
39» + ft
34 — to31%—*
14%
17ft + ft
24% + to
57%— *
10ft
27%— ft
24*— to
12*— *

7% 2% Zapata 341 3% Sto 3% + to
37 13* Zavre AO 1J II -SSI 23% 2Jto 23%— %
16to 8% Zamex AO 3D 17 1 13% 11% 13%— to
33* 10 ZenithE 1835 18* 18 18*— %
Tift 1% Zen Lab 873 2ft 2* 2ft + to
24 13* ZenNII 50 3.9 10 1189 20% 19ft 20ft +1
20* lift Zero J4 26 14 30 13% 13% 13%
30% 15 Zurnlns 68 32 14 33 21% 21* 21*
10* 7*Zwelg U4*U2 1138 TO* 9* 10*

42580 Swiss Fraecsoenfs per unit.

» YR. TREASURY (CBT)
SI OOJWO prhv ptsA 3»rts of l(»pct
9W 83-30 Jun 94-15 94-15 9M1 946
97-14 09-13 Sep 93-14 93-17 «M 93-14

_ 94-12 93-22 Dec 92-25 92-25 92-19 92-22
Est.Saies Prov. Salas 17,117
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 75JHH off 22

Sfranc 68 r r r r r
7202 71 r r r r 038
7102 72 r r r 036 006
7282 73 000 r r 080 X99
7182 74 r 0.77 r r r
7182 75 035 002 r r r
7182 74 S 041

C2J88 Swiss Francs-European style.
7202 72 r r

r

r

r

r

r

000

_ tt
NTT ofJapan to Launch

7 * An Integrated Digital

Network in 3 Big Gties

Trtal call voi. 25377
Total pvt YtA. 77AQ3
r—Not trodrd. s—No option offered.
Last Is premium (purchase price).

Source: AP.

Put open ltd. 345554

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(I Pct-SIOODOGPSA32nds of 1 DO Pet)
99-23 66-25 Jun B8-2S 88-29 888 88-18
99-12 74-20 Sep 87-27 87-27 878 87-18
99-2 7+1 Dee 87 87 86-11 8+21
95-10 7320 MOT 8+1 8+2 85-TB 85-Z7^ 73-11 Jun 8+5 8+5 8+27 8+3
93-16 72-26 Sep 8+13
97-22 72-18 Dec K-22 83-25 83-19 8325
BS-31 72-1 Mar 83-4 B3-6 83 834
88-13 JJ Jun B2-20
87-30 81-1 Sep 82-3

Est. Sales Prev. Sales351602
Prev. Dov Open Int512610 OH4J71

Market Guide

Commwlhies
London

Gonmiodiiies
Dividends

Agt'ncr France-Presse

TOKYO— Nippon Telegraph & Telephone sugar

April 18
Close
Bid Ask Chtoe

April 18

i

' Close PrevtwK
Ask Cfitoc SU6AR

BW ** Wsh Low Bid Ask

U-5. Dollars per metric tm
1J35 — 7 Mery 19420 194AO 194JO 19150 1*260 19350
1530 -10 Aug 19400 194AO 194J» 17130 19250 19100
1-538 — 7 OCt 194A0 19460 19460 19260 19250 19100
USO — 3 DOT 19240 19360 N.T. N.T. 190.40 19150
1360 -10 Mor 17560 19650 194A0 19400 193AO 19350
1575 unch. MOV 19550 197.40 195AO 19520 19360 194J0
ICtual sales- Au9 '97D0 N.T. N.T. N.T. 19460197D

Volume: 1617101s of 50 tans.

COCOA
Sterling per metric ton
May 877 878 881 873 884 885

770 — 4 Jut 891 892 894 885 897 898- —10 SOT 909 910 913 905 915 917
995 — 1 DOC 922 933 936 927 935 938
997 _ I MOT 952 954 959 950 960 961

14J20 Unch. May 970 973 979 973 978 979
1D45 — 4 Jul 988 992 996 990 995 998
IDS2 — 3 Vo

Corp is iniroduang TuK^y iisiategraled ser- ,^5 _ 7 May
vices digital network, which NTT calls a world 2? ^ i-m 1-59 -10 am
n—d DK N.T, N.T, )J26 1»33B — 7 Oct
QrSL Mor 1-351 1351 \&2 1350 —3 ***

The system integrates imo a single network %£ n.t! 1^ u^ 255
communication services, a process that previ- Ert voi:2t4iot9of5fons.prov.octuaisoies:

ously required multiple lines. open interest: i6jss

it also offers new services including a high- Fra??frnmw 1M ko
speed telecopier, teletext, visiophone, audio- moy
conference, data transmission and batch irons- seo

mission.

805
Open Interest: 16529

COCOA
French francs pot 100 kg
May N.T. N.T.
Jul N.T. N.T.
Sep N.T. N.T.
DOT 998 990

The network, called the INS-Net 64, initially

N.T. N.T. 952
N.T. N.T. 960
NjT. N.T. 9B3

. ?98 990 996
1D17 1517 1516
UJ37 1JJ37 1530
N.T. N.T. 1DSQ

Company Per Ami
INCREASED

TJX Campontes Q .12 to

USUAL

April 18
Per Ami Pay Rot

Commodities

ComSat Carp
Empire of Carolina
Lance Inc
LubVs Cafeterias

50 +13 +13
D1 % +16 +29

.16 +15 +1
Q .12 * +27 +20

•aiiinjal; m-monthhr; g-guarteriy; s-seml-
QttUMJ

is to serve Tokyo, Nagoya and Osaka, Japan s
)
e». vo<: ss tatsof s tom. Prev. pcfuqi sokg: 4i I coffee

•1 1 . TV — • J — a
I frare ImPTAfl* lillft I *• _

Volume: 2583 lots of 10 torts.

three largest cities, said Kazuo Asada. executive 110,8

manager of NTTs service development depart- French fraua per km kg

menL He said the network was to cover the 3^ Vr nt
country's 20 biggest urban centers by the end of j-^' jjg
the year. j* 15a ijk

Hie NTT network offers each subscriber two May nt. nt!

Jol
1.113 1.130 -4 «P
— J.149 Unch.

I.I7S 1.182 — 8
1506 1508 -J MU

1525 1525 1520 1538 — 1nT NJ\ 1544 1560 +2
N.T. N.T. 1558 1570 — 4

Starting per metric ten
May 1585 1D86 1.107 1585 KA NA
Jul 1.108 1.109 1,130 1.105 NA NA
Sep 1.126 l.m 1.146 1.123 NA HA
Nov 1.144 1.M7 1.145 1.149 NA NA
Jon 1,170 1.173 1.186 U69 NA NA
Mar 1,190 1.193 1506 1506 NA NA
Mar 1500 1513 N.T. N.T. NA NA

SMe Cate-Lot Pvb-Lasf
Jw JJ

BT ^t A* Mar Jib Dr

Hoyts Buys Chain

Of U.S, Theaters -

•>
! SMl

5* '• a* — % 3* i f*
US 11% 14% — — * <M7to —

S* it m if
1 W’ 11 ft ’ I'

’ * ft 1 1 - h, 7, m -
5* « n n% a* is,

at JL Sft S. a ^ s
» ; 5 ft ii » b 8 ;

Volume: 1519 lets of s ions.

“B” channels of high-speed information, which ^ Pr*vocn>0< 54
1
ua

S

rtLs per metric ton

transmit at 64 kilobits a second, and a D" source: Bourse ae commerce
signaling channel, at 16 kilobits a second.

This allows the system to transmit or recThis allows the system to transmit or receive

voices, images and data simultaneously: For
example, a telecopy and a telephone call on
channel Band data on the cost or origin of a call

on channel D.
Beginning Tuesday. NTT will offer INS-Net

64 subscribers three new types of commercial
terrainals: a digital telephone, a high-speed tele-

copier and an audio-conference system.

DIVI Futures
Options

W. German Mart-usae marks cxetsetrmeet

MOV 15425 15450 155.75 15055 I49D0 14955
Jun 15050 150.75 1S2JM 147JS 14650 146JS
JIV 148J0 148J5 1S0JM U5J0 I44JS 14JJ0
Ao9 150JO 150.50 150JQ 14760 146D0 14*25
Sep 15100 15260 1S200 14735 746JB 1ASJ»
DO 15160 15360 N.T. N.T. 14750 15050
MOV 152JJ0 11560 N.T. N.T. 144D0 I52JM
DOT 15250 15660 N.T. N.T. 148.00 154JM
JOT 15350 15850 N.T. N.T. ISOM 156D0
Volume: 9530 lots Of 100 tans.

Sources: Reuters ond London Petroleum Ex-
change.

ss!
:

ss’3ssfaavfl!rsffisg

HW1244J5 \ottVC13S Cl0Se3tt42 +Lt2
Sacra: CBOE

The telephone allows one to identify the

tiler and supplies the length of the call andcaller and supplies the length of the call and
cost instantaneously.

The telecopier transmits and records high-

quality information at top speed and allows

simultaneous telephoning.
—

NTT has set subscription rates for the system

in cooperation with the Post and Telecommuni-
cations Ministry: 5.400 yen ($42.90) a month
for businesses and 4,600 yen a month for indi-

viduals.

But the current price of the terminals effec-

tively restricts access to the INS-Net 64 to large

customers — 198,000 yen for the telephone.

1.18 million yen for the telecopier, and 463,000

SMta Qrtb-Settte PefrMtla
nitanrJBB MRUMmomcMh eer nark

54 259 248 — 052 81] —
* 4J 154 - ID M U
£ 25 Ui “ US 656 —
41 U0 864 — 0J3 157 -
a 5.11 LJ4 085 164 IJ* -
43 014 117 - - IS -
EP.tBWIvia.5JM

mhrar; 6M0:ooen tot.: turn
Pol*: Frt. volume: 440;mi be.: 9U9
Source: CME

London IVIeials

GKN toBoy Mid-America
Reuters

April 18
Previous

LONDON — GKN PLC, the
British engineering group, said
Monday that its VS. subsidiary

Reuters .

SYDNEY— Hoyts Group Ltd*
an Australian movie theater opera-"

tor, said Monday that it had pur-
chased the BostM-basUd Interstate

'

Theaters Corp. chain for anunfis-'
closed amounL . jb.
The purohase of the 158-^ctcw

chain, Hoyts'
, biggest U.S. actyrisi--

tion, made it the ei§hthrlaigest :

movie dnin in the Umied StatPV
with 391 screens, the company said^

Hoyts said it now had more th&a
500 screais in Australia, New Zea^
land and the United Statesand t^f
it planned to expand into Britain-'

fcv.ia

.. 1 wrAsl,™.m*
j
HtoE^5Qre

LLSuTreasuries

25% 11% UDC 220 125 5 « 17* 17* 17*— %
113 100 UDC at 1 108 108 108
30 21ft UGI 204 75 10 55 27 24* 27 + ft
13ft 4* UNCInc 51+ ,1 15 909 10* 9* 10* * *
27ft 15ft UNUM 58 25 11 743 21% 21* 21ft— ft
45% 24% USFG £44 85 6 2038 30to 29* 30*— ft

yen for the audio-conference equipmenL
NTT expects only 300.000 clients after five

years. Mr. Asada said. When the network goes

"into operation Tuesday it will have 29 sub-

scribers, all large businesses.

aluminum
BW Att B,a ^ SSSSJSSS" Con?- had agreed

15?""” ""lSiloSm* ,m» wu, 19austri,s
Forward 1114 my H45 1146 f

"41 m 311 ofrer vaiumg the ware-

KRtotb RS8 ISA }JSS S minion-

egppER cathodes (standard) ca operates seven warehouses serv-

snot
n9pcr

n4om
>

ii7un 1175D0 HB5D0 a l>ase a^out 3S0 associated

LEAD^
1WS°0 U05D0 111050 1120.00 stores.

Sterling pot metric ton
»rt 330.00 33150 339.00 34050

mcKEL 32100 32400 33000 331 100

Do IIon per metric tan

“ TM.

tSSS! £ K & % "AI-rWTMjj,
,w “" *" ^ rIS. SSPfS

Bid Offer Yield YleH swilng pot metric ton
3+yr.bend 9814/32 98 18/32 952 BJ* 15jL._ J5200

MJX M150
_ _ . _ _ Forworo 54750 S4850 55350 55360
Source: Salomon Brothers. Source: AP.

S4mmtU bffl

6-otantti bill

HreorMU

DUGoent
Bid Offer

585 553
620 6.14

MT 469

iiMmsHNW!
>44»D0 64850
>45450 A59D0

ccDiral Madrid end •

Barcdona, yem can now have
the tntonadoaal HnraM
Tribone hand delivered die .

.

fwroing of pubbcaikiD and pay
00 rooro than the regular

'

«waaand once.
For details contact;
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LONDON—Bank of Ireland, a
iding Ixisb conuserdaj bank,

saM Mandatfit had agreed to ac-
quire First NH Banks Inc. of New
Hampshire through its US. flow-
ing company for S37D million.

The Irish bank, which is seeking
to expand abroad and diversify its

sources of income, said it would
. bay the U.& tank bolding compa-
ny for 530^0 a share. First NH
would retain hs name and current

management.

With assets of S2J billion and a
1987 ner profit of $23.4 million,

canal ajL^ni: 4Fiist NH is the largest bank frold-

Irf
e p5?-^t ^ coniP^ “ NwHanV^^

°* eme
iacncv Bank of Ireland, which has assets

ca '•
' of about $15 billion, will draw on

three sources to finance the bid: its

surplus -capital, a 74'nnUion
,
Irish

pound ($218.9 million) one-for-
foax rights issue, and a $75 minimi

issue of preferred shares by its

American holding company. Bank
of Ireland (U.S.) Holdings Inc.

The rest of the financing will

come from internal resources and
other borrowings, the bank said.

On the London Stock Exchange,
Bank of Ireland's shares fell 9
pence, to 216 peace ($4.11) on the
announcement.

- FirstNH is primarily involved in

commercial banking and has

rsftgi
bv£Ss
,b°r Wto

nsifg

1 "as rqectedi?^

w L
SiaJi i7«w*. audS1

1
avoided loan business that * has
caused problems for other U.S.
banks. Bank of Ireland said. It has
no exposure to developing country
debt and insignificant exposure to
the troubled energy and agricultur-

al sectors, it added.
Bank of Ireland, which will re-

port its results next month for the
year to March 31, said it expected a

net profit of about 65 million Irish

pounds, against 50.9 million

pounds the previous fiscal year.

It projected earnings per share at
34 pence, up 'from 29 pence in

1986-87. The bank wiD recommend
a final dividend of7.75 pence, for a
total of 1 J.75 pence against 10.14
pence the previous year.

Bank of Ireland's exposure to
developing country debt amounts
to about 87 million pounds. The
bank said the additions to reserves
would boost its coverage to about
30 percent of loan exposure.

At 150 Irish pence a share. Bank
of Ireland's stock issue is priced at

a heavy discount and therefore will

not be underwritten. The offering
follows a successful discounted
rights issue by the bank in June.
Many analysts have been expect-

ing a bid for First NH since New
Hampshire drafted legislation re-

laxing its banking law. The bill is

expected to be signed this month.
(Reuters, AP)

Hanson Trust

Names Second

Vice Chairman
Nor York Tima Srrnrr

Hanson Trust PLC. the

British conglomerate, has pro-

moted Martin G. Taylor from
senior executive director to

vice chairman.

Mr. Taylor. 53. joins Derek

N. Rosling. 58, in that rank.

Lord Hanson, Hanson's chair-
man. is 65, as is Sir Gordon
White, who runs Hanson's ex-

tensive American operations.

Both have said they plan to

slay on until the age of 70. Mr.
Taylor said, adding that his

appointment was unrelated to

any succession plans.

He said Mr. Rosiing
“spends a good deal of time in

the US., and 1 suspect that

was one reason for my ap-

pointment-"

Mr. Taylor joined Hanson
in 1969 after six jfcars with

Dow Chemical Co. in Britain.

“J learned the value of infor-

mality in running a business

working for an American com-ungiot
pany," Mr. Taylor said

Hanson's US. holdings in-

clude Smith Corona typewrit-

ers, SCM Chemicals,' Kaiser

Ccmcni and Jacuzzi Whirl-

pool products, to name a few.

HARLEY: U.S. Bike Maker Roaring Along, for Note
!’ {Cbtttinued from first finance page)
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PennzoU to Buy Facetfor $250.8MUUon
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The Associated Press

TULSA Oklahoma— Facet En-
terprises Inc. which has been fight-

ing off a takeover attempt by Pros-

pect Group Inc., announced
Monday that it had agreed to be
acquired by Pennzoil Co. in a
$250.8 million transaction.

cash for all Facet shares outstand-
ing. tapping Prospect’s most recent

Tennzoil is to pay S32 a share in

;er of S27.5Q apiece. Prospect,

based in New York, announced
that it was extending its offer until

late Monday afternoon.

In afternoon trading on the New
York Stock Exchange, Facet shares

rose 53-50 apiece to 531375.
Facet, based in Tulsa, makes and

markets filters under the Puroiator

brand name and for the private

label market.
The Pennzoil offer came less

than two weeks after Pennzoil re-

ceived a S3 billion settlement from
Texaco Inc. to end their four-year

legal battle over Texaco's 2984 ac-

devetop hedges against the declin-

ing motorcycle market, Harley has

contracts to supply bomb casings

for the military, to make computer

peripherals and to machine parts.

Ana late lastyear it acquired Holi-

day Rambler, a leading maker of

recreational vehicles and of deliv-

ery vans. The company recently in-

troduced the Utilima5ter. a small

.walk-in van that uses a chassis

made by Harley.

Harley's recent tactics have won
it fans on Wall Street. “They have

kept a close eye to the bottom line,

and have improved their product,

their processes, their marketing

and their mix," said William D.

Tichy, an analyst at Dean Witter

Reynolds. James Schainuck, an an-

alyst with Ladenburg. Thaiman.

said: “Harley’s on a roll!"

That Harley’s success should fol-

low going public is ironic. For this

was Harley's second trip to the

public well. And in many ways, its

troubles began with its first trip.

In 1965, Harley, then in opera-

tion Tor 62 years, had a niche that

no other company could come
near. The BMW motorcycle was
the Mercedes of the bike world: the

Triumph was the main sporty mod-
el: Honda was known primarily for

tiny bikes.

But Harley — well, the Harley

“hog." that was a motorcycle.

There was nothing delicate about

it. It had big grips, big levers, big

foot rests, a big engine. It mode a

throaty, rumbling, threatening

souod. lt was the Harley hog that

Marlon Brando rode in “The Wild

One”; it was the Harley hog that

leather-jacketed bikers roared into

town on.

Few Harley riders did the sorts

or unsavory things that were associ-

ated with motorcycle gangs. But

they wanted to look as though they

could. “You pull up next to a guy in

a station wagon and you’re riding a

and had revenue of about $49 mil- exclusively for the American mar-
lion. To grow larger than that, it kei. It was as big as a Harley, yet

needed cash. So in 1965. it went was more comfortable and reliable

public. And in 1969, at the height for long-distance raiding,

of the conglomerate era. Harley The new competition hit HarJey

was bought by American Machine at a bad time. It was saddled with

& Foundry Co. S70 million in debt from the

AMF was a volume-oriented buyout, and it was hemorrhaging

company, and Harley got its wish cash. It had losses of S25 million in

for growth. By 1973 it was churning
out 37,000 cycles a year and sales of

SI 22 million.

But Harley’s relatively unsophis-

ticated design and production sys-

tems could not keep up with that

level of production.

1981 and S32 million in 19S1
When the 1982 recession hit.

Harley was close to going bdly-up.

The next year the company asked

for. and received, tariff protection.

Harley adopted a version of Jap-

anese just-in-time inventory con-
"AMF was just about the rain- trol in which suppliers deliver qual-

ation of Harley-Davidson." said uy-guaranteed parts that are used
one dealer. “They had no quality immediately rather than placed in

control. They forced Harley to stock. The new system improved
overproduce hikes, and they forced quality. “If you have a continuous
us to take them." (low of parts and materials, you

Yet such was the Harley ray** can’t tolerate poor qualitv or ma-
nque that dealers and bikers alike chine maintenance," Mr. Beals
willingly did the frequent repair

work that Harleys required. They

might have done so indefinitely.

Bui AMF did the unthinkable: It

insisted that its name, not Harley's,

be emblazoned on (he bikes' fuel

tanks. “Harley people refused to

buy AMF bikes, and sales

plunged." said Mr. Dean.

By die time Mr. Beals joined
Harley in 1975. the company's
quality problems were formidable.

So he went into high gear. He in-

sisted that every Harley bike, not
just a sample, be respited as it

came off the line. He changed the

tests the company used. He elicited

workers' suggestions Tor shoring up
quality. And he asked AMF for 580
million to help HarJey build a new
type of engine.

AMF. which was trying to build

its industrial businesses, refused to

E'de the money. So in 1981 Mr.

partnershipw
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GLASGOW — Govan Ship-

builders LtrL, one of Britain’s last

major state-owned shipyards, said

..Monday it had discussed its sale to

^ Norwegian shipping group,

“Exploratory meetings have tak-

en place between Kvaerner Indus-

tries of Norway and GSL in con-

junction with the British
government with i^axd to a posia-

biq purchase ofGSLby Rvaaner,"
said a statement by Govan’s cbair-
man,EricMadde.': ..

Mr. Madrie said die talks bqgan

after Kvaerner officials visited the

Scottish yard by the River Clyde

near Glasgow.

He said bo decisions would be

since news of

during the

the yard have

the talks was
weekend.

Industry sources say a sale of

Govan would probably lead to the

sale or closure of the slate British

Pennzoil in Houston, said the com
pany had cash available for the

acquisition before the settlement

with Texaco.

“We had been looking at this

possibility for a number of weeks

prior to the settlement," he said. “1

really don’t think that you can put

those two things together."

Mr. Harper stud Pennzoil's boar-

dand senior management would

smile at you.’

By the mid-1960s Harley was

making about 15,000 bikes a year.

and 12 other Harley officers

took Harley private.

By then.’ the Japanese had be-

come a major force in the motorcy-

cle market. No longer content with

selling tiny bikes, they were making

750cc and even larger motorcycles.

In 1979 Honda opened its Marys-

ville. Ohio, plant. Shortly there-

after. it introduced the Gold Wing,

a l.OOOcc bike that was designed

Now Harley must, as Mr. Beals

put it. “persuade the public that

while our bikes »till look like Har-

leys. they no longer leak like Har-

leys."

Slowly but steadily, customers

arc responding to the "new" Har-
ley. When the California Highway
Patrol, which stopped riding Har-
leys in the mid-I^TOs because they

were unstable and leaky, switched

hack to Harley s in 1984." "there was
an uproar from every officer in the

fleet," said Edward Prieto, motor-
cycle training sergeant for the Cali-

fornia Highway 'Patrol Academy .

Today, many of the most vocal

complainers have become "die-

hard Harley riders." he said.

Whether a new generation of

motorcyclists will emerge remains a
question. Beginner bikes remain
scarce. Honda has introduced some
new scooters and lightweight bikes

that might attract first-time riders,

but they are unlikely to have the

same impact on motorcycling that

the old Honda 5Occs and 90ccs did.

Still Harley- dealers are banking

that, even if the overall market con-

tinues to decline, their share will

remain high. Most predict a stellar

1988. and~few fear the 1990s.

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS
Joint - Sunk Compan* with a capital of FRF 2.939-589.40(1

Rijgislen.'d office; 16. Boulevard dev ! Fattens. PARIS (S')

Tad* fU-SNtr. PARIS 8 <562 (M2 449

Floating; rale bonds 1983 - 1991 of US?IO.OOO,-

Noticea ht-wfa given in the holders of floating rale notes due J983- 1991 of

L.S.S10.000 each that they haw the option to present ihrir nous to the

redemption fixed an 6 September 1988. The notes should b? deposited not

earlier than fro ptonde* and not bier than one month prior to the above date

and shall be redeemed at par at the offices of the following wlabtishmentt;

- BAKQl’E \ATtO\ALE DE PARIS - PARIS

. BASQUE NATIONALE DE PARK LUXEMBOURG SJL - LUXEMBOURG
- BANQUE ISATfONAlE DE PARIS PLC - LONDON

STRATEGIC INTERNATIONAL
GOLD FUND S-A.

SorfAe Anonvine

NOTICE OF MEETING

Notice is hercbv given that the first Annual General

Meeting of STRATEGIC INTERNATIONAL GOLD
FUND will be held at the Registered Office in

Luxembourg, IOA. Boulevard Royal, on:

Wednesday. 1 1th May. 1988 at II hours.

for the purpose of considering the following Agenda:

1. To receive and adopt the Management Report of the

Directors for the year endend 31st December. 1987.

2. To receive and adopt the Report of the Statutory

Auditor for the year endend 3 1st December. 1987.

3. To receive and adopt the Annual Accounts for the

year ended 31st December. 1987.

4. To gram discharge to the Directors and the Statutory

Auditor in respect of the execution of their mandates

to 31st December. 1987.

5. To receive and act on the statutory nomination for

election of Directors and the Statutory Auditor

for a new term of one year.

b. To appropriate the earnings.

7. To transact anv other business.

The resolutions will be carried by a majority of

those present or represented.

The shareholders on record at the date of the meeting

are entitled to vote or give proxies. Proxies should

arrive at the Registered Office of the Company not later

than twenty-four hours before the Meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors.

J.P. Moreau
Secretary General

, .
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Shipbuilders groups remaining meet in June to discuss other possi-
yards. Opposition politicians

ble acquisitions. He said the Facet
planned to raise tbe matter m rar^. nurchase would be the largest for

tiament while the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions was to ask British Ship-

builders for an explanation.

“If Govan goes* 40 percent of

British Shipbuilders goes," said

Campbell Christie, a Scottish

union leader. “One of our concerns

has been the loss of control over

purchase

Pennzoil in several years.

The agreement with Pennzoil

was unanimously approved by the

Facet board. Facet announced.

Fully diluted. Facet has more than

7.8 million shares outstanding.

Under tbe plan, a cash tender

offer by a subsidiary of Pennzoil

will begin as soon as practical for

all shares of Facet common stock.*«, our own industries. How do we

made until the Norwegian, engr- know.they woo’i: bufld a lew ships After completion of the tender of-

netiingr'SntF'slupbuBding grcfop' then walk away from rtT
1

; _ fer. Facet Is to be imaged with

formally declared its intention. Only the state-owned Harland & PennzoU's subsidiary.

Mr. Maciie said a combination Wolff yardin Belfastwould remain pennzoil has told Facet that it

wntilri he beneficial to Govan and as a British-owned merchant ship- has sufficient cash to complete the

its,workers. Feare for 2,00(1jobs at builder of any size. transaction.

AIR:
Unions as Owners?

.

(Continued from ffc^finance page)

acquire Texas Air for $1.2 billion,

with more than 25 percent of the

financing coming from union pen-

sion funds. Under that plan, the

unions would also agree to wage

concessions to help finance opera-

tions and debt repayment, and bor-

row the rest

Eastern’s unions made an offer

for the airline once before, in the

midst of the tumult that surround-

ed Mr. Lorenzo's purchase of the

carrier. Early in 1986, the .
three

unions at Eastern — the machin-

ists, flight attendants and Air Line

BOots Association — hired a law

firm to help develop a strategy in

te event of a management change.

In the end, according to a source

familiar with the effort, the unions

decided not to make offer for the

ihdeaiftine.

Instead, the unions encouraged

members to individually purchase

shares of Eastern to add their vot-

ing strength to the 22 percent of

Eastern's common stock the unions

controlled under a Wage Invest-

ment Program negotiated earlier

with the company. „
..When.Mr. Lorenzo actually

trade bis offer for Eastern, the

unions shifted tactics. They subse-

quently hired Kelso Co., which lo-

cated, a financial source for the

union effort to buy Eastern. They

made an offer of their own for the

airline, but it was too late.

- Timing is still a question for me

unions as they debate a bid tor

Texas Air should Mr. Lorenzo be

forced to sell. “It's possible there

could be a sale by the end of uw

i^ear,” said a source familiar wtui

union situation. . .

•• He said the ‘Texas Air empire is

under a significant amount of fi-

nancial pressure now and theres

likely to be more within the uesi sut

months.” Thus, the unions appear

•willing to wait and let the pressure

from the various legal and govern-

ment attacks bufld on Mr. Lorenzo.

- If Mr. Lorenzo is eventually

forced to sell however, the muons

insist they have no interest tn buy-

ing a stripped-down vasian <»

Eastern. If they buy «, said a source

familiar 'with the union poano^

they want basically the same
airline

Mr Lorenzo bought two ywwjjg
- complete with its own compui

erased reservations system, tne

•Steabte air shuttle sww* oe-

Xen Washington,
NewYodand

Boston, and all the routes « owned

at tbe time of purchase. .. .

Extern has about S600^mflfion

in cashTwhich could provide

deSftmds for a leveraged pur-

Se by an employee group, tire

Salomon Brothers tnc. ana^l Ju-

TRANS EUROPE FUND N.V.
Amsterdam

Shareholders are invited to attend the Amttul General Meeting to

be hdd on Friday. 'May 6, 1988 at 2:30 p.m. at the head office of

the Algemeue Bank Nederland N.V., Vijzektraat 32, Amsterdam.

AGENDA
1. Opening;

2. Report of the Management for the financial year

1987 and report of the Superviaory Board;

3- Adoption of the Annual Accounts for the finan-

cial year 1987}

. 4> Approval of destination of income;

5. Any other business.

Tbe respective documents are available at the office of the Compa-

ny, Nooiderslraai 6, Amsterdam.

Holders of bearer shares wishing to attend the General Meeting

must deposit their shares ultimately on Wednesday, April 27, 1988

before 4:00 p.m. with the Algemene Bank Nedertand N.V. or with

Basque de Neuflize, ScWumnerger, Mallei, Paris. A deposit certifi-

cate will be issued to such shareholders, which, upon surrender,

will entitle them to attend the meeting and cast their vote.

Holders of shares registered with the Company in its shareholders

register must inform the Managing Director in writing at least four

days prior to the meeting that they wish to attend the meeting in

person or by proxy.

Amsterdam, April 14, 1988.

ABN-de Neuflize International

Investment Advisory Company B.V.
(Managing Director)

Note thesedates in yonrcalendarnow l

I
The ninth annualInternational Herald

Tribune/The Oil Daily “Oil andMoney”

_ conference willbeheldatthe Inter-Continental

Hotel in London on October 13 and 14, 1988,

We will begathering togetheranoutstanding groupof

energy, financialandgovernmentleadersto addressthe

conference.
_ _

ForfuUdetails,please contactJenm Bifilenberg,

International Herald Tribune, Conference Office, 63 Ltmg

AWWOE 9JH. Telephone: (441)379 4302 or telex 2620®,

NrOtNATMNAL

De Beers still leads after 100 years-

centenarymarkedby record sales, profits

and dividend.

Extracts from
Julian OgilvieThompson’s

Statement for 1987

Itmustbe uniquefora company whichon its

formation became theleaderofan international

business, indisputably still tohold that position at its

centenary. Yet that is dieachievemencofDe Beers

Consolidated Mines.

It is no less gratifyingthat in ourcentenary year

theCentral SellingOrganisation shouldhave been

able to announce record sales ofrough diamonds,

and theCompany to announce record profits and

dedare its highestdividend ever.

The sharp fall tn priceson world stock exchanges

from die middle ofOctober understandably caused

hesitancy in diamond markets. Fulfilling its traditional

role, theCSO responded by severely reducing its

sales atthe November and December sights and

maintained its cautious policy into the new year.

This action, together with reports ofgood Christmas

sales in the retail trade, resulted in a restore tion of

confidence during the fnsequanerof1988 and the

market is once again firm

.

satisfactorily in an inflationary environment. Our
world-wide prospecting programmeshavebeen

continued; there areno discoveriesofeconomic

significance tore-port.

Theemployment practicessection ofdieannual

report recordsthe progress that has been achieved in

important areas. Iwould mention in particular the

growth in ourhome-ownershipschemeand the

successofthe pre-universitybursaryscheme for

black undergraduates, loimprove understandingof

thecareeropportunitiesoffered bydie mining

Further growth.

For the fifth successive year world retail sales of

diamond jewellery established a record, principally

as a resultofincreasing consumer confidence and

spending — a reflection in turn of furthergrowth in

the world economy.

Sales ofnatural industrial diamonds and of

synthetic abrasives and polycrystalline diamond

(POD) products were a record in both volume and

value and die trend has continued into 1988-

The Argyle mine in Australia, which in terms of

volume is die world's largestproducer, has been

operatingat fullcapacity for the last rwo years.

The absorption by the market ofmost ofthe cuttable

portion ofits production hasbeen remarkable.

This has been gready facilitated by the efforts ofthe

CSO, both in itsmethodsofassortment and sale and

through its consumer advertising; by the constructive

relationship between it and Aigyle Diamond Sales;

and by the ingenuity ofthe Indian industry, which

manufactures the majority ofthese stones, in working

them.

diisdirection in theyearunderreview.TheMay 1987

election for the WhiteChamberofParliamentwas

fought largelyon the issuesofsanctionsand security,

and theresponseofdie electorate, significantly,

showed a marked swingto the right,with Afrikaans-

speaking votersleavingtheruling National party for

theConservative party, whileEnglish-speakere swung

from the Progressive Federalparryand theNew
Republic partytothe Nationalists.The overall effect

was domake the Government much moreconcerned

aboutpressure from its right — theConservative

party having replaced die Progressives as the official

opposition — than from its left,and in consequence

the reform processcame almost toahalt. TheGroup

Areas Act, oneofdie lastgreat pillarsofapartheid, is

to beamended, norscrapped . and it remains to be

seen whether the changes to be tabled will be bold

enough to relieve the pressure on the few “grey"

residential areas that have been tolerated.

Thediamond industryemploys several million people in

forty coun tries across four continents of die wndd

.

An important development during the year

wasdie exchange by De Beers Botswana Mining

Company (Debswana), in which the Government of

Botswana isan equal partner, ofpartofdie stock of

diamonds accumulated in die depression ofthe early

etgh ties fora five percentshareholding in De Beers

itself. The arrangements also entitle Debswana to

representation on the boardsofDe Beersand the

Diamond TradingCompany.As thenewmines

discovered byDe Beers’geologistsin Botswana have

beenbrought trimproduction in die lasttwo decades,

Debswana hasbecomethe westernworld's major

producerofdiamonds, byvalue,and it is entirely

appropriatethatitshould participate fullyin the

derision-makingofDe Beetsand theCSO. Iam sure

thearrangementwill furtherstrengthen the stability

andconfidenceofthe industryasa whole.

TotalproductionfromDe Beers'minesand

Debswanain 1987 wasmarginaDylowerat22,842,586

carats.Tbemines havecontinuedtocontrol costs

industry and its educational requirementswe have

introduced a new system ofliaison between the

mines and secondary school teachers and pupils

which should be of benefit to all concerned.

Legislation removingjob reservation In the

mining industry’ has ar last been passed burnot yet

brought intooperation, pending thedetermination

ofnew regulations. It ishighly important that this

long-outstanding mattershould be brought to finality

quickly, and that the regulations should facilitate the

award ofcertificates ofcompetency to qualified

blacks.

The AngloAmerican andDe BeersChairman's

Fund and EducationalTrustapproved expenditure

duringthe year ofR49 million,ofwhich some 80per

cent ison education, primarily tohelp redressthe

imbalance between the black and whiteeducational

systems.

De Beers strongly supportsrapidreform towards

equal opportunity and dignity for all South Africans,

basedon frill participation in the political process.

Regrettably, I cannor reportany notable progress in

KwaZalu/Natal Indaba.

A measure ofconsolation may be found in the

fra that some ofthe positivechangesmade in earlier

years have continued to bear fruit In industrial

relations, in education, in housing and in black

participation in business, particularly in the informal

sector, there has been progress. A joint executive

authority between Natal and KwaZulu has been

established and the Government, notwithstanding

some discouraging statements, is said still to be

considering the innovative constitutional proposals

of the KwaZulu/Natal Indaba.

South Africa continues to be governed under a

state ofemergency, and recently far-reaching new

restrictions were imposed upon a number ofpolitical

and semi-political organisations. Itis not easy to

discern the reasons for what was done; ifiris indeed

true that South Africa can only be governed by such

methods as these, then the need for constitutional

reform is obviously greater than ever.

Despite sanctions and disinvestment there has

been a marked recovery in economic activity, and in

the black urban areas at least there seems to be some

improvement in the quality oflite. The Governments

majorconcern now is to embark on a wide-ranging

reform ofthe economic system. That is certainly as

important as itis welcome, but it has tobe realised

that economic progressand political reform go

together. One effect ofthe recent banmngsmay be to

intensify sanctions and dianvestment, counter-

productive though they have proved to be politically,

and damaging as they are to the livelihood ofthose

they ostensibly seek to help. More than ever it is

urgently necessary to negotiateand implementa

constitution which can provide equalopportunity

and political participation forall protected by an

entrenched BillofRights.

The full Chairmans Statement iscontained in

theAnnual ReportoftheCompany forthe year

ended 3lsr December 1987 which wasposted to

registered Shareholderson 18th April 1988.

DeBeersConsolidated Mines Limited
(Incorporated ift the Republic ofSouth Africa I

London Office

40Holbom Viaduct, LondonECIP 1AJ.

DeBeers
•MM-tfMtlWVrMtnmamr*,
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HongkongBank Selling

3 Branches in Pacific
'

Agenee Fnmce-Presse

HONG KONG — Hongkong & Shanghai -

Banking Corp. said Monday H liad agreed- to

sell its branches in Fgi, Vanuatu and Se Sdo-
mon Islands to Wes^ac Banidng Corpu ofAus^
tcalia for an imdisdosed sum • > .-;

The agreement follows the sale last year of
the Hong Kong bank’s 333 percent interest in
die Papua New Guinea merdiant batik Rid-,

sources & Investment Finance Ltd. . ..
'*

.

“Retail
.
bankitig lit the South Pacific has not

given us toe return oil capital that we botinafly
expect,” the Hong Kong bank said in a state-,

ment The transfer of ownership will take-place
June 30 and wiB be finalized by Sept 30.’

The bank’s IHji brandi lost money last year,

after two mihtaiy coups on toe island and a.

subsequent economic downturn, according to .

the bank's 1987 aimna’l report.
* :

.

"•

Flojfting-Kato Motes

ill

£
'*.\

gossipy tid-bits, records

uels and "crazy inventions.”

With hundreds of excerpts

of articles, delighful vignettes and
147 illustrations, this book is a vivid

evocation of a period no one
imagined would everaid A great

gift idea.
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'
C v . 'ii' t

0\ v

Hardcover,
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card anrdasrat

Alan Jones Pit Stop 1% lft

Bitter Corp, 2 2K
Chiton 13ft 13ft
GoklGtoryUSAlnc 4M 4ft
GootJvterh Food lift lift

MAG Holdings IK 1ft

NAV-AIH H ft

^^^
jWith compliments of

Investors Guide to Profits

Them ara ta&rtfiic market prlem

Indigo Take-off
A good tfoc* that hes had a axrecjion
«ril flop sideways repeatedly to dme
our wedc holden and then rise to cn
xtenl indcated by the number of flops.

Write, phone, fax or telex for axnpG-
nxrtey reports on why Compaq ha*
the record in to price range with IX
Bops thaf could metm on upswing from
S5DtoSl8a v

INDIGO MVESTMENT, SJk.
A*delteteiadeMaBarca43.

JWngo, jydn.n«*H4HlH0O
fate 3442-389374

Tetex 79423.

* Incfiga is no! a licensed broker.
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CURRENCY MARKETS

Pound Passes 3.15 DM and $1.90
Ca*p&stfy Our Stafffrm Depatchn

\ NEW YORK — The British

- pound, buoyed by the prospect of
* higher oil prices and a weaker doJ-

p lar. closed above the levels of SI :90
. and 3.1500 Deutsche marks Mon-
day in New York.

inEurope,,the pound reached its

hipest level in more than six years.

The pound ended trading inNew
York at SI-9005, up from $ 1.8895

at the dose Friday, and at 3.1558

DM, op from 3.1412 DM.
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The dollar ended mixed against change trader with Swiss Bank

major currencies Monday. Dealers Corp.. said that despite continued

said trading was quiet but that the pressure on the dollar, foreign ex-

dollar remained under pressure. change traders were reluctant to

The French franc closed at sell the currency short because of

5.6385 in New York, up Iran the reaffirmation by the govern-

5.6375 at the dose Friaay, the meats oT the G-7, the Group ol

Swiss franc at 1 .3730
, up from Seven industrial democracies, thai

f \J725 . die mark ai 1 .6605 , down they will support the dollar,

from 1 .6625 , and the Japanese yen In London, the dollar ended the

at 124.25,
up from 123.95 . day mixed after its bearish tonewic

Earlier in London, the pound offset by the tension in the Gulf

dosed at $15045 and at 3vl 558 dealers said.

DM,' up sharply from Friday’s It dosed down slightly at 1 .657.

doses of 51.8890 and 3 .1363 . DM from 1.6580 ai the opemnj

1 Dealers in New York said the and 1.6600 at Friday’s close, ant

Federal Reserve System intervened up at 124.10 yen from 123 .80 .

in support of the dollar when the Dealers attributed the pound

pound approached SI .90.
popularity both to the relative!;

Dealers said the Fed, apparently high interest rates availablem Bm
acting on behalf of the Bank of ain and to a lack of investor app<

England, sold pounds for dollars tile for dollars,

when sterling tut its highest levels Thursday’s poor U.S. unde fig

asainst the dollar since 1981 . ures for February, coupled wit
’

“it seems as though everybody worrying signs of inflationary pra

i surcs, have turned dollar sentiment

London Dollar Rales ^^twi^oeniral banks of the G-

aaun m«i. f*
7, the Group of Seven industrial

DHwamNrft us5 notions, expected to renew their

SSS? US EE concerted intervention around

STSST uro um 1.6550 DM. there is imle room for

Ftwofme mm M" 5
dollar maneuvering, they added.

“people were looking around for^ a euneney that's moving andutu-

Martin Riebea. a foreign '«
had

change trader with Swiss Bank no ®gn th
. «ertinE.

CorpTsaid that despite continued ffl

SS?dSlms^dtheyiho&it

slasrns: ssBSsaa

wants to get into sterling," said one

British bank trader.

Martin Riebem a foreign ex-

3SJlid
* ,te ** iCSfcM Monday aH?a« sswssttKsf/sa^wa

From left, Hajime Tamura, Clavton K. Yeutter, John Crosbie aidWOlj’ De Qcrcq In Vancouver.

Wide Gaps Remain in Farm Talks
each about 520 billion a year. Washington has

Riu,try ^ proposed that they be ended by the year 2000.

VANCOUVER, British Columbia — The US. K
j^r Crosbie. assessing the talks on a wide van-

trade representative. Clayton K. Yeuiter. said after ^ Qj -jobaj issues, said. “We believe good

two days of negotiations that a wide gap remained has been made so far."
.L. fULaJ Ci»ifti< iinH thp PlirnriMn ( Om« -T •« «r I, m rar r Hiri riOl IVffl

between the United States and the Eurojpean Com-

munity in the effort to cut farm subsidies.

Mr Yeutter and Willv De Clercq. EC minister

for external relations, met over the weekend with

the Japanese trade minister. Hajime Tamura, and

his Canadian counterpart. John Crosbie.

The subsidies cost the United States and the EC

But Mr. Yeutter said progress had not been

significant and if the group did not reach an “early

harvest” on the farm subsidies issues, the U.S.

Congress might take action on its own that could

<m rtfworld trade rather than expand it.

“All of us are spending too much on agncul-

ture," he said.

RecallingHardTimes, Japan,

dings to Surplus, Aide Says ?

WASHINGTON — Because 1
die

j he responded quickly: "You-

memory of earlier years of hard
do^t know."

iiSSSS
wi-'SSr ;

last week's meeting of LhcGroup of Reminded of a prediction by the

Seven industrial nations. International Monetary Fund thar

Mr Miyazawasaid current Japa- Japan’s trade su
^^f

s

r̂ i

u
rJ.

d
l^
x'

nesegowsrtuneni policy is to «- tad for thefoible future. Mr.

courage imports and discourage ex- Miyazawa responded.

ports, which he strongly endorses. •* -Foreseeable* is perhaps too

Further reduction of the trade and opumisiic. We’ve got to be careful,

current account surpluses is a long- j,hink J personally would not over-

term commitment, he said. do jL Perhaps, rav memory" of past

But the finance minister ac- times

knowledged, “1 really don't know fermg,

how far we can go—how far we are smfle^he added,

willing togo— andhowquickly.lt poor.

may be that Japan is such a country Nonetheless. Mr. Miyazawa ac-

[built] on consensus that once set imowledged that Japan is prosper-

on the way” to lower surpluses, “it and dial the economy is “now

may go all the way.” on die right track,” relying more

“Then one dav. we will be suffer- than ever on domestic «pai^on,

j ing from a trade deficit,” he added, rather than stimulus from exports.

tile for dollars.
French francs in Paris, down from

5 .7365 . It dosed in Zurich at 1.3725
Thursday’s poor U.S. trade fig- 5.7365. Ildosed inz.uncnai.

es forFebmary. coupled with Swiss francs, up from 1 .3715 .

ures for February, coupled witn

worrying signs of inflationary pres- (Reuters. AFP. UPI)
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Gull,OPEC Concerns Drive Oil Prices Up
Compiled tv Our Staff From Dispatch The closing pnee was still the high- i^vJ

^il>S^n^’hi
iI

nations

Insider Trading: Will Tokyo’s New Laws Change Anything?
IIWIUUI X't ^ J

The case attracted attention partly be- insider traders but to prevent the practice by

P-Itrirk L Smith is recognized more candidly as a matter of
CompanV executives and a regional encouraging self-regulauon.

. ,

gaining access to such information.
appSred to have unloaded Tateho To critics of the system, none of this is

l

—
U

sometime in the next few In many respects. Tokyo is only a larger
sl{Jck priorwany public announcement of likely to help. Close defrni lions of msrder

... jSuIm !« expected to pass version of other Asian exchanges, where re-
Josses. A takeover of Tateho by a n^dlng. which the U.S. “jj.

t s legisla .
pect

p corporate fundamentals matter rnrn^r Cnmnetitor was announced recentiy. change Commission has avoided, can be ctr

Rv Patrick l Smith 15 more ranamiy « - COmpanv executives and a regional encouraging sen- reguiaHuu.

gaining access to such information. g£k ap«Led to have unloaded Tateho To critics of the system, none of this is

tymtvn —^Sometime in the next few In many respects. Tokyo is only a larger
slQck priorwany public announcement of

hjte |v to help. Close defmiuons of msider

«n«-fed to oass version of other Asian exchanges, where re-
losses. A takeover of Tateho by a nadfog, which the U.S. Secunues and Ex-

weeks, Japan :»

kg® iradinc^ the ‘•lock search and corporate fundamentals matter
(orn^

n
^>nlpeuior was announced recentiy. change Commission has avoided, can be ctr-^ to ™ Ics. do. pcnS kn»Wj. and conucls. who have never pros- earned aa soon as .hey are formola.ed,

m
^or somemarkei paniiipanLx. this will be But even more than other Asian bourses. m insider trading case, foundno ±ex observers say.

to concerns EDA F. Man IntemaUpnal Fti-

OPEC meet- tunes Inc, said “war talk about

factors, ana- hostilities in the Gulf was mainly

"'The use 5 Tokvo now faces the challenge of interde-
2wideocc"W wrongdoing. But the Finance a precisely the brokers, they add,

‘

illegal here, pendent world markets. Overseas regulators Ministry immediately began formulating who xem l0 ^ al the center of acuvi-

t!E\ llijdivUvs

M^St^dri^bvlSehtenSl^ Mary T. Bergonia, an analyst at would consider cutting worid out- Pn “gLJf^olcd lo
*

be easily eradicated, are urging their counterparts here to mod- Native proposals, which were submitted
jjes soon to be defined as illegal.

Monday, dnven^yhei^i EDA F MMtotemational Fu- put by a million barrels a day.
,h«e brcSers and analysis say.’ emize trading rules in line with a trend w ,he Diet in February. jhere is also the problem of "politicalES nireTlnc,

S

“war talk” about But the Middle East Economic th b «
jX^ring the isLe” one Brii- toward unified financial regulauon. Unlike the U.S. approach. Japan’s Secun-

$^sr issues apparently pushed by pohti-

^rS^bf^SfaaoraTS- hostfliti^in the Gulf was mainly Survey said m Nww uh xnanager said offiiandedly. “simply Jusl ^ importanu Nomura Securities and ^es Bureau, an agency of the Finance Minis- ^ machines to build up campaign funds.

ffiSF
*““

responsible for the rise, with mi tea* i™ t going to change anything.” olher leading Japanese hous*. which have ^ relieS on close relationships with broker-
s of chan ^ emergm^

„ , j _ji ,iu> ers wmried about restricted sup- ofthe lower prodwtion^
Bul not ever>-one agrees. ^ built big operations in London mid New age houscs as ns principal source of

paUems, such as the escala-
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.12 J HO
52b IX 1«

.10 X g
•625
44

171* 16% 17
|V* BV BV— ft

13% 13 13ft- %
21% 21 21V— V
4V 4 4W + %
16ft 16 16W + V
28 27% 27% + ft

23% 22V 22% — V
15V 14% IJL — *
5ft 5V 5%
20V 20V MV — ft

gft B Bft— ft

6 5% 5% + ft

15ft 15% ISV + %
16V 15% l*V + %
13% 13 13% + ft

59 58% 5»%- %

2BV
90
12V
U*V
38V
56,
18ft
34ft

18%
22%
B1A
28 11%
13% ,xV
37 19ft

25 12V*

27ft 14%
28ft

Oft

.I5e 2

m 5

3

M 7.1
68

.n 2.2
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BOOKS
AMBASSADOR IN PARIS:

Hie Reagan Years

By Evan G. Galbraith. 160 pages. $16.95.

Regnery Gateway, 950 North Shore Drive,

Lake Bluff, III 60044.

Reviewed by Scott Sullivan

BLONDIE

4/19/88

ACROSS
1 Some coins
G Poiher

10 Verge
14 Kanaga Island

language
15 Mandlikova of

tennis

16 Floribunda,
e.g.

17 Blackmore's
Exmoor girl

19 Concern of

Niels Bohr

20 Palter
21 Romberg's

"The
Moon"

22 A marble
23 Where Bhutan

is

25 Scott's tragic

bride
29 Marsh plant

31 Kensington
Gardens sights

32 Elect

33 Certain votes
35 Volga feeder
36 Early auto
37 Hemingway's

lost lady

41 Baden-Baden,
eg-

43 Soak, as flax

44 Fall behind

45 Equality
46 Some skirts

48 Wandered

52 Tarkington's
small-town girl

55 Vedic ritual

drink

56 Nureyev, for

one
57 Comic Olsen
59 Module for

Armstrong
60 A party to

61 Thackeray's
adventuress

65 Teen's concern
66 Other
67 Slight color

68 Grant and
Marvin

69 Unfledged bird

70 Stage direction

DOWN

26 Zagreb is its

capital
27 Oxen of Tibet
28 Menotti hero

30 Word with evil

or naked
34 Narrow groove
37 Nelson Eddy

was one
38 Wait on
39 Roman

household god
40 Psychoana-

lysts’ concerns
41 Having three

dimensions

I MADE A MEAT&ALL.
I (SANDWICH with lots c

WHEN President Reagan named Evan G.

Galbraith as ambassador to France w
1981, it looked like a dream appointment

Handsome, youthful and very enraging, Gal-

braith was an ardent Francophile. He had

vatdv, he referred lo them as
;

In one interview he .declared feat

policy is too important to be left UP to Foreign.

Service officers.”
'

• ‘

,

.

Now, Galbraith has written a mumxewfe
imrepentent bock describing and defeiKTipS :

his record in Paris. In it, he boasts of soocw-

;

hilly explaining the U-S- invasion of Grenada.

He regrets that be failed to torpedo the con-,

sanction of the Sovietgas {HpelinenqjccLHe •

even /“lawns credit for nudging to Mitterrand
mbiimi iiimvfmm Hflrtrihaire socialism toward

.

riSi-

Lull WOO ail aiwwo. * r ,

spent six yearein Paris as a lawyer and banker.

He spoke passable French. He was also a dose

BEETLE BAILEY

42 Actor Jack
from Pa.

46 Debussy's “La

1 Diva Maria
2 Plaza denizen
3 Sea nymph
4 Cask
5 Kenton or
Laurel

ftAppear
7 The way, in

China
8 Hostelry
9 “Norma
10 "Erin go

"

11 Revolving
12 U-235 is one
13 Ticket stub,

perhaps
18 Rio. Tex.
22 Kiang
24 Culture

medium

E

47 Stogies, e.g.

49 With wings
extended

50 Become
manifest

51 Furnace part
53 Walking sticks

54 Cunning

58 Italian

rincely
araily

61 Apiary
inhabitant

v/hatJs this...
s:o.s.?

OH... I THOUGHT
IT WAS THATMESSY
STUFF THEY SERVE
IN THE PINING HALL

ANDY CAPP

62 English
cathedral city

63 Jeff Davis’s

org.

64 Hebrew liquid

measure

friend of fVflliam F. Buckley Jr. to conserva-

tive ideologist, and his admiration for Reagan

knew no limits. Even leftist Frenchmen ap-

plauded to nomination bn the grounds tot

Galbraith would give them a direct, unvar-

nished version of the American administra-

tion*s thinking- . _ _
He did just that Indeed, Galbraith ap-

proached his ambassadorship as a missionary

rather than a diplomat. He set h imself the task

of "idling it like it is” to to French govern-

ment ana people. He practiced “public diplo-

macy* in dozens of brash, often controversial

interviews and television talk shows. He tire-

lessly preached to gospel of supply-side eco-

nomics to anyone who would listen.

But tore were a lot of rough spots. Gal-

braith often confused high French officials by.

giving them his own views "as a concerned

cirizen,” rather than simply communicating

Washington’s carefully weighed positions. He
cold-shouldered the Communist ministers in

Francois Mitterrand’s first government. His

not-quite-pcafect French led him to public

gaffes. He infuriated his nominal superiors in

the State Department Most seriously, he un-

dermined to morale of many of to men and

women who served him in the embassy. Pri-

.

pragmatic centrism—a shift that mosthistonp
aw* wffl chalk op .to the macro-economics of

to 1980s. rather than to theU.S. ambassador..

Like the author himself, Galbraith’s bookts -

breathlessly energetic.!nil of charm and abSo

'

hudy single-minded. He Js' aware that many,
French offidaJs, not to mention manyjgeopfc ?

in the State Department, regarded mm as; a
'

dreadful ambassador. He meets. every charge-

leveled against him with the same redded*
gusto he displayed when he was inIns post.

defends his frequent interventions mmlemafv
French affairs with die simple. argtQnent toi
France would be better off if it wouKjtist

adopt Reagan’s policies lock, stock and bared.

.

(In facLhe is still idling to French whaiid da

:

Last wedc, bewrote a cdnmnfor the consreva^'

fivedailyLeFigaroendorsingJacques Chirac's,

!

candidacy for the French preadepey.) ‘
.

->?•

Galbraith is at his most wmning when he.

describes the social side of his stay in Paris. Be -

and his pretty wtfe, .Boot9£ were themost
active and outsoutgoing eaxbassy.con&fe since fh£;

Sargent Shrivers in the late 1960s. And- they

loved their hobnobbing at embassy dnmers
with the likes of Frank Sinatra or sfcmg with

the Budkos in Gstaad. On the substantive^

side, however, Galbraith does less wdL His
spirited defense of hismission to Baris is likely .

to confirm the view of those who think thatan
American president,should chooscTasprina- -

ol ambassadors from the ranks ot the career

toeign Service.

•^parent rtf"
11

!
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Newsweek. He wrote thisreviewJardut Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

Luxor Artifact Found

ff
usse

United Press International

CAIRO—A team of Egyptian and.Ameri--

ran archaeologists has unearthed a. gold brace-

let made for Queen Nefertari to wear after her

death 3.000 years ago. The Egyptian Antiqui-

ties Organization confirmed the repeat in the

semi-official newspaper A1 Ahram: • ; i .

•

Thenewspaper said a bracelet engravedwith
hieroglyphics was found by arcbaeoloosts re-

storing the Luxor tomb of Nefertari Ramses
ITs favorite wife,

‘
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By Robert Byrne

you AUGHT WISH TO TURN ON.
THE SIX OtLOCK NEWS, DgDA/
YOUR DAD THINKS THEY . . _
SHOW ERIC SIGNING Hie FOOT-
BALL CONTRACT IN N&W YORK

TODAY/

I JUST GOT HOME FROM
WORK. MOTHER—BUT I'LL
TRY TO CATCH IT/ HOW

FINE—BUT WONDERING ^
WHEN YOU AND KC ARZ
SETTING YOUR WEDDING

GARFIELD

*lHEH& ONLY ONE THINSHUMBER TriAM A WJMB OD
GIRL .. .THAISTWO"OLWB OLD 61aS-"

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH LOW ASIA HIGH LOW

C F C F C F C F
Algarve 19 66 IS W sh Bangkok 34 93 25 77 St
Amsterdam 19 66 4 3V Cl Bailing IB 64 8 46 d
Alhens IS W 6 43 d Hong Kong 28 82 20 68 d
Barcehma IB 64 11 52 0 Manila 33 91 2 36 fr
Belgrade 14 S7 3 EJ a New Delhi 36 97 25 77 d
Berlin 17 6J 12 cl Seoul 12 54 6 43 lr
Brussels 20 6fl 9 48 cl Shanghai 21 70 11 12 lr

Budapest 17 63 3 tfl Cl Singapore 32 90 2S V St
Copenhagen 13 55 / EJ 0 Taipei 25 77 19 66
Costa Del Sol 2

3

7J 17 63 cl Tokyo 19 66 14 57
Dublin 14 5 / 9 48 r

Edinburgh
Florence

9
23

48
73

6
7

<1
45

r
fr

AFRICA
Frankfurt 19 66 7 45 Cl Algiers 22 72 10 50 d
Geneva IB 64 9 48 fr Cape Town 27 81 13 W fr
Helsinki 5 41 3 37 O Casablanca 21 EJ 16 61 d

22 72 15 cl Harare 24 E-1 13 SS fr

19 66 16 HI r Logos 31n 26 79 Si
London 19 66 10 El 0 Nairobi 25 77 15 59
Madrid W 68 12 54 0 Toni* 23 73 12 54
Milan 20 68 6 43 fr

MOSCOW
Munich

18
17

64

63

4 39

46
lr

d
Nice 18 64 11 52 lr Buenos Aires

a
Paris 21 70 14 57 d
Pnwoe 17 63 3 37 fr 28 82 14 57
Revklavlk Rio de Janeiro 81 23 73
Rome 66 6 13 fr

Stockholm
Strasbourg

6
21

43
70

0
11

12
SZ

cl

cl
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zerfcb

IB
20
20
20

64

68
68
68

6
3
2
7

43

J7
36
45

fr

lr

fr

lr

Anchorage
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago

7

20
16
9

45
68
61
48

1

11

4
-1

34

52
39
X

cl

sh
d

MIDDLE EAST Denver
Detroit

15
9

59
48

4
-2

39
X

PC
PC

J
AN Timman made light

work of the Linares Interna-

tional Tournament in Spain.

The 36-year-old Dutch grand-

master achieved an 854-2

score to pul a point-and-a-half

distance between himself and
the field.

Second place went to the

.Russian grandmaster Alek-
sandr Belyavsky, who tallied 7-

4. Third place went to another

Russian grandmaster, Artur
Yusupov, who tallied 654-454.

Timman 's best performance
at Linares, one tot showed
him in top form, was his defeat

of Ljubojevic with imposing at-

tacking play.

One of tiie reasons for the

return to popularity of Mar-
shall’s old favorite 6. . .B-Q3
in the Petrov Defense is that

the gambit with 9. . .N-R3l?is
now considered to offer Black
excellent attacking chances af-

ter 10 BxN, PxB; II QxP, R-
Kl: 12 Q-Q3, B-KN5; 13 B-

N5. Q-Q2; 14 QN-Q2, P-R3;

15 B-K3, P-KB4.
Ljubojevic experimented

with an intended delayed ac-

ceptance of the gambit, 11

BxN?, PxB; 12 N-N5(12 QxP,
BxN; 13 QxB. Q-R5 will see

Black recoverhis pawn with the

more rapid development), but
Timman persuaded him not to

touch the KP. Thus 12. . 3-
KB4; 13 NxKP, BxPch; 14

KxB. Q-R5ch; 15 K-Nl, BxN
produces dearly better devel-

opment for Black.

Ljubojevic was surely ex-

pecting that his 16 B-K3 would
obtain a retreat, but Timman
sacrificed a piece with.

16. , .N-B4!; 17 Q-N4, Q-Q3;
18 QxN to start a powerful

mating attack - with
18. . .QxPch.

Defense by 20 P-B3 would,
have failed against to materi-

al-winning 20. . J»xP; -21

NxP/3, BxN; 22 PxB, B-N3; 23

Q-KN5. BxB; 24 RxB,Q-R8ch.
However, after 20 I4-R3,

Timman struck a wicked Mow
with 20. . .R.-K4!, so that a re-

treat with 21 Q-N4 would per-

mit 21: . 3-B6!;22 PxB,PxP;
23 KR-Q1, RxB!; 24 PxR, Q-
N7ch; 25 K-KI. B-N6dv forc-

ing mate.

Ljubqjevic fought against

that with 21 N-Q5, butTimman
put him out of business with

21. . .BxN; 22 PxB, B-N3. Of
course, the Yugoslav had a
rook and two pieces for his

fete
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SCORE
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PosMon alter 29 N-R3

impossible to integrate for de-
fense.

.

%

.>
After 35. . .Q-N7, Tuximan

was oertain to win the bishop
for his passed pawn. Moreover,
there were excellent chances
that he. would pick up the
knight, loo. ljubojevic gave up.

*

i Sandav's

PETW1VDEFENSE

queen after 23 NxB, RxQ; 24
fxR, but his position was

Ankara
Bekirt
Calm
Damascus
Isfaniwi
Jerusalem
Tel Aviv

13 SS 3 36 d— — — ~ na
24 75 13 55
IB 64 6 43
II 53
17 63
71 7D ID 50

OCEANIA
Auckland
Sydney
d-cloudY; to-foggy; Ir-fatr; Mtail;
slt-skowers: sw-snow; sf-slormv.

20 68 13 55 fr

30 66 16 61 Sh

Korariolu
Houston
Los Amies
Miami
Minneapolis
Montreal
Nassau
Now York
San Francisco
Seattle
Toronto
Washington

30 B6
25
IV

29

6
9 41
X
18
16
15

10 50
18 64

77 12
66 12

72 PC
54 ir

84 19
43 -4

86 21
64 5

30 Stl

70 pc

61 ID
59 7

-overcast; PC-POrttv cloudy;
48 Cl
rn'aln;

TUESDAY’S FORECAST — CHANNEL: 5 llstltly rouah. FRANKFURT: Fair.
Temp. 18_—o (64— 43 ). LONDON: Rain. Temp. 17— 11 (63— SZ). MADRID:

_doydv. Tomp. 13—

*

Starmv. Temn. 20—11 (68— 52 ). NEW YORK: Partly
(55— 30). PARIS-. Stormy. Temp. 20— 10 (68—SOI. ROME; Fair. Temp. 19—

6

available. ZURICH: Fair. Temp.19—

6

(66—43).- »: Falr.T
(66—

A

3 ). TEL AVIV: Not i _ ...
BANGKOK: Tunderstwms. Temp.33—25 191 — 77).HONG KONG: Fair.Temp
25— 21 (77— 701 . MANILA: CIOuOv. Temp, 35— 24 (95— 75). SEOUL: Fair.
Temp. 12— 6 (54— 43). SINGAPORE ; Thunderstorms. Temp. 33— 25 (91— 77).
TOKYO: Showers. Temp. 19—14 ,66— 57 ).
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\ifet Germany: the land

ofqualityaafemaaship.

Wfest Germany: the

land where 300,000

Goldstar TVs and
400,000 Goldstar

VCRs are produced

every year

Computess/Andio/Vuleo/Hoine Appliances
Floppy Disks/Audio & Video Cassettes

Work! Stod* Markets
Via Agmce France Presse Closing prices in local currencies, April 18

ABN Bonk
ACF Holding
Aegon
Atwid
Afczo
AMEV
A'Dam Rubber
Amro Bank
Bob
Bulttmann Tett
BVG
Center Parcs
CSM
Elsevier
FofcJter
Gist-Brocades
Helneken
Hooaavens
Hunter Douglas
iHCCakwtd
Int Muelter
KLM
KNP
Nat Neder
Nedllovd
NMD Bonk
OceGrtnten
Pakiwed
Philips
Robecn
Rsdamca
Rollnco
Rorento
Rovol Dutch
Unilever
VanOmmeren
VMF Stark
VNU
Wessonen
WMtvrs/Kluwer

SHSfiEf.iSS,
1—“=*“

39.90 39.70
34JO 53JC
72JB0 75
7250 7210

IOSAO 1QSJ0
5050 5150
7M 750
67 67
120 12050

45>« 4550
3J0 4
7650 77
51.70 5450
4950 5050

. 27 2650
3450 3450
12850 129.70
3750 37JO
50JO 50.10

-IS ,6-1D
5U0 5350
3450 3450
12750 12750
59.40 5950
243 248
157 15B50
235 236

7950 7850
28.70 2EJ0
90J0 9050

151J0 15120
8450 85.10

57 5650
231 9Mm

110J0 110.40
2490 2520
1650 16
8050 B1.70

68 6950
134 13450

Artwd

Cocker Ml
Cobepa

re^
GB-irmo-BM
GBL

Intercom
Kred letbonfc
Petroflna
Royoie Beige
SocGenBawe
Safina
Satvav
Traetebei
UCB
unerg

1660 1670
9280 9280
173 174

SS 31824300 4300
4600 4620
1164 1184
3170 3150
7300 7260
7550 7310
3600 3570
3900 3845
1135011250
5820 5820
5410 5410
1232S 12100
12400 17100
6490 6540
8500 8400
2800 2790

Viellle Monrogne 6200 6140

Current Slot* index : 4685J*
Previous : 466054

AEG
Allianz HIdo
Altana
AefcoDt. Klhs
BASF
Bayer
Bay. Hypo bank
BarVerelnsbai*
BBC
BHF-8ankBMW
Commerzbank
ContinentuJ
Daimler-Benz

20723650
1353 1356
326 323
697 695

24SU0 246.90
270,70 272

355 152
34534750
327 324
376 375
518 517

231.7023050
25430 2S3

637 628

N-OjI oot WIN: NA: not
pvaiiewe; xa: m-dtvkkna.

Fakhmietale
Harpener
Henkel
Hoctrtfef
Haechst
Hoescn
Halzmonn

Hussef
IWKA
Kall + Salz
Karstadt
Kaufhot
KHD
Kloeckner Werfce
Kruop Stahl
LhkJe
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmann
Motallgesen

Preusiag
PWA
R'.VE
RhelnmetoH
Igjertng

Stemens
Ttivssen
Vcrta

$$£wa9en
_ 168 169
24150 24250

Amerfl
ipNtStrtzelt

V n'l?' S°W r
K.O.P.
Kymene
Nokia
PaftloJa
Wortslla

2m 204
30 33» 5950

5750 52
|I0 109
70 168

3M 390

Bfc.Easl Asia
Cathay Podffc
9*uns Kang
China LfaM
Grwti isfand

HK Chino Gm
HK Electric
HK Land
HK Realty Trust
HK Stans Bank
HK TNacamm
HK Yawnoief
Hutch Whamima
Hyson Dev
jartflne Math.
Jartlne SfratHoo
Kowloon Motor
Miramar Hotel
Mew World
SHK Praps
Stehrx .Swire Pac A

16A0 1670
6.90 7
735 7A)
1870 1850
1450 14JO
2650 Z7

< m
1550 16X3

355 8.10
755 855
*JS 450U0 6A5
7.10 7JO
6.70 650
8.15 SJ0
056 059

12.10 1210
9JO 9J5
1250 1250
7J5 755
10 10-20

1020 1050

Wharf Hold.
Wing On Co
Wlnsor IndL
World mil

2575 250
_ 17 17JO
3525 3JS
675 650
2JS 285
&20 850
1275 JJ5

255156

BrinMPpmr^mMlHI*—

—

m 1

AECI 1040 1040
1 Attach 10000 10000
51 Anglo American 496C 4825

Barlows 200c X15
Biyvoor 1625 1575
Buffets 550C 5500
GFSA 5425 5315

237! 2400
Htveid Sieel 551 SO
Khxrf 315E 3T2S

1 Nedbartk 960 560
Russia! NA
SA Brews 1750 1750

1 St Helena 2725 2500
1 Sasol 7X 725
Welkom 2150 2050
Western Deep 11200 11000

Composite Slock Index 1678
Previous : IM5

AA Corps 17ft 16ft
399 392

AngloAm GdS 88ft 87Vj
] t i 1 1 ^ 295 294

169 168
428 425

Bass 841 B39
BAT. 421 420
B*«cham 462 460
Blue arde 440 441
Boc Group 382 382
Boots 2Z3 225

384 384
British Aera. 405 “ 408

165
British Gas 179 75ft
Brttoll 523 513
BP Z78 272
British Tetoc. 247 247
BTR 24S 246

547 539
Coble wireless 320 323
Cadbury 5dtw 298 292

334 332
Cons Gold Fd 933 920

11 “ 559 955
350 357

DonetY 271
10ft

276
10ft

Dee Co. 183 182

DrtotontvtoS lift lift
235 236

FreegoldS 10ft 10ft
918

GEC 1S2 154
302 Xl

97S
Grand Met <81 484

Guinness 300 .3®
Gus 1611/32 16V.

126 ft IX
Hawker 455 451
ICI 975 983 1

Jaguar 283 278 -

Ltoas Bank 278 295
Lonmo 241
Lucas 538 538 1

185 185 1

241 240
194 194 1

Midland Bank 393 390 1

Nat.WesLBk 535 530 '

678 679
PandO

ffi
SB7
209

153
789 78*

221

I. 19 «ft
R«nk 697 699
Reed internal. 389 385
Rouiers 499

Rolls-

R

oyce 112
Rover 56
Royal Dutch 64%
RT2 351
Soatchl 390
Salrtsbury 245
Sears Holding 128
Shelf 1047764
STC 242
Std Otort.Bk 438
Storehouse
Sunalllonce
Tate and Lyfe
Tesco
Thom Eml
T.l. Group
Trafaigor Hse
THF
Ultramar
Unilever
Utd Biscuits
Vickers

275
941
756
1S3
607
324
326
232
275
463
277
163

64U,
350
393
242
127
nm
237
435
267
934
745
152
608
323
JZ7
235
275
461
277
162

War Loan 3W 09 29/323927/32
WBRcome GP 464 461
Woolworth 289 282

F.T. 3i index : 141950
Previous : mi57i
F.T.S.E. 100 Index : 178750
Previous : 177850

Banes Central 1193 TIKI
Banco Santander 1245 1240
Banesto 1160 lira
CEPSA 484 475
Draoadas 464 454
Exnl. Rid TWO 4ffl 396
Hldroetec. Esa. .

100 90^Iberduero 1447314125
Telefonica 17075 170

General Index : 27457
Prtvfaus : 273J3

Banco Comm

c,rto
Cred Hal
Erldania
Flat
Generali
FI
italcem
tafgas
talmoblllorl

2191 2190
251-5 249
3699 3699
5755 5845
1165 1160
3020 3000
9350 9250

Lafarge Coo
Legrartd
Lesteur
roraal
LVttn/Moet H.
Matra
Merlin
Mlchelln
Moulinex
Ocddenlate
Paribas
Pemod Ric
Perrier
Peugeot
Prlntemps
Rodlolechn
Redoute
Roussel Ucfaf
Sonofl
Safrrt Gobaln
Skis Rosstgnol
Sodete Generole
Suez
Tetemeca rttaue
Thomson CSF
Totor
Valeo

142

17250

691
3Z750

72B
609

785
9N
715
275
231

151 50

CAC index : 38050

V. One
“

n bhp 7.96 7 J88
<18 4J6

5 Bougainville 320 378
826 874
XX 325

2 CRA /.10 1LB6

0 CSR XV2 3JM
<35 <29

g Elders IXL X04 mI ICI Australia 5J6
3 Magellan 3J0 3J0
i MIM 176 1J0
7 Nat Aust Bank 5J6 5.18

1 News Caro KID 1X80
277 Z6 /

2X 273
l Old Coot Trust 1.18 1.18

47B <68
<36 475

1 Western Mining 540 570
<10 6

woodside ITS 169

1 AO Ordinaries Index : MStTO 1

Prevtods : 143498

m ||

April)

5
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SPORTS

Braves Break Slump

By Beating Dodgers
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Hussein Wins Boston Marathon
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“BOSTON — In-the doses: finish in the Boston
Marathon's 92-race history, Ibrahim Hussein of Ke-
nysovertook luma Dcangaa of Tanzania with 100

yards {91-4 meters) left and sprinted to a one-second
victory Monday on a rain-soaked course.

. . < Hnadn's time erf 2 hours,B minutes, 43 seconds was
theserondfastest in theevents history and made him

first African to win hem. Hussein won the New
YorkQty Marathon last November and the Honolulu
Marathon ax.weeks later.

“I like to make history,” Hussein said. “1 was also

the firstAfrican to win New York City."

finished in 2:08:44 and John Treacy of

,
who had announced only on Saturday that be

would compete, was third in 2:09:15.

held a slight lead .over Hussein during the

lie of the 26.2-ariIe (42. 19-kilometer) race. But

a the finish. Whh 30 yards left, Hussein glanced back

—hislead was safe, but not by much.
-

The previous closest winningmargin had been two

seconds, in 1978. when Bill Rodgers edged Jeff Wells,

and in 1982, when Alberto Salazar beat Dick

Beardsley.

.

* The women's race lacked die drama of the men’s.

Defending champion Rosa Mota of Portugal took the

lead early and breezed to her fifth consecutive mara-

thon victory in 2:24:30: She won here laa year in

2:25:21 ; thewomen'srecordof2:22:42was set in 1983

by-Joan Benoit SajnuelsotL

Hussein and Dtangaa were shoulder to shoulder at

35 kilometers, or 21.75 rules, in 1:46:22. The Boston

. record for that distance is 1:45:51. set by Rob de

CasteQa in 1986, when he established a course record

with a winning time of 2:07:51.

Hussein, ikawgaa and Treaty shared the lead after

18 miles, their time of 1:27:31 being nearly three

minutes faster than that of Steve Jones last year, who
led at that point with a 1:31:28 docking.

Tanzania’s 7»tari«h Baric, seeking Ids first mara-

thon victory. Zed halfway through the race with a rime

that put mm on pace to break the day-old world
piarnthnn record. He covered it in 1.03:12, and held a

slight edge over a pack of about a dozen runners.

Bdayneh Dinsamo of Ethiopia had set the world

record of 2:06:50 at Sunday's Rotterdam Marathon.

But Bane had plenty of competition in the race

whose lead continually changed hands and whose lead

pack remained rightly hunched.

Eventually strain and a slight headwind began to

take their toll, and it was up to Hussein and Ikangaa.

Mota held a sizeable lead at the halfway point (her

time of 1:11:49 was ahead of last year, when she won
in 2:25:21). She was in command after 20 mfles at

1:50:05.

Morethan 6,700 runners were officially entered and

thousands more, competed unofficially in the race

from Hopkintcm, west of Boston, through thecountry-

side and into the city.

Compiled tv Our Staff From Dapattka

LOS ANGELES— After being

rocked by (0 straight losses, the

Atlanta Braves may finally be

ready to roll.

Zone Smith pitched a four-hitter

and Damaso Garda, breaking a 1-

for-37 slump, hit his first National

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
League borne run as the Braves

ended a record losing streak here

Sunday with a 3-1 victory over the

Los Angeles Dodgers.

The Braves' dry spdl had set a

modem National League mark; six

of their 10 defeats came at the

hands of Los Angeles. Their victory

left Baltimore—now0-12—as the

only team in the major leagues

without a triumph this season.

“It was kind of frustrating,” said

Atlanta Manager Chuck Tanner,

referring to the team’s early slump.

“When we’d get the pitching, we
wouldn't get the hitting. Today, we
got the hits and auality pitching.

The players handled the streak

well, they’re all good and 1 know
they're happy.”

“I canceled tomorrow's workout

because we’regoing sogood," Tan-

ner added, jokingly.

“It’s a big relief." said Smith,

who gave up four singles, struck

out five and walked one while re-

cording Atlanta's first complete

game of 1988. “The pressure is off

and we can go on about our busi-

ness,” he said. “We just have to

concentrate and do what we do
best.

“1 was basically trying to go after

each hitter and get them out one by

one," Smith said. “Once I got the

lead, 1 felt 1 couldn’t lei the team

down."

Don Sutton had a two-bit shut-

out through five innings, but Atlan-

ta took a 2-1 lead in the sixth.

Albert Hall singled with one out

and Garcia followed by putting a I-

1 pitch into the left-field seats. It

Garcia’s first homer since 1986,

when he was with Toronto. The

second baseman missed all of last

year with tom knee ligaments.

Mete 3, Cardinals 2: In New
York, rookie Kerin Elster singled

in Moolrie Wilson from third base

with twoout in the ninth to give the

Mete their sixth straight victory.

New York had tied the score in

the eighth on mo-scoring singles by

Darryl Strawberry and Kerin Mc-

Reyndds, and Roger McDowell

itched two innings of one-hit re-

fer the victory.&

Swept in ihe three-game series.

St. Louis fell to 0-5 on the road.

Pirates 12, Cubs 7: In Chicago,

Andy Van Slyke homered twice in

an i 8-hit barrage that powered

Pittsburgh to its sixth victory in the

Iasi seven games. RJ. Reynolds

had four hits and Bobby Bonilla

drove in three runs as the S-3 Pi-

rates equaled their best start since

1980. Chicago's Vance Law singled

in the seventh to extend his career-

high hitring streak to 1 1 games.

Giants 9, Padres 4: In Sait Diego.

Jeff Leonard singled in one run and
Son Francisco scored another on
catcher Mark Parent’s throwing er-

ror in a decisive two-nut eighth.

With the Giants trailing. 4-3.

Will Clark stoned the inning with a

double off Andy Hawkins, bring-

ing on Lance McCullers. Candy
Maldonado then hit a grounder rb

second baseman Tun Flannery,

whose throw to third was too late to

get Clark. After Jeffrey Leonard
angled to tie the score, San Fran-

cisco tried a hit-and-run: Chris

Spder swung and missed, but Par-

ent's throw got by third baseman
Chris Brown allowing Maldonado
to score.

77k Giants solidified the victory

in the ninth when Bob Melvin led

off with a home run and Maldon-
ado added a three-run homer.

Angels 7, Mariners 4: In the

American League, in Seattle. Mark
McLemore stole three bases and
scored twice and Chili Davis drove

in three runs for California. Winner
Kirk McCaskill, coining off elbow

surgery last year, worked seven in-

nings.

Mickey Brantley's eighth-inning

homer off Frank Dimichele pulled

the Mariners to within 5-4. but the

Angels added insurance runs in the

ninth on Dick Schofield’s two-out

two-run double orf Julio Solano.

In four-plus innings, Seattle

starter Steve Trout gave up five

runs, hit three batters, threw' two

wild pitches and was called for

three balks.

White Sox 7, Athletics 6: In Oak-

land, California. Lance Johnson’s

two-run double highlighted a five-

run Chicago fourth, and Bobby
Thigpen picked up his third save of

the season by surviving a ninth-

inningjam (including a ran-scoring

double by Jose Canseco) as the

White Sox swept a three-game se-

ries.

The losers’ Dave Parker hit his

first American League home run. in

the fifth, off rookie Jack McDow-
ell. (UPI. AP)

VANTAGE POINT/ Ira Berkow

South Africa and Pressure
Vrt- V*rA T:"iei Sfrntr

NEW YORK — About 10

years ago, a cabinet minister in

South Africa said, “If we go, we
will pull the remple down."

Such a marbling attitude

seems to exemplify the intransi-

gence of the while ruling class in

South Africa, a distinct and
hugely powerful body that has

withstood for many years, from

much of the rest of’ the world,

boycotts and threats from areas

as diverse as ibe military, the

commercial and sports.

None of the efforts by any

outside groups or countries has

had much effect on the brutaliz-

ing, dehumanizing system of

apartheid that is the law of the

land in South Africa.

Surely, continuing boycotts

and more positive actions against

the government are needed. It is

better to do something than to do
nothing, and hope that those

massngs of somethings wQl even-

tually have an impact
One wonders, though, about

the threat by the International

.Amateur Athletic Federation’s

council to bar Britain from all

international track events, in-

cluding the Olympics, unless it

suspends runner Zola Budd. The
council stated that Budd should

be banned from running for at

least a year because of her ties to

her native South Africa.

If she were banned for that

length of time, then, of course,

she would not be allowed to

compete in the the 1 988 Summer
Olympics in Seoul.

If she were not banned for that

length of time, and did compete,

then black African nations nave

warned that they would boycott

the Olympics, sending them into

disarray— no new thing for the

Games, which have been buffeted

with political disturbances and

walkouts and boycotts from Mex-

ico Cite' (1968) to Municb (1972)

to Montreal (1976) to Moscow

(1980) and Los Angeles (1984).

What did Budd. who had given

up her South .African citizenship

and become a British subject in

1984 in order, it may be assumed,

to continue to compete on an in-

ternational level; what did she do

to merit possible suspension?

From the charges, itwasn’t that

she competed in a trade meet last

June in Brakpan, South Africa.

She didn't- And it wasn’t just that

she was a spectator there. It was

that she also appeared in her

training gear at the event, and

that “she trained on and near the

course in full view of the crowd."

The council was "particularly

concerned by Zola Budd’s frater-

nizing. witiun a sporting envi-

ronment. with members of a sus-

pended federation.”

Although Budd is silent so far

on the matter, her coach isn’t.

John Bryant said that the aroa-

What did Budd
do to merit

possible sus-

pension? Should

she have con-

. sidered that she be

like Caesar’s

wife? Probably.

But she didn’t.

Was it arrogance?

Ignorance?

Whatever, now
what? Ban her

for a year? Is that

in the spirit of

the law?

teur body’s resolution was “a sad

day for Budd and international

sport ... 1 really feel that people

mil see this decision for what it

is: a decision based on political

expediency."

The IAAF determined that

Budd, although not breaking the

letter of tire law (she didn't com-
pete), broke the spirit of the law.

The “spirit" can be difficult to

naiL The IAAF did not stipulate

that Budd could not reran) to

South Africa, it did not stipulate

that she could not use the facili-

ties. Should she have considered

that she he like Caesar's wife?
' Probably. But she didn't. Was it

arrogance? Was it Ignorance?

Whatever, now what? Ban her

for a year? Is that in the spirit of

the law? Or should she be warned
— dearly told that if anything

similaroccurs in the future for her

or anyone else, then a suspension

is warranted?

The spirit of the law should

also demonstrate fairness to law

and to the individual. If not. then

that spirit is no better than that of

the invidious, repressive South

African government that it is try-

ing to bring down. It is a form of

discrimination in reverse.

Bryant appears not far off in

his characterization of a “decision

based on political expediency"

The black African nations have

understandably banded together

to use all the power at their dis-

posal to change the laws of apart-

heid in South Africa. But as well-

meaning as that "expediency" is.

il is misplaced. If the British Am-

ateur Athletics Board doesn't sus-

pend Budd (U is to announce its

decision Sunday), then it penal-

izes its own innocent and power-

less athletes.

Better for the black African na-

tions to keep pressuring countries

from trading with South Africa.

Better to pressure Western
businesses and other interests to

commit to true departure and di-

vestment — true in spirit, not in

subterfuge— from South .Africa.

Better to pressure the United

States, as suggested by columnist

Anthony Lewis, to ban all inter-

national flights to and from
South African airports.

Although sports has been influ-

ential in change in some areas of

the world, it apparently hasn't

done much in South Africa, where

racism prevents equal opportuni-

ties to achieve on the playing

fields and where some sports and

teams are racially separated.

This doesn’t ' mean, though,

that individual athletes outside

of South Africa should not make
their personal statements.

This is a fair and proper mass-

ing of the spirit of reprisal

against the white government.

The other day, the annual Unit-

ed Nations Register of Sports

Contacts with South Africa was

issued by the United Nations Spe-

cial Committee on Apartheid. It

listed 2^00 people, including 600

Americans, who participated in

sports events in South Africa over

the last seven years.

No athlete on that list is sub-

ject to any restriction or punish-

ment The United Nations sim-

ply hopes that such a list will put

pressure on athletes not to ap-

pear in South Africa.

For sports, this seems in the

true spirit of preserving individual
'

>hts while helping to shake the

Junuis of that temple of racism.
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AMERICA* LEAGUE
tomato W* W-4 7 »

Toronto - m l«x~2 1.9
. Siraker, CorHon (8) and Loodner; Ftow
dan, island WWft w-Pfanoaon.XL
P-Strnker, frl. Sy—Henke i2). • •

qnumt ' - wmmm» »

.Sttaoro Wi «* M*-i 5 l

'^Forratl SehotteOer 19) on) AHanson; Per-

aza. wnitamson tS>, NleOenhier t*» and Kot-

nt&r. W—Farrell, M. L—Penaa M Sv—
SchatMdor (2).

Ten 8M 011 888— 2 *0
Hasten Ml 110 llx—15 20 I

Jefftoat, Vaughn 12), Russell 15). Cecena

Cm Hoffman 18) and Stanley. See 17); Hurst

and Cerant W-Hursf. M. L-Jetfraot. 0-2-

HRs—Boston. Greenwetf CU. Bemtoger tt).

Mrtr roc* ort •» o»-a • i

UHwaufcee OTfl Uo Ole—8 9 )

Candelaria Ggetterman 15} and SlauoM;

HUuera, Plane W and Sdiraeder. W-HI-
gueraM.Lr-Cnndetarta.i-1.5v—Pleaacll).

Hite-new York, Pogihsruta 13). Milwaukee,

Mdrer Cl). Yount C*». Deer M.
i City 800 101 115-4 f »

Betrod - «» *W «*-« W ®

Gqbiaa. Power (5). Farr {71. Garber 181

and Quirk; RnWnsoivHelnkel 17), Hernandez

(SI.Hememan {81 and Hokes. W—RaWnson,
14. l—

G

ubfcza, 7-T. Sv—Hemteition (41.

HRS—Kansas On. Bret) 7 (*). Quirk (D. De-

trort, Trammell C3).

CHcaga 10ft 980 B8V-7 18 2

Oakland .
380 020 081-4 4 0

XcDowElMjna WiOwrti f7)#TMgpen (9)

ctaplxk; Onthranu. Coda ret M. Plunk (8)

ana HosseY-W—McDowell. W. l—

O

ntfveroa,

1-1. 5vrrTWgpen 13X HR-Oak- Parker ID.

CaWornta . 208 Z18 802-7 11 0

Seattle 018 Ml llft-4 « *

McCaUUll, DtMWwfc (01. Krnwctvk <51

and Wvrwgcr; Trout Raed (5), vWlklnson (81,

Solano (fl and Bradtar,Valle 19).w—MeCes-
wn, 1-1. L—Trout. M. Sv-Krtrwcwk ID.

Seattle. Pheras (31. BronHty (3).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PWtadeiaMa . . 8M.«lftft80-a « i

MOotreM 2» IOO *lk-S 18 0

Palmer, Dawlev (5), RllcWe (6),

(7).Tefctflve (8)and Parrish; PerttMcGaHI-

ean (» and Reed.W-Perez. 2-1. L-Dowtov.

0-1. Sv—MkcGatfloan (1). Hfti-PhltadelPtito.

Palmer fl). MontreoL Galarraga (2).

SL Loots 8M 2M MO—2 7 2

new York om mo en-d > •

DeLeon, wurrett C«. Peters (VI and Par*;

hartthg, McDowell (8) and Carter. W-Mr?
awed, Hi L—Peters, 0-7. HRs—5L lows,

Pendleton 11). Undeman Cl).

Ctadman ill ooo too—3 7 l

Houston 230 0M 0BX-5 9 o

Joduon, WUUams O). Perry 16),

II) and Oka; Ryan, Smith c*) and Banev,

Jtotay (ft).Wr—RvaitM.L—iockson. 2-1
:
Sv—

Smith (2). HR—CindnnaiL Lorfcln (It-

Ptttsburgb 203 330 200-13 « 1

CMcuga lit Ml 220- 7 TO r

’ Pataclos. Rcbtasan 14), Gotl ( 7) and LaVol-

^o;scwn*B,Hon mi.bwocai csj-dipiw

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East DWUfen
W

Otbetand 11

Knv York »

Detroit 4

Boston 7

Toronto .
5

Milwaukee 4

BoMmore o

West Division

w
CaUtemia 6

Qiieofto 4

Kansas aty 6

Oakland 6

Texas 5

Seattle 5

Minnesota *
_

6 AB R H
O'Brien. Tex 11 4ft 6 18

R. HenOcmn, NY 12 SI . 13 22

WlnfieftL MY 12 43 12 18

G. Bell. Tor 12 44 ft 18

HMfetL COt II as 7 T5

constant Ook 12 51 1ft 20

Molltor, MM 1) 42 8 16

Lemon. Del 10 37 5 14

Bogus. Bos 12 44 ft 16

HertL Cto 13 43 ft 15

K.,1 York
Pinstwroh
Chicago

Montreal

PhflodftlPhta

St Laub

East Division

W
0

8

4
5

3

West Dtvtstan

w
Houston

Angoies
Ctaclwwti
S« Pranctaoo
San Diego
Aftonta

L PeL GB
2 M —
a .750 lta

4 jM 3»
5 SB 3Vi

7 .417 5Wr

7 J364 6

12 -M0 101*

L Per. GB
5 -545 —
5 -545

—
5 MS —
6 JW V2

6 455 1

7 .«tr lift

A

HIE

,400 IV*

L pa. OB
3 TV —
a .TO —
5 J45 2

6 .455 3

8 m 5

S sn 5

s

L pa. GB
3 .777 —
4 ta

5 JB3 m
5 SB uft

8 333 4“r

Jft .m 7

17). Lancaster (71 cmd Suhd&erg.w—Rown-
son. 1-0. L—Schlraidl, 0-2. HR*-Plttsiwrgh.

Van Slyke2 (2), Bands IS), Banlffn «). CMco-

gw PaimWiO 111. Sandberg (3).
'

Aftonta OMM20M-I 7 ft

Las -Anodes 801 0M 000—1 4 0

Smlit> end Wall; Sutton, Holtan (7), Ha-

vens (ft) and Dempsey. W—Smith. 1-2. L—
Sutton, 0-2. HR—Attanto. Garda ID.

San FraadscQ M0 ON 0M—ft ft •

San Diego MO 002 WO—4 s 1

Downs. Garrdts (71 and Mdvln; Hawkins..

McCultors <8) and Pored. W—Garretts. 1-L

L—McCullers, 0-2 HRs—Son Prancisco.

aark (4|. Met*In (1), Maldonado 12), San

Diego. Wynn* (!).

MajorLeagueLeaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE

PCX
AM
AS1
M9
AM
JW
yn
J0)
J78
JM

Runs: R. Henderson. Hew York, 13; wtn-

tlekL Now York. 12; 8 tied with 11.

rb It: Winfield,New York,T7; Conseco,Ook-

lond, 14; Bren, Konsea City, Til Padtarufew

Hew York, 11; R-Henaertorv New York. 11;

StauDht New York. It* ttovder, Clevdond, *L

Mite: R. Henderson.Hew YOrk.22; Lanstord,

Oakland.20; G. BelL Toronto,W; Carton, Tex-

as. 18: Wlnftetd, Hew York. ».

Doobtts: Tartubult, Kansas aty, 8; Bona.

Boston. 6; G- Boil Toronto, 6; RHenderson,

New York, 6: Renierta, Seanto, 6.

Triples: McLemore. California, 2; Reyn-

olds. Seattle, 2; Scftu. Baltimore, 2; Wilson,

Kansas aty, 2; 22 tied wHh 1.

Home Rons: Conseco. Oakland, 5; Brett,

Kansas City. 4: Deer. Mlfww*ee. *i G. Bell,

Toronto. *i McGwire, Oakland, 4; Snvder.

aevetan& 4; Yount, MllwtwM& A
Stolen Bases: r. Henderson. Now York. 11;

Carter, Cleveland, 5; Molltor. Milwaukee. 5;

McLemore. California. 4; Mosebv.Toranto,4;

Potfts, Detroit. 4.

PITCHING
Eoraed-Raa Average: 29 Wed with lJWL

Strikeouts: Clemero. Boston. 33; Langston,

Seattle.27; Morris, Detroll, 25; H«wst. Boston,

30; Swindell. Cleveland. If.

Saves: Eekerslev. Oakland. 4; iienneman.

Oetratf,4; t_5n«m. Boston,J; Reordon,Mto-

nesoto. 4; Williams, Texas. 4.

NATIOMALLEAGUE

WeWtor. Alton

Dawson. CM
Daniels. On
Lorkia On
Bonfe. Pit

Bonilla PH
Horner. StL

Moreland. 5D
Santiago. SO

^^^T^Hotener. Houston. 13; Clark. San

PrandscaW; Boniiw.Plits»urgM0; Doran.

Houston, ifl; PoWwlro. crtcoga 14

SB»: G- Davis. Houston. 15; Daniels. Cta-

dnngtL )4; Boss, Houston. H* BonlUa. PIH5-

»«^)1;D.Ntarilne£.CWcoflO,Di GueTreni'

U
^lteL£rttn.CinctanoH.20] DawwkOdcw

00,18: Bonds. Pittsburgh. 17: Oonlds. Cincln-

mitl, 17; Bonilla. PWtsliUfBlk W! ®uMer' 30,1

^*DuuMtt* Bonds, Plttsourgh. *:• Bream.

pltt^urgtL 6; BonllW, PlrBOuraft. SjGator-

regn^MontreaL 5; GrlHin. U» Angetos. 5;

PSS?SSTpfSSvSUv St-Utafs. 2; VMS-

»rtc PUMwk 2: Webster, Montreal. I

Homo Rons: Bonds.
*J**!2K?£Ste

New York. 5; C, Davis, Houston. 5: Borrillte

pltisDurgh. 4; Ctorfc, SanFrOTClsw, 4; Cton-

cincinroti* 4j Sfrawtoervi Hew York- 4.

S£bS« LorthkCHiCWiattfcWWft
Montreal. 7: G. Young. Houston.

5; 5oba,eJn-

etanotL 5; 4 tied w«ti a
PITCHING

c—mi-ru avctom: 31 Ued with

StrUeouts: won. Houston,*: Scon, Hm»-

toSTSteB. Montreal. 5cm

ni m 19- if ams. PniJoctelptilo. 11
D
wm- j Robinson, Pittsburg*. 3i M*ws,

"^irS^UsAngHM.3* Worrell.

StTouH.3; Dl smim.HdusteR.2;Fmnm.an-

elnnati, J; MeCuiieri Son DIeote 1

EASTERN CONPERBNCE
AttaBtic Division

Soccer Riot Trial Adjourned at Outset

BRUSSELS (AP)—The trial stemming from Ihe 1985 Heysd soccer rioi
a mm a— . f ..ntfl rVv, IT m Qiu# lonmwc fnr fhr

W L Pet 0B
y-Boston 55 23 705 —
New Yom 37 C 448 Ifita

Warning!on r 42 468 Wta
PMtodctonia 34 44 436 21

New Jeraev 18 61 J2B JTVft

Central DMeton
y-Detroit 52 26 467 —
x-Attanta 48 X 415 4

x-CWcoao 48 30 415 4

x-MlIwaukec 48 38 413 12

Cleveland 3* 40 4*4 131ft

tadtano 36 42 462 •16

WESTERN CONPERBHCE
Midwest Dhrisioa

W L Ptf. GB
x-Oenvw 52 27 ASS —
x-Daltas 50 28 441 V6
X-Houston 45 33 J77 415

x-Utoh 43 3S 551 815

San Antonio 30 48 J89 2D5
Socramanfo 22 57 378 38

PSdftC Divlstort

V-l—A- Lakers 58 28 J44 —
x-Psrttand 50 28 M) 8

x-Seattle 42 34 SK 14

Phoenix 27 51 .346 31

Gotten Stato 20 SB 254 38

UA. Cllepers 17 61 218 41

tocHectied ptavoft bertk)

HHe)

G AB R H PCI.

n 37 7 14 J70

n 48 ft ID m
12 46 ? 17 370

12 55 ft 30 364

10 48 ft 17 354

I) 46 10 16 348

11 36 5 12 333

12 45 3 15 333

10 36 2 12 333

11 36 9 12 333

SUItOA'TS RESULTS

UL Lakers 27 3» 22 36-m
Howtos 33 27 26 41—127

Otaluwcn 17-26*638, Ftavd 7-135-6 1ft. Reid

f-W00 If; ScoHM73-T22, Thompson 8-116-4

22.EJohnson7-14 1ft. Rebounds: L»Ange-

les 53 (Joflnson ms Houston 4» ICorrotl 10).

ecscUte: Los Anodes 25 {Johnson 121; Hous-

ton 38 IFtayd ft).

MBwoatn 28 24 21 32— J7

CMCOOO 16 26 15 28-185

Jordon 17-2ft 18-14 44, Oakley 6-10 2-4 14:

Commtnos VP23 7-11 27, SUuna 8-15 ft-ft 25.

Rebounds: Mnwaukee 48 (Cummtoas Ml:
aucagosa (Oakley 14j.Assists: Milwaukee24

rsikma. Lucas 7); CWcoga 30 (Vincent 10).

Boston 25 is 1» n~n
Wasblnoton 25 » IS 18-M
MMalone 11-18 2-2 24. JAkriane 1 1 -28 1-2 23:

Bird f-18 *5 23, Alnge US 9-0 21. Renowns:
Boston37 (Bird 7)

:

Washington50 (MMoione
141.Assists: Boston 25 (Alnoe ft) ; Washington

19 (Walker 7).

DattaS 26 2f 33 34—122

Dover 32 26 36 38-431

English 15-36 1-331.Lever8-14O-f25; Stock-

man ft-)7 13-14 3), Aguirre *-» 7-17 25. Re-

bounds: Daltas S3 (Donaldson, Talplev 11):

Denver56 (Lever 1ft). Assists: Deltas 16 (Da-

vis 6); Denver 2ft (Lever 13).

5«OWiMto 17 » 23 23-182

Portland » 28 26 *4-112

Orexltr 18-18 M0 27, VOmtoweghe 7-14 3-4

17; Thorpe 1M4 5-7 25. Turns 18-21 M 24.

RMoanls: Sacramento 90 (Kielne 15); Pori-

tand 57 {Duckworth U).Assists: Sacramento

25 (Theus 8); Portland 27 (Porter ft).

None of the 26 Brittms attended Monday's session, in accordance with

a pretrial agreement benveco the prosecution and defense lawyers to

delay the proceedings. The defendants face charges of involuntary

manslaughter, aO are free, some on baiL

Also on trial are two Belgian police officers and a former soccer

federation official They are accused of lax security arrangements for the

May 29, 19*5 European Champions’ Cup final between FC Liverpool of

Britain and Juventus of Italy.

Said Judge Fernand Osu granting the motion for a delay: “The rights

of the defense are sacred.”

IAAF Strips Italian Jumper of Medal
LONDON (AP)— The Internationa] Amateur Athletic Federation has

stripped an Italian long-jumper of his bronze medal from last Septembers

world incL championships tn Rome because of "serious doubts" over his

performance, officials said Monday. The IAAF council voted unanimously

to scratch the sixth and last jump of Giovanni Evangelista and award the

bronze to American Larry Myricks, who had finished fourth.

Evangetisti’5 final jump was announced as 27 feet, 6 inches (838

meters), but last month the Italian Olympic Committee ruled that Italian

track officials had preset the measurement for that distance. The ruling

led to the resignations of several officials of the Italian track federation.

Evanedisti, absolved by the IAAF of blame in the case, had offered

earlier this year to give up his medal.

Quotable
• New Jersey wing Aaron Broten on why he doesn’t watch telecasts of

Other teams' Stanley Cup games: “Postmen don’t go for walks on thor

days off."
{LATl

Norman
Winsfor

Himself

And a Pal
Compiled b\ Om Staff From Dispatches

HILTON HEAD ISLAND,
South Carolina—Golfer GregNor-
man, accompanied by a gravely fll

teen-ager whose wish was to watch

him play, came from four shots bade

Sunday toscore his first U-St viciojy

in two years, a one-shot triumph in

the Heritage Classic tournament-

Jamie Hutton, a J 7-year-old leu-

kemia patient from Madison, Wis-

consin. walked every step as his

idol emerged from a four-man

scramble with a bogey-free final

round of 5-under-par 66.

Hutton's trip to this resort island

was arranged by Thursday's Child, a

charitable enterprise that tries to

grant wishes of seriously )H young-

sters. Hutton sat with Norman be-

side the 18th green after the Austra-

lian had completed play and waited

for the final groups to finish.

They watched as South African

David Frost, the last man on the

course and the only one with a

chance to catch Norman on the

Cun NomBn/RcwtJvl'aird Pro* Inicnolintul

AD smiles: Greg Norman and friend.

final hole, missed a 20-foot {6.09-

meter) birdie putt that would have

forced a playoff.

Hutton grinned broadly and
shook bands with a smiling Nor-

man, who tousled die youngster’s

hair. “1 just want to thank Jamie,"

Norman said. “He showed me in-

spiration and courage. He told me
at breakfast this morning he want-

Tennis

WQMEirs TOURNAMENT
LAI Amelia UtmA FUxldo)

strata Plod

Mortfato Howolttava (2). U*.itet,Gabrteki

Sa&atlnl (3). Argentina, 64 6-2.

Dettbto Final

Bm Garrison. U.S* and Eva Pfaft. Weal

Germany, dal. Kotrino Adams and Penny

Bara, US- 4-6, 6-2. 7-6 (7-5).

BASEBALL
Amenta* League

TORONTO—Placed Jimmy Key. nWOter,

on tta 15-dav disabled 1W. Recalled Lou

Tnomtoa eafftektor. from Syrowse el the

intanatfona! League.
COLLEGE

DELAWARE STATE—Announced It would

nofoffercontractstoManta) Emerv-baskei-

ball aodt. and Dwtaht Frernnoa aislsiant

basketball cooCK
MlNNESOTA—Announced me resignation

of MIHcn BarnesortoJWWintomi assistant

basketball coaches.

mm
Mil

Retd SaHttThe Awadaitt ftts*

Alysheba Noses OutFerdinand in Third Meeting of Derby Champions

Alysheba, on the rail, beat Ferdinand, center, by a nose to win

Sunday’s 1 ft-mileSan Bernardino Handicap at Santa Anna in

California; Good Taste (6) was third, a head behind

Ferdinand, It was the third meeting of the two Kentucky

Derby winners; Alysheba hadwon in last month's Santa Anita

Handicap and Ferdinand in the 1987 Breeders' Cup Classic.

ed a 64 from me and for me io win.

I shot a 66, and that was enough."

Norman gave Hutton the plaid

jacket and trophy awarded io the

winner.

“I almost had heart failure with

all those short putis, but he made
them.” said Hutton after Norman
had one-putted for pars on the last

two holes.

“I'm not out here to be a hero. I

just wanted to fulfill a wish for

him,” said Norman. When I was

over the putt on ihe 18th. 1 said to

myself. ‘This is for Jamie.’

"

“Everybody has heroes. Some
people like movie stars—

J

just like

Mr. Norman." said Hutton, who
was to enter a hospital in Wiscon-

sin Monday “for as long as three

months or as short as six weeks."

He has promised Norman that he

will be out of the hospital in lime

for the Western Open, June 30-July

3. “That’s his goal,” Norman said.

“I got my goal today."

Norman scored his fiist PGA tour

victory since 1986 with a 271 total,

13 under par. “I'm voy excited

about winning again — but I'm

more excited for Jamie," he said.

Frost, who has been runner-up

six time without a victory in four

seasons on the tour, was second

again: his 70 tied him with Gil

Morgan ta 68) at 272.

Third-round leader Fred Cou-

ples had a closing 73 and finished

fourth at 274. Paul Azinger (68)

and David Ogrin (69) were another

two shots back. Sandy Lyle of Scot-

land. the Masters champion who

was seeking a rare third consecu-

tive victory, finished 70-279, eight

shots back and tied for 13ih.

Norman. Morgan, Couples and

Frost all were lied for the lead at

the turn. Norman went ahead on

the 10th with a pilch that (eft him a

4-foot birdie putt, and he was never

headed thereafter. f4 P. UPI I
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ART BUCHWALD

Speakes the Spokesman
WASHINGTON — Larry

Speakes has been roundly
criticizedfor putting words in Pres-

ident Reagan’s mouth. As press
secretary be made upquotes that he
attributed to the president, causing
untold damage to Mr. Reagan’s
reputation as the commander in
duel of everything he utters.

People in the White House press
corps were not so much amazed at

Speakes’ resort-

ing to such sub-
terfuge as they
were puzzled
about why the
president per-
mitted him to do
it

The best ex-

planation is that.

President Rea"
gan never wor- Rii , u
tied about wbat
Speakes said at his briefings as long

as it sounded good to the public.

There were some dose calls for

the Gipper, however. One time

Speakes came into the Oval Office

and said, “Sir, we havejust secured

Grenada. Is there any statement

you'd like to make?”
“How about, 'Fourscore and sev-

en years ago our forefathers
brought forth on this earth a new

A Farm Threat

To BarrettHome
The Associated Press

LONDON — Plans for a chick-

en farm near the childhood home
of Elizabeth Barrett Browning have

alarmed admirers and family of the

poet as well as neighbors of the

rural English estate.

The proposals have been put for-

nation and that is why we have

nothing to fear but fear itselfT*

“It's a bit wordy," Larry said.

“Well, you have the idea, jt

kick it around and use anything
you want to.”

“I will say, This is one of the

greatest victories against commu-
nism in our lifetime and is a signal

to our foes that we mil never nego-

tiate out of fear nor fear to negoti-
ate.’”

That’s fine. Good night.'

O
“But. sir, it’s 4 o’clock in the

afternoon. You have to make a
speech this evening at your state

dinner for Margaret Thatcher.”
“What are you going to tell the

press I said?” the president asked.

T might tell them that you said

Prime Minister Thatcher has
brought us nothing but blood,
sweat and tears.”

“I hadn’t planned on saying that.

Why can’t you report when I made
my toast I had no comment.”

*

“The press doesn't, like that.

Don't worry, TO think of some-
thing.”

“You're very good, Larry.”

“I see it this way, Mr. President.

A press secretary's job is to make
the president look better than he
really is. If I can have you expound-
ing brilliant things we both win."
“How do we both win?"

“You come out of it as the Great
Communicator and I get a much
higher advance on my book.”

“Larry, are we doing anything
wrong?”
“Of course not. 1 am your

spokesman. What difference does
it make if you say it or 1 say it, as

long as you get credit for it?"

“Suppose they find out the

words aren't mine?”
“Only you and I know that, sir,

and I sure as heck am not going to

tdL Look, I won't make up quotes

S* 3 3U Uk lime. If you ever come up
owner of -15 acres (86 hectares) of „;f|, anv,h;no rn „» ;t «
the rural Hope End estate 110 miles

(176 kilometers! northeast of Lon-
don.

The poet's home itself has been

turned into a small hotel by a cou-
plewho dread the prospect of noise

and smell from nearby units hous-

ing thousands of chickens.

T think it's a desecration of a

beautiful valley," said Edward
Moulton-Barrett, 72, the great-

great nephew of the poet.

Lister, whose proposals will be
considered by the city council April

25, was not available for comment

with anything original m use it’

“And you don’t think it will hurt
us when it comes out?”

“Not on your life. You don't
think Abraham Lincoln said every-

thing he was credited with?”

“Can I give you nry statement
now on how we won the war in

Afghanistan?" the president asked.

“Try it out on me, and Til see if I

like it”

“You really take over, don’t you,
Larry?”

“Better me than Gorbachev.”

A Lord ofHunchand Handshake
By Howell Raines
,V*h’ York Tima Service

LONDON— For 1
1
years now.

/ the short, stout man has car-

ried the dignified title of Lord
Grade of Elstree. But in his heart

of hearts, he is still Lew Grade,
the show business wheeler-dealer

with the S10 cigar.

In the 1950s and ’60s, he domi-
nated commercial televirion pro-

duction in Britain. In the "70s, he
was an international movie mo-
gul with a passion for sealing

tnnltimillion-doUar deals with a

handshake and a cry of “That's

relationship!”

Nowadays, the old deal-mak-

ing obsession is still there, but at

the age of 81, Lord Grade has
adopted a quieter style. Actually,

he likes to sneak up on people. “If

I do a deal I can do it calmly,

gently," he said during an inter-

view in his office. “I have every-

one’s home phone number. I call

them at the weekend when they’re

calm and peaceful”
That was the way he landed

Diana Rigg for a part she swore
she wouldnever play, the villain-

ess in his television movie “A
Hazard of Hearts.”

A Regency romance based on a

Barbara Cartland novel “A Haz-
ard of Hearts,” has already been
aired in the United States and is

set for release on the BBC next

year. In June, Lord Grade plans

to start production on “Danger-
ous Love ” another Cartland pro-
ject. Since he owns the rights to

450 romances by the world's best-

selling novelist. Lord Grade fig-

ures this wil] give him enough
scripts to see him through to ms
projected retirement year of 2000.

Even so, Lord Grade wQl never

again be the force in entertain-

ment that he was before the fail-

ure of his dream movie, “Raise
theTitanic.” It cost S36 million to

make and took in only S8 million
at the box office.

“In actual fact.” Lord Grade
recalled, “it would have been
cheaper to lower the Atlantic."

After that debacle, he lost control

of his show-business conglomer-
ate, Associated Communications
Corporation, in 1982.

His new firm, the Grade Com-
pany, is back in the movie busi-

ness on a much more modest
scale. It worries Lord Grade that

“Raise the Titanic,” which rates

Suan Kaoo

Lord Grade of Eistree, pins cigar: “That’s relationship!”

right behind “Heaven's Gate”

among the legendary bombs of all

time, might be all that people

remember of a show business ca-

reer that has already spanned
sars. Tomore than 60 years. To settle his

account with history, he has writ-

ten an autobiography, “Still

Dancing.”

It is selling briskly in Britain,

and its publication makes a fair

point- Lord Grade is a legitimate

show-business legend, one of the

last living links to the generation

of immigrant entrepreneurs who
shaped television and the movies
in Britain and the United States.

He was born Louis Wino-
gradsky in Odessa in 1906 and

came to England in 1912 when
his Jewish parents fled the po-

groms. He seemed destined to

join his rather in the garment

trade in London's East End until

he won the World Charleston

Championship at the Albert Hall

in 1926.

Louis Winogradsky became
Lew Grade, “the man with the

musical feet," and he made his

living on music hall stages until

his legs began to go. By mid- 1934,

Lord Grade recalled in his book.

he had water on the knee and a

desire to became an agent.

His cronies on the music hall

dreuit became the foundation or

his new business. “It’s relation-

ship. That’s been the theme all

my life," he recalled. “They
looked out for me. They said,

'Lew, there’s a great act in Buda-
pest.' It was relationship. They
never let me down.”
When Lord Grade went into

the movie business, “relation-

ship” meant the ability to raise

multimillion budgets with a few
handshakes. His other key con-

cepts were “all-star cast” and “in-

stinct."

Sometimes, the results were

successful His company helped

finance “On Golden Pond” and
“Sophie’s Choice."

At other times, the results have
been less than great. Both “Raise

the Titanic" and “Voyage of the

Damned” were big movies that

had famous actors and little else.

“My biggest failing is that when I

read a book or a script I'm seeing

it happen. I'm seeing Robert
RedJord. Mel Gibson or Meryl
Streep,” Lord Grade confessed.

But. he added, the projects often

failed because he was too busy to

follow through on his original vi-

sion. T had to leave it to other

people. They did their best. But it

just didn’t work. Now if I'm only

doing three or four projecis a
year, it’s a piece of cake.”

These days, he waits for Inspi-

ration to come in a second floor

office in Mayfair, where he ar-

rives at 7 AJM. each day by chauf-

feur-driven Rolls.

At some point in the day. Lord
Grade usually chats by telephone

with his 44-year-old nephew. Mi-
chad, who ^carrying on the fam-

ily tradition as managing director

of Channel Four, Britain's inno-

vative commercial tdevision net-

work.

The office contains favorite

items of memorabilia, such as the

21-inch stogie in a custom cedar

box made as a tribute by the

Mon tecristo. cigar people. As a

concession to age, he has cut his

daily intake of Montecristo No.
2s to 7 from 15. There is also a

copy of the Dec. 24, 1986, issue of

Variety, which was dedicated to

his career and headlined “From
Vaude Boards to House of

Lords”
On the desk is a notepad bound

in diver where he jots names that

pop into his head. This is his

secret list of actors he may call

about “Dangerous Love. For

the male lead, he would like a

young American he is touting, as

“the next Errol Flynn.” Bui the

hero is not bis real worry at the

moment- “A very important part

is always the bad woman ana the

bad man,” Lord Grade observed.

Many in the movie industry

regard Lord Grade's faith in big-

name casts and squeaky dean ro-

mantic films with no nudity or

profanity as hopelessly dated. In-

deed, as he compiles his list oT

first and second choices for each

role. Lord Grade acknowledges

that his system of casting is an

anachronism in a time when “the

figure people, the accountants

and lawyers” rule the movies. In

the old days, he said, “the great

show business people” made their

decisions on the basis of “a feel-

ing that you have, a hunch.”

But, when asked if his faith in

the old ways of hunch and hand-
shake qualify him for the title of
“the last moguL” Lord Grade re-

sponded quickly and firmly.

“No,” he said, “Tm the last

Charleston dancer.”

people

Gone With the Wind II
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Heirs of Margaret

tate reveal in the M
„ MtebeTs es-

May edition of

Life magazine that they have au-

thorized novelist Alexandra Riptey

to write a sequel to “Gone With

The Wind,” the Civil War love sto-

ry that has sold more than 25 mil-

members of his

with “Jesus Loves Me.” «»d- the

children joined in a spaited

lion of the same Sunday

song, in Chinese.'

Former automaker John;Z. De

Si*

lioncopies since it was pnblishedin Lorimhas filed a'S6I0 naKibn fefl,

1936. ‘'Ms. Ripley has already writ- ^ ]awsuitagamst severallawyers

ten two chapters andan outline of

the book, which the William Moms ^
Agency will begin showing to pub-

,

Ushers on April 18,!’ said Edward ^
. n _ t ^k,a. "TV* aiv'tinn .... >. _
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the - lawyers
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and accountants; _

conspired to .destroy h& business

ami personal repot*,

suit filed in/jLLSL Dis-

Adter. a Life editor. “The auction ^ jq SanDum Dcibr-
' T- TJf .it. 1- .* -

on the hardcover rights for the on- ^ n - said
named sequel coulu fetch as much

j

as S6 million.’’Ripley, 54, a native. ad him in violation offederal
of South Carolina, mustdehverha leeringiaws,the Detro&FreePress .

manuscript in 18 montiis. Mitahd] reported. He added riliat -the.'
took 10 years to write Txone With actions caused. hnh emtiv
theWind,” which was mademto an ^ <Jahii»Bd^t- -u'*vs.-l
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as Dodge must pay his former wife -
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-
fair accept it’s going to &ea prob-

lem trying to coQect it,” said Jo-
Farfeh, attorney ior.,Karen

Dodge: Dodge, youngest son of

auto tycoon Horaiee Dodge Sr„ be-

gan serving a one-v

on April 1 for viol

in a 1 985 dmg ease. — , . —r ...^ -

neys he will inherit $1,1 million said Monday they will pressure
,

from a trust on his 35th birthday, .
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Evangelist B9y Graham visited

China’s Great Wall northeast of

Beijing on his first sigbtsedng trip

since arriving In the capitm last

week. Elementary school pupils on
a school trip at the Great Wall
serenaded Graham with patriotic
(TiinrtM gnngs. Graham and other
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’
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MESSAGES

R0NCB5NAHLA
on vour Honeymoon.

Thank you for 411 days of kwe and

. And I love you so. people askQpvina A
me why. Will laws you forever.love you

MECHA

ANNOUNCEMENTS

UP TO

52 FREE ISSUES
When You Subscribe lo

The h ileinulioiiti HeruU Trifanne

Look for detafc
in the daly subscripbon ad

CULL IN RANCE Chateau de fa

Vofauze offers 50% dacount lor 7Joy
imonsrve residerihal French courses up
to (he end of Aprl Brochure on
request. Tdi 53 >144 2B Fronce.

ABOUT YOUR LONDON TRIP. Best

seats available far Phantom. Les Mis.

Cals etc -I- Wimhtedon tennis hdoels.

Tid London 240 3327.

MBA SCHON. The most refined of all

ton, in Zurich exdusvei)' at -

WEINBERG's leading men s store

13, Bohnhafstr. 01 /TIT 29 50.

RUING tow?
SOSHHPcrisWfaein
11 pjn.T«EPons47ai

ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS English

it Paro
'8224

_ . doJy. Tet

34 59 <5 or Brussels 537

1

SPORTS

HEY AMERICAN

SPORTSFANS !

ARE YOU STARVING FOR

REAL SPORTS ?

WE WIL PROVIDE YOU WITH
IN4JEPIH SPORTS COVERAGE OF
YOUR HOMETOWN TEAM. FOR
MORE INFORMATION DEGHBJNG
YOUR OWN MONTHLY SPORTS
SCRAPBOOK. SEND YOUR NAME.
FULL MAlUhlG ADDRESS AND
FAVORITE TEAM OR TEAM5 TQ

Roy Furiflo xJ a More Sports
P.O. Bax 300655

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11230 USJL

MOVING

ALLIED
VAN UHE& INIBBNAT10NAL

PARKE KSBOROES
11)43.4123^4

FRANKFURT LMJ.
_P69)2S0066

LONDON AMEKTRANS
(01) 953 3636

Aim) VAN LR«5
(0101] 312-661-8100

USA

Mae* All Over the World wik

GLOBAL
NTHINATIONAL

PARS (1) 47.aO.2SJM—TOyl) 42J&93.68THBv
-.'648267

21 OPRCB AROUND THE WOULD
Pans Personnel FuRy Bilingual

QONTMEX. Smcdl A oaocfiuni moves.
baggage, cos worldwide. Cal Qior-
Sfcltom 42 81 IB 81 {near OceraL

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

SUPER CANNES
Modem
space. 7
led Idtchen, -
scaped grounds, splendid sea view.

COGEDIM
TRffHONE PARK

42.66.36.36

uvrw wsnna
jb. t oearoam. J bora, lovely w-
uttTMBii, poof on 2,000 sqjn. tend-

CAINS
93.38.14.14

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

COTE D’AZUR - ST TROPEE
1HE RfC ARTOf IBSUHOY UVWG
Superbly aaxxnpEshed vila (700 sqjn.)

with oteolutdy everything for araaous
Evmg & oppufcnt pompsnng. Fabuiom
sea views. Set in icMGc landscaped

gardens
(
12.000 srpm.). sumptuous pool.

*op4ushoafed pod houst term and
muai mare. Tcp ronldng & inveoodble.
for brochure la Mrs. uirtis, S. Trepez
94.97J5J3 (or Fax; 94.97^27$^

NKCL In theheartof residential areaof
Mont Boron , very High Hn« apart-

- e^Baemerits, brealhtptnig view on the

des Anges". Secunty. swimming pool,
large terraces, far oriy 12 VIPs, riom
studoi to 6^oam dots. PALAIS DE LA
BAIE DES ANGES. Tek 93017734.
Tfc 461 601

NICE. Cate d'Azur, magnificent apart-

ace, 3 bedrooms, 2terrace, 3 bedrooms. 2

via*. sNimmngbaths,

pool, ter
. , ,

Mozart, 'Meriden, 1 Promenade des
Anglos. Nke. let Mr Noton
93J1722.97, Telex: 461235 France.

MONACO

PrinapaBty of Monaco
far the SALE. PURCHASE, RENTAL
aamiMMV« instance ofMANAGEMENT 1

REAL ESTATE PROPERTY

contact;

A.G.E.D.1.

26 bis. Bd Prmoasse Charlotte

MC 98000 MONACO
Tel: (33)93J0.66JW - Max 479 417MC

PARIS ft SUBURBS

m KUk D-AKrao. « rooms, cleaned
freestone building. Price F3,500,000.
Tek 42 25 32 25.

CHAMPS aYSOS-MARCEAU. Mod-
buiUng. 3/4 rooms, 6ih floor.em txniama S/A rooms, w

F2
l
800^00/Tal; 45 00 62 80

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

-1-1 *) -I:'
j ^

SPONTINI 1 6th
HIGH CLASS SUUDING

5UPBKB APARTMENT. CHARACTER

175 sam, impeccable (470 m. high
oeSnaq. maid's roam + oafiar. Parting

passSE Price F5850.000.

"L" IMMa Tet (1) 45 74 03 79.

LAKE GBCVA
and neighfaaumu Franoe

8 MOUNTAIN feORTS

from SFi 50.000. 60% credit at 614%
REVAC 5JL

52. Mambrilfani. CH-1202 GM4EVA
Tel: 41-22/34 (5 40. Telex; 22030

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

i

ITALY
]

MONACO
{

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

MONACO

Hi® ;SHED HAT, gtjape. AvofcMe
far Grorfa Prix. Tel IIS: 202^62-2922
w Thu 248791. U5 S2500/week.

MONTE CARLO
PRMOPAiJTY OF MONACO

Exceptional entirely deoorated/fur-
mshed apartment to rent in luxurious
raadence with park and pooL Aroom, 3
bathrooms, equipped kitchen, sea view
loggia, celtor. pafang.

INTHUMEUA
Exdfadvo sola agent

Waits Carlo
Teh 93 50 66 84
Totax 469477 MC

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISAREA FURNISHED

AT HOME IN PARIS
APARTMENTS FOR RENT OR SALE

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agent - Property Manager

25Avo Node. 75008 Para. 45 63?5(

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Embassy Service
8 Aw. de Mb6w

75008 Poll

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGBIT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 4^89J^ J4

MONTAIGNE
highly luxurious& beautiful opartments

Wined decoration& entirely equipped.

COREP! 45 89 92 52

VANEAU
Character buJcfng. 2 rooms, sunny,

dear, short term FlOflOO/month net.

Tek 42 .25 .64^4

The Claidge Residence
FOR 1 WS( OR MORE

high doss studn. 2 or 3-room
s-RfliVrapartments. FUU.Y EQUirmj.

iMMHXATE RESBtVATION5.
TEL: 43 59 67 97

SAINT HONORE
about 50 sqm., 5th floor, old

building. F5000 + erniges. 4Z2564J4

RESID04CE CITY
HUOnsbitdi
5 V 12 19

Speddbti
THj 45

IBiA

45.63.1
3 Baft*

1.38.

The martment .

I of but never found. J roams
you always7th.

dreamed
whose every nook, and aonrry has

charm, 80 sqjn. Suing, dninft bed-

room, equipped btd*
nijQOO net. Tek 47.47.

8TH Sbedroom. 5-bath apartment,

hirmhed. 2 bkxfa

far corporate execu-

tives, references. Short term stay.

73 fromonth minsiMn. Tek 47 47 4373
lOnoon W 7pm-9pm

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

m the ftitonxafiunrd Herald Tn-
bune, when mare Aon a third
of a mSSon mxehn woM-
wide, most at whom are m
bmfness and iadmsby. w

W

toad H. Just latex us (Puis
613595) baton 10 am., en-
suring that we can fetor you
back, and roar message wd
Wear admin 48 hours. Yob
mutt induda coamdele and

MB H- L-1Pwmajavrmmy

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OflFSHORE & UK
LTD COMPANIES

ble

ion and management ire UK.
Man Gbraltor, Uxfa, A
a, Ubtna, Channel

offshore
• CariikfcsriM advice
• Nommee semens
• Residence/Immgrotion
• Boat icastrations

• Acaxmbng& oAninishation
• Mad, lofcphone & tote*

COMPANY
SSmCES U©

™afid4 O, New Casltetowu
d Man

Tto Douafc706M; 26000
Telp 628SS4 K3K» G

Fax: (0634) 20986
Umdon Bepresentcilive

_ ,
2-5 Old Bond Sl , London W1

Tel 01-493 4244 Tlx 28247 K3L0N G
Fmc 61-491-0605

SWISS INVBTMefTS
(No lav at source)

Ctents investment: SF 100000
Swiss Bode Loam SF 300^00

Told Investment: SF 400,000
PgQJBmONS (Swiss Fronaj

100%earned in7 yre plus
12 ynpt300% earned in 12 yf« akus a^ital

Contoa SAMI Finaneml Sennees SA,
am Eton 10, Ot-T003 Lausanne,
Switzerland.

DM INVESTMENTS. Fixed money ac-
counts 12 mos. 8.5% per annum guor-

tmteed absolutely free of tax. toilol
bonk protected Minimum DM1 00,000
Contact B & M Vemweaeweverwal-
tunqen. FOB. 188, 6330 thorn. 5witz

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Fiee pqlwnanol consultoliofa
• Worldwide incorporations
• Immediute avoitability

• Fid oonfidentid services
• Londm lepresertative.
9 ha odninistrafion services

Aston Company Formation Ltd.,

1? Ped Rd Dangles. Isle of Man.
Tel (D6241 ZfiWljftTj

'

Fax 0632 25126
1 627691 SPIVAG

INTERNATIONAL ONSHORE
COMPANY INCORPORATIONS

ROM US$150

Cbntxehenave professmnd services n-
dude nomnees.
Rapresentotive offices.

Powers of

Fox, mad I

Wand Pwoorcn
Nauond Houm,

Santon. Ide of Mai.

11(628352
Phone: (0624) 824555
52 Wand G Fax: (0624)823949

WANTH) spat oflers of goods sutaWe
for supennorkets. gas stabms, de-

cameras, pens,

rw 0304-37668, Box 85, 44070 Henai
Sweden.

FMBT INVESTMENT PCWSLETTER.
Awankwinning ImTHornrSchiifo Let-

ter in its 24fiyenr. S50for md
subscription. FSSC. P.O. Box 622,

CH-1001 Lausanne. Switzstfand. The
Ffagiool 6 Freedonvfighw Letter.

WANTS HOTEL GROUPS w4 17%
or more return. We also deal m P-

nofes, LCs, Q>s and currenom vwud-
ing Ym. Also gold, ptatfaum and rt*r-

ntiond loans. Reply Bax 5699, IHT,

92521 Neaily Cedex. Fiance

X-RAY required. Any make & any

l considered. UK
‘

quantify
national trading company a pri

based inter-

BUSEVESS SERVICES
LONDON AODRBS BOND STREET.
Mai. Phone, Fob, Telex, Conference

room. Cofi 01-499-9192. T* 262690

TAX SERVICES

U^. TAX RETURNS

• Federal and State returns

• Corporrtci/Partnership ratline

• bafe/Trvst returns

• French income tax returns

• Advice to prior year nonflers
Prepared by US ten spedefats /

oecounttrts using latest in-house

computwiied lax system.

Mr. Sigmon. 47 66 02 12 Paris

US AND RBtCHTAX RETURNS and
advice. 16th year. Pons Phone NO:
4563 9121 Telefax Ncr. 4563 2496.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

SWISS HAKXJNG OF
INTERNATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

The key company for:

- Back to bode operations
- Trusteeship for commercial and

finanexd operations
- Assets management
- Offshore companies" formation,

dormahakon and odmnstrotion
Please contact us fa full confidence

of our discretion:

de Berig SJL, 13 av* Krieg
1208 Geneva / Switztoand

Phone 022/ 47 59 80. Fax 46 14 85
Telex: 421808 DEB OH

SWIS5 BAhK nvght accept yog as new
dient 109 yn. experience and reti-,

Cortod: Fax^ Switzerland
101 or POB «80. FL-9490 Vbdux

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS YOUR BBT
BUY™* dicniands in any price range at

to gay cadi for this

reply to
~

.. Box 461B9, 63 Long
Acre. London. WCffi 981
COHXEB RECHARAGEAB1E power
tooL Manufoawer seeks aampaiy or

Tochfodo Ind. Ca Ltd. Tcxwon

Whotode prices d>red
gnfeerp center of the thomond work!

9<Sr?2?S-.rDr we pace fat write
iS^kCHUU OOIDhCTHN
DUMAMIEXPORT 8VBA

. Established 1928
PWwmttojo, 62. B.2018 Antwerp

, - Diamond dub.
Heart or Ant%«eip Danond indusAry

OFFICE SERVICES

ANSWBI BACK S.A.

G8CVA - AMSTBDAM
Your BUSMESS SECRETARIAT For:

• Tejephptw Jgwearg service— * imibox radfeties• Tekax/fax/m«l
MufaSngual text processing (fBM)

• Domafotion/uumptxiy formation

6-8 rue de fa Rafinerfo,

1204 C8CVA, SwSwimL
Tel; 81 07 75. Telex 428 132 ABC

fax; 81 08 08.

KSBOrstpodti 701
1017DW Arederdmii. Tel 26 29 87
relax 13444 ABC Fax: 26 31 27

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

; ready when you need it,

ven for a i
i
couple of hoars

e Fully functional modem offices and

conference rooms to rent by the

hour. day. month, esc...

• Your tadKXjl or permanent base.
~ address, all services

91,
Tek 42.1

75008 Paris

k9075.Tetoe 642.066 F.

PARIS
CHAMPS H.Y5EES
RJ8M5HED

OFFICES
i OauYery

Ao-<oncfitio»wi Confarenee Room
Secrttorial- telex, fax

i?:59

ZUR1CH-ZURICH-ZUR1CH
BAWM3F5TRAS5E 52

YOUR OFFICE AWAY FROM HOME
• Office/Managemefe Services

• Canecny Famanam
e How to da Bisnesi m/aff

FROM SWUZB0AND
Boeibem Senriax CerenH Carp.

BrdmhofslraM 52, CH-8022 Zunth.

TA01/211 92 07. 7U: 813 062 BSC
FawflJ 211 22.

ANSWBtma SERVICE IN PARIS;

box.

ENtE. PAT; 1J609 9595 T< 270560

mm MARTIN (nemi 230 sqjn., lux-

incus, freestone budding, 3rd floor,

65 sqjn. reception, 4

rage. F2j,00baths, garage. F75.000
dudedfok425Z2ij!5.

charges

16ft, RUE DE PASSY, resufanod

chormmg 2 rooms, 40 sq.m_ cokn on
garden, aS eqifajped. Ideal for 13
people, fodrerfuly or mornHy. Tek
456&19

l®4TA FIATWITHKUO®! far 2,

4 parsons on o dady basis from F700-

FffiO. Hotel » ««, Prxis 16 - Ew3e.
Tel= 45-53.14.95.

NEAR BFTB. TOW®, fumihed
roams, kilchen, bothJjfah floor, sure

No agency fee. F7JWK all charges

induded Tek 45J0.48.4I

8ft. MADBSNE. Superb double kv
mg + bedroom, both and kitchen-

fate, F2500 weekly of F7Q0Q per
-

7342633month. Tek 471

SHORTOR LONGTBUUBT BANK
APARTA4B4T5, No agency fees. Tel:

43 29 38 83.

SHORTTERM LOmY STUDIO fbang
Eiffel Tower, cater TV. F5.000. Private

perking possfafa. Tek 45 78 92 73.

MONTAIGTE. Luxurious 100 sqm.
double reception, bedroom eguppec
kitchen. PajOQ net. Tek 45 OOBaro,

WGH CLASS
south. Short/ Ic

Penthouse, terraces

16TH, KANHAGR Freestone build-

ing, Sft. 4 roans, comforts, calm.

Home Office - Tel: 4187.5103.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

AVHftJE FOCH
Double fiwig + 2 bedraonts.pa'kfag.

Newly redm. FI 5.000. 45.636888.

16TH, BLD SUCHET
Modern, Ngh doss, beamdul 4 rooms.

2 boihi, )20 sgjn- + bdeorty. portena
FI3500 net SEGONU 4&7A0B.«

'ft-!'-:-

USA

THE HAMPTONS-NY

Sag Harbor/Souftau^son confempre

rory designer summer tome. Ponorcxinc

water mews. writ to Bay Beach, nerr

town, central or coneSnomng. 4 bed-

rooms & faff, fart of decks, ffierences

essentiof. AvoJable 5/25-7/31. USS
12000. P.O. Bax 2310, Sag Harbor,

MY. 11963 USA. Tek TlWH-f1-2121

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE
PARK - LOOKING FOR BEAUTHU,
furreshed end unfurnished apaitnents

ffiom owners onMfor foreign cterv

Ida. Tel: Ports <7^7j05^5.

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AMBUCAN TEX-MEX RESTAURANT
Pans seeks Mfagud American, work-

ing papers for movaetnefe poston.

Experience and recoaimendotiari re.

Sared. SendCV 6 photo to Box 5692.

fffT. 92521 Neuffy Cede*. Fkk»

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

COMMBK3AL AGENT
MONACO REsn»ir

far cammeraol, adminatrakve
services or puUic refahom.

English French, Dutch Spanish

spoken and written.

Write: Havas Media
MONACO No. 5

Tel: 93216440 or 9373D452

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
HMOFE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO

Tax free sales - shipping imrance.
We stack aver 300 brand new cm
Ewapean - Japanese - American. Very
competitive prices - fast dchvery. Send
for free imAcofar "Wnbvf—
TRAI«OONV95NOOa«lLAAN,

2030 ANTWERP, BELGIUM
n323/5426240Tx35207 Tax*b

MOSCOW -USS, FORBGNBL4Q.
Ffaert Russian, Ermbsh and some Ger-
man. Petr. Eng. B5c, 16 yearsupon-
ence and 9 years out af this period
working permanently in Moscow with

infer notional tracing companies for

cd and gas. petroleum cmd chenvcd
products. Has prevwus tedmed ex-
perience fa the tieW aF chemicals pro-
duction and appkatiav WilSng id

chmge “
64/4T1

SODPCA^substfay af Autmabilei
rcUGcOT, speadaed m tax nee car
and diplomatic soles and buy bock
contracts. PEUGEOT - SODEXA 136
me des Oionm Bysees, 75008 Pans.MS#™* 81

o'o Telex 'N 1

SU. Adre AJJ.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION n Southern

France seeks a sfro

fully qqudmed with

France seeks a sfrorotnnded lady,

wth Mock ExdiOTge
xsr manager.

.fah reauired. Mast be able

a sdes farce and contribute

Ruent Eng

to control (

to ending sdes stratogKs. Confi-

dence b a MUST far tfu pasihorv

Excdent bene Fib to the ngh) mdhnd-
' H.u 63 LonguaL Write: Box 46184, LH,

Acre. London. WC2E 9JK

HOSTESSES, toutfans avdldbie far

ysuif} munitngual prts fa new exclu-

sive rx^itdub m Copenhagen. Attrac-

tive etxrengs is a matter or courcefor

the nghf persons. We am arrange far

room aid boad in luxurious sur

roundings. Send resume and a
photo to Bax 5691, IHT, 92521 h~
Cedex, France. Far mfarmatian
+ 451-26 32 82 From noon to 6pm
reverang dwreres

TRA5CO GBIMANY. Mercedes Benz
armored asre & stretched bnousines
awn stock. Standamm 38. 02820
Bremen. The 246624. Fa* 421630205.
Tek (01 421-633044,

TAX-FREE cot, ol naku and rnodds,

:k schense.

N3WCUK

wi, up tuima uii

vmy and prices - Buy back scheme.
BCM.Bax49.LondQn.wai

HEALTH / MEDICAL
SERVICES

DUIQI SURGEON MD, PhO, spaatk
mod m lymphedema treatment 'lymph
-ssseh surgery: aKxmtments far con-
ihpbon rn July m on Aruba (HA.)

Write Moira) Center Oastoainie.Cedar
ay, deW Netherlands

LEGAL SERVICES

DIVORC&.SMCE 1972 - P.O. Bax
2132. Sto Derrimao, Donreasn Re
pobte / POflax nQS2. Waslnsgfon,
DC20008 USA

^
GUAMUSA DIVORCE Fast, Both sr

i Book. Alta
BK Aganq, C
or (tfT) 477-7994.

no travel Free Book. Attorney [^n
totore^^BhAgana.GoamPK

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
HBLAS YACHTWG. Yodtt charters.

Write
. to Academias 28, Athens

10671, Greece.

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

THE EXECUTIVE HOIH

A* looms with fall private faoWes.
Cater TV. Dneddfal phone. Hairdryers.-
Coffiee/Teo mohers. Substantial buffet
Engfah breakfast.

£49.95 + VAT.
Double op twins £64.95 + VAT.

57 Pont Street

London SW1X 060
Tel; 01 -581

Fax;?inwi^
e~e* 9'

U.&A.

TtiPpft HOTH.New York 500 rooms.
Faduonable East Side of A4anhatton
near United Nations. Reasonable

imSSTfl800 or 800 ?2,

LOW COST FLIGHTS

WORLDWIDE RIGHT! USA
ST60, west coast; J269. APP,’.W3
la Beetle, Pais Bthfo few yards from
Qu Bysees). TeL (1) 4289.1081.

LOW cost flights;

ACCESS VOYAGB kisrsec:?
4

New York
San franosoo
Los Angeles
Adanto
Date
Chicago
Mima
Boston

Montreal
Vcncoum

.

Jakarta

Bat
Tokyo
West Indies

One M
F 10

Round Wp 3

A Ltiru ccr.ccrn

to t: S vrs: l

[j
|i /AD

lViS

n495 pm..:
F1450 F28S8-:

m&wt
ull'j!>
F2395 F3980

'

— IU,#cmW
;

1 *
. HU

F3890—
.

end more destinations _
U«oum wt 1 st & business dots

svbfect to moMaaHom .

Restrictions mere apob

T* m_4013 0202 or 4221
SOO

iff*

6 rue Pfarre Lmwat^ 75001

(bc.J75.T!jj>. end’now
ACCESS

New York
San Frandsca
lot Angela
Alfantg

Miami
Boston

Trfxti

LONDON
.

C1Z5
.

£219
£175 1350
£175 . £Sr
£155

.
£308 .

£T60 - . E305r
£135 .£250
£459 Dm

Aldwydi House, 71-91 AkhndL
©4 44 66London WC2. lef-. (IMO

by phone with Craft aidBook now
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

International Secretarial Positions

4Jape

Are Pi
B-. Birr'.

The i

aaSal

niers

m
“skv
fflj n;:

Iran
p

sberet

aEsw

jetting

inpen

fid fin

pans
i

Aai

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AUSTRALIAN TRADE OFFICE _

quires archivist deric. A person who
can type, and has tome knowledge of

accounting and carpAng w
sought, mgish and Frenoi fluency

esseifaoL Occupart wfl prefaesserihaL Obcupart veil preferably be
a naticmd of AusfroEo, Brttoii or New
Zealand. Wntien replies to: Ausho-

Ean Trade Conunssnn, 4 rue Jecn
Bey. 75724 Pate Cedex 15.

LANGUAGE SCHOOL SSKS Amen-

"CratesSr1

day. Part/M tune. Begmer o^trgv.
Inferesting.lfans 4322281

7

el passible

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Saa£l£ Formation Longues
«i plefae expansion lecrute

PROFESSHJR D’ANGLAIS

fapknenae souhreteft
Longue matemeBe angfaae.
Bon nweau de Frangaa.

Damcie Pont
Envcw CV + photo 4 LANGUACOM

41. rue de la Ctoussee d Arttn.
75009 Rant

LANGUAGE SOtOOL seeks dynamic
American teachers. Start immediately.
M/port tone. Tek 69 81 70 44

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

COUJMM^gWuraiR/ Mame
rfHotel seeks |ob m Para, kmg/stort
tem. Has working papers, fluent
Fwthl “npectaWe ief-
erences. If need*, has own cor. free
tairaveL Phene; Pora 45 55 55 47
[from /am to 9om or after 8pml

BUTUSt / VALET, EXPBmCHl,
rente panhai m USA or any other

AUTO SHIPPING
rnU»BCAJM7 av do

.

Te,^56444 hto-. 9321 355Q.
Antwerp 233 9965 Came* 9339 4344

PARIS Based CONTINENTAL OFHCE
OF HINST 6 WWNNEY seeks two
BA1NGUAL Engfah/ French lecretones
(two to three year mintmum experience)
preferably Engfah mother tongue far;

• Miaa system devefapmen! group.

French mother tongue [eduocnwnd
level BT^ far:

• Administrative management.

DYNAMIC INTI ATMOSPHERE

The positions w® indude
tradtionol seaeianal tasks

but offer an excellent opportiwly
far pofsiand devdopmeni.

Word processma experience a a must,

preferably On Wang. Experience on
IBM PC or Moantosh, an advantage.
Send hanchwilten tetter. CV& photo to:

Donna Cert, Mmnetttfave Manage!,
15D Bd Haussmare 75008 ftens.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MINERVE d̂/7 -

ambb<>W
rrr": . .

in pabs
tJtflyy1-. Begw Dutch or German
iKT^trejes, knowledge af French
reeparea, tngloh shorthand. Bfngual
telnsts. Write or phone; 138 Amuw

®fTT*ADUCTION seeks
AUDIO TYPIST - English

mother tongue for word
i

Trammq oshj

b*n-

proeessor
.French or

„
&^>h. Ttxmg, able, trust-“wmy as sacretory to Director of

services sectorre«w to: Herdd Tnbone, Sox'
106. vw Gsssoio 6, 20122 Mfon

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ISAMNG AMBUCAN LAW RR«
web far its Pora office

located Race Vendfiiw -
fl»4GUAL SECRETARr ..

Applicants mat .how Engfaha mother.

™>£iw, fluent written and spoken
French. Word processing enperwicno -

must.

Pl
n3r

9
SS2i5.

w
If
,h rewte-ift Box 5658,

IHT- WS2 ’ NriU«y<id»; .FTanb!.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE
•TAUAN BCPWH4CH) 5KRBARL

Randstad
AGB4CY*

Grand Group* frattfore k vocation
fntamationala. no«a lachardhon* pour le
PrAxMant da runs da nos divisions 6
Paris 20*, nsw {sorts

SECRETAIRE
AMER!CAINE
BILINGUE FRANC A IS
A 22/30 ant. Oo tasmatfon tupdrloure.
vow avez cMfd uns I** sxpMsnca da
acrStariat.binagua ofl vout avez cotoyd
des penomafins de hout niveau.

DltctMe. vtve, vous avez des quality* de
contact le sens de I’otganisaHon, et
avez hUkratchlsar lei priodtds. pour
prendre an charge one mission vart6e et
extgeonte, axde sur les felaSons putsBques,

Outre un secretariat riosfaque (happe

rationales Msm? 5®* bunions infBri
’

qu*

Seiecom

francQl* -a-nJ * HWlWHJlTl®Tll

SPW6. pliefo.

IN mCXUflUIIIT

Orapnre, photo >-* aaciym-
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